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PREFACE.

The Third Book contains longer lossons than the Second
Book, more difficult words, and more litorary phrasos. But
care has been taken that the style should at the same time be
so clear, that the sentences may be read witliout strain. For
tills reason, also, the sentences are in general short; and tho
sense of them may be caught at once without too great effort.

The lessons hav(! been selected and prepared first to interest

and attract, second to instruct and elevate. A vast fund of

practical, general information Is contained in the book, but it is

given in such a style as to make the reading-hour one of the
most pleasant of the day to the pupils. In a book of this kind
there must always be a necessity for matter which naturally pro-
motes lively reading. This necessity has been recognized and
amply provided for in this Third Book. For this and other rea-
sons, it will be found that children who have been judiciously
carried through this book will have acquired good habits of
expressive reacUnf/.

Special attention is directed to the ^lustrations, and to the
articles relating to Canadian History and progress.

The Exercises, which have been carefully thought out, are so
contrived as to give the pupils views of the functions of nouns,
verbs, and adjectives from different stand-points; and explana-
tions of literary phrases have not been forgotten.
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TOMASSIE AND THE RABBITS.

^5^

M

(*'•:-
'ff'U'j

^7

y^r

<!Vj^., u.i>

\-i^

1. Once upon a time,
not very long -igo, there
was a family of rabbits
that lived in a nice sandy
bank near a wood. There
were :\fr. and Mrs. Bunny
and ten little Bunnies.
They M-ere all pretty little

gray things, and Mr. and
Mrs. Bunny Avere very

practice in bd^livcrril'- "'",'7' '*"'
^'^^ P"''P°^^ -' ^^^^^

subject i. i^^^zrSt:;.
"" '-''

'' '^ -^- '^«



10 THIRD READER.

proud of them ; but they kept them in good order,

and when they were naughty, would smack them
very hard. The eldest one's name was Flopsy

;

she was a good little rabbit, with a serious face

and long, soft ears ; she tried very hard to keep
her brothers and sisters in order, but they were
rather mischievous.

2. One evening Papa and Mamma Bunny came
home with very sad faces, and said to all the little

rai)bits Avho were playing in front of their sandy
hole :

" That dreadful Mr. Fox on the other side of
the hill has quarrelled with his brother Avho has his

hole near him, and is coming to live in our bank."
3. "I heard him say so himself," said Papa

Bunny. "I was hiding in the long grass, and
heard him say: 'The rabbits have a nice big

hole there, so I will eat them up, and live in their

hole, which I can soon make larger.'"

Mamma Bunny began to sob, and all the little

rabbits sat up in a circle round her. They looked
at her, then at each other, and then all burst out
crying too.

4. " Leave off crying at once," said Papa Bunny
;

so Mrs. Bunny gave one last long sob, and then

stopped ; Avhile Flopsy dried her eyes on her little

paws, and then went round with a handful of grass,

and rubbed all the other little rabbits' eyes and
noses until they were quite dry, though they

looked very red for a long time afterwards.

5. Papa Bunny said he must go avvay for a
few days to find a new sandy place, where they
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could make a home, away from the fox ; and Mrs.
Bunny said she should go with him to see that he
chose a nice sunny bank.

"So mind, Flopsy," she said, "that you take
great care of the little ones, and shut the house
up every night to prevent Mr. Fox getting in

;

and now you had better all go to bed, a° we
have to pack up some things, and be off early in
the morninof."

<5. "May we not have one more race?" said
Ruffy, who was rather a tiresome little rabbit.

" I don't want to go to bed," said Bobtail, as
Flopsy took him by tlie paw, and he threw him-
self down on the ground and wouldn't move.

" Go at once," said Papa Bunny, taking up a
long switch and coming towards them. 7. That
was quite enough. Off they scampered, and one
after another little tail bobbed out of sight down
the hole. Flopsy put 'them all to bed, 'and then
helped Mr. jind Mrs. Bunny to pack. They left
home very early the next morning, leaving all
the little rabbits, except Flopsy, snoring. s.'^She
was up and bustling about, though she had two
great tears in her big brown eyes, for she was
very sorry Papa and Mamma Bunny were going
away. She picked their breakfast for them, and
gave them their little bags when they were ready
to start. Besides which, Papa Bunny had a thick
walking-stick and Mamma Bunny a gingham, um-
brella. 0. Presently Ruffy woke upland jumped
out of bed. He ran and pulled all the bedclothes
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m

off the others, which of course woke them up at
once.

" It's the fox !
" cried little Sandy, who was

frightened.

" No, no !
" said Flopsy, coming in with a big

white apron on. " It's only Ruffy, who's a nauo-htv
rabbit."

°

10, It was a lovely morning; the ground was
covered with sweet sparkling dew, and the sun-
beams were dancing about on the dew, the herbs,
and the flowers. The rabbits always said good-
morning to the sun, for he was a very warm iViend
of theirs, and they loved to sit up on their hind-
legs and try to look at him ; but he was so bright
they could never do that, so they had to be con-
tented with feeling his warmth on their heads and
backs. 11. They loved the silvery moon too, and
they could look at her, and had many a game in the
summer evenings under her beams. They were
now playing at hide-and-seek, leap-frog, and all

sorts of games, until breakfast-time, when all the
little rabbits except Bobtail went in to breakfast

;

but he stayed outside to practise two things— one
called the inverted column, which was standing on
his head

;
and the other was called the Katherine-

wheel, which was turning head over heels as fost
as he could. 12. He went on turning over and
over until he was quite giddy, and then his heels
went whack up against something soft, and that
soft thing was Tomassie.

13. Now Tomassie was a great black cat, who

\ I
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always wore a soft Wack coat, a white shirt, Wack
,„ckeH,„cke,-s, and white stockinps. Lucl i y forBol*.,! he was a friend of the fmnilv's, f r w

:s"„::Nr'''"r''''^"''"""''-«"'Ton'a2>\€is not like anv othor p-if \-,^„ ^..,^

cK..ii 1 ,
^ ^^" ^^^^ saw, as weshall sec by-and-by.

^

DicTATiox- Learn to write out :

That dreaclM Mr. Fox on the other side of the hillhas .uarrelM .oith his brother .oho ha/M^^e
near h^m, and is coming to li,e in our bank.
Exercises. -1. Learn to spell the following words:
Naughty Tiresome Silvery <!«o , i-

Sprinii« «„„ ,

cuvcry Sparklingoeiious bcainpered Column r. ,

.

Crying Gimrham l-^T\ Breakfast

J
» i.in5,ham Knickerbockers Stockings

J.
Pomt out the nouns, adjectives, and verbs in sections 12

flowers, moon, cat
monies, bank, tail, eyes, dew,

Riifi/, IMlml, <„,
"• *" ""•""' Flops,,, San,lu.
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LUCY GRAY.
Com'rade, companion,
Min'ster, cathedral.
Plied, went on with.

1. No mate, no comrade, Lucy
knew :

She dwelt on a wide moor,
The sweetest thing that ever

grew
Beside a cottage door.

2. You yet may spy the fawn at

The liare ui)on the green
;

But tlie sweet face of Lucv
Ciray

Will never more be seen.

3. "To-night will be a stormy

niirht

:

You to the town must go
And take a lantern, child, to

liirht

Your mother throuffh the

snow."

Blithe, choorful and light-hearted.
Disperse', scatter.

Maintain'.declareand insist upon.

W:\

?:=|!
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4. "That, father, uill I gladly do
;

'Tis scarcely afternoon

—

The minster clock has just struck two,
And yonder is the moon."

5. At this the father raised his hook,
And snapped a fagot l)and

;

lie plied his work, and Lucy took
The lantern in her hand.

c. Xot blither is the mountain roc
;

AVith many a wanton stroke

Her feet disperse the poAvdery snow.
That rises up like smoke.

7. The storm came on before its time
;

She wandered up and down.
And many a hill did Lucy climb,

But never reached the town.

8. The wretched parents all that night
AVent shouting fur and wide

;

But there was neither sound nor sight
To serve them for a guide.

!). At day-break on a hill they stood,
That overlooked the moor

;

And thence they saw the l)ridge of wood
A furlong from their door.

10. They wept
; and, turning homeward, cried,

" In heaven we all shall meet "
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"When in the snow the mother spied
The print of Lucy's feet I

Then downward from the steep hill's cd^ro
They tracked the foot-marks small

;

And throunfh the broken hawthorn hedge,
And by the long stone-wall

;

12. iVnd then an open field they crossed—
The marks were still the same ;

They tracked them on, nor ever lost, •

And to the bridge they came.

13. They followed from the snowy bank
Those footmarks one by one,

Into the middle of the plank—
And further there were none !

14. Yet some maimain that to this day
She is a living child

;

That you may see sweet Lucy Gray
Upon the lonesome wild.

Wordsxoorth.

Questions. — 1. Where did Lucy Gray live? 2. What .lid

her father tell her to do one winter afternoon ? ;j. What was
she to take with her? 4. What o'clock was it ? 5. What was
the father doing at the time ? G. How did the snow look as
Lucy stepped along ? 7. When did Lucy get to the town ?
8. Who sought for her ? 9. What guided them in their search?
10. Where were they standing at daybreak? 11. What did
they see from there ? 12. What did they say when they turned
homeward ? 13. What did the mother espy in the snow ?
14. Where did they track the foot-marks ? 15. Up to what
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CponJ •; r What T' "'" "'^'"
' ''• ^^'^''^^ --^ '--Happened ^ 18. ^^ Imt do some maiiUain in spite of all this ?

KxKnciSEs. -1. Learn to spell the following wonls-

Cotrf v""T'
''^'"•^^^^"'" F""--dCottage Powdery Hawthorn Maintain

and R '"' ""' '^' '''""'' "''^''"^''' '•'"^^ ^«^b« ^^ verses 12, 13,

;5. Add adjectives to the following nouns: Moor, door hnJor

•^u;:z::r'
-"' ''"'' "-"' -'^' «-^ ^-^. ^«; .;:;

S/Lv^'f'

?'"^' ""' "^ '''' ^""'^^^'"S "«"ns and adjectives •

stroke, print, m-nt, white.
*" "ujLctnes .

»;".
'

""-"'' """•• "''"'•• '"'<"• -"""•. »-. -„»;

.01.11,1 iior J..I,
' ""''' '^'

'''"'" »•»" ">'ill«'r
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TEA, COFFEE, STTGAR.

Pruned, cut down.
Transplnnt'ed, motwl up ami

pliuilfd ill another place.

Transferred', romovod.
Oen'tury, diio Imnilrcd years.

1. Tea consists of tho

leaves of the tea-plant,

dried tirst in tho sun,

then in lieated pans, and
rolled. 'Hie color de-

pends eiiiefly uihmi tho
a«ro of the leaves ^vhen

plucked, and upon their

prei)aration. Materials

for coloriiiij tho leaves

are often used.

2. The pliint, which is

kept pruned down to tho
hei<,dit of about tivo feet,

grows abundantly in China and Japan. It is cul-
tivated to a small extent in some of the Southern
States, and in the milder parts of California. Tho
plants are raised from seed.

3. If you would sail to iJrazil, Arabia, Aby^MaLt,
the Island of Java, or oth(!r Avarm countries, you
would see fields covered with everirreen plants
bearing small Ijorries which furnish a part of the
'^eakfast for many millions of peoj)!© every day
h >t ire fh,ey? Cotfee.

^

'•• B
:
ules the i^laces mentioned, coffee grows in

Ihi Vest Indico, Central Ameiica, \enezuela,



s of tho

Oil-plant,

tlio Kun,

)iuis, iuu]

olor dc-

ipon the

OS when
•on tlioir

^latorials

u lojivos

ivhich is

n to tho

'ivc foot,

[t is oul-

M)iitlioni

.'I. Tlie

'ysfciaJa,

es, you
I plants

t of tlio

!iy day.

:rows in

lozuola,

TEA, COFFEE, SUUAIi.

Guiana, Pom, Bolivia, Oovlon, and
islurul- in tho I'acilic Ocoan.^ Alfhoiio'h il
plant aUuins tho hcjolit of (.i<rj,t t

\» ih dally kopt i)nnu"d to t

19

sonio of tho

io oolfoe-

o twenty foot, it

.- -
.

'^''' *''<'f in I'oi-ht. Tho
plants arc raisod troni sood and transplanted. Thoy
are m lull lu-arin;, in tho fiftii year, and continue
to hoar tor ahout twenty ^oars.

6. Coffee is named froni
a region south of Ahyssinia,
named Katfa. The host cof-
fee is the i\[()cha, named
from ft place in Arabia, and
the Java. IVIost of our j'of-

fee comes from Hrazil, and
much of it is marked Java,

c. 8u<rar comes from the
snpfar-cane, from the maple-
tree, and from the hoot-root.

Enouirh is made from the
last named in France to sup-
ply that whole country. It
is just as clear and .;wect as the best loaf-suo-ar
nianufactured tiom the sugar-cane. 8ugar-cmio
Ls raised trom cuttings planted every year. It
was first cultivated in Asia, then in Spain in the
ninth century. Soon after tho discovery of
Anienca it Mas introduced into Mexico, the West
Indies, and Brazil.

7. Now it is cultivated in the other states which
border on the Gull of Mexico : in lirazil, Guiana,
\onezuela, Bohvia, the West Indies, Mexico, and

f

'^'1
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li't

Central America; in China, Japan, and Farther
India; in Egypt, Liberia, and Zanguebar ; and in
the 8an(hvich Islands, Society Islands, and other
islands which have a warm cb'mate.

8. When the sugar-cane is cut it is taken to the
mill, where it is crushed between large rollers.

The juice is then heated in large pans or l)oilers
;

then it is transferred into coolers, and the molasses
IS drained off from the sugar, which is of a dark
brown color. After this the sugar goes throuirh a
process called refining, Avhidi produces loaf "and
refined sugars and syrup.

9. Maple sugar and syrup are obtained by first
boiling and then cooling the sap of the Migai'-maple
tree. A hole is bored into the tree and a tube is
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d Farther

r ; and in

and other

?en to tlie

c rollers.

boilers

;

molasses

f a dark

irough a

loaf and

by first

ir-maple

L tube is

inserted, through which the sap trickles out and
falls into a pail or other vessel.

QuESTioNs.-l. IIow is tea obtained ? 2. Where is it culti-
vated •? 3. Wliat process is it put throush after it is gatliered ?
4. Wliere does the coffee slirub grow '.> 5. What portion is
used ? 0. From what three plants does most sugar come ?
7. IIow is it made from sugar-cane ? 8. What common plant
does sugar-cane most resemble? 9. Where is sugar most
largely made from beets ?

ExEKcisEs.—1, Spell and tell the meaning of :

Prep'-a-ra-tion A-bun'-dant-ly Trans-plant'-ed Trans-ferred'
Ma-te'-ri-als Ber'ries Man-u-fac'-ture Mo-las'-ses.

2. Sketch an outline map of the world and mark T where
tea grows, C where coffee grows, S where the sugar-cane
grows, and B where the beet is used in the manufacture of

THE MUEDER OF THE PRINCES.
[See Frontispiece.]

Indig'nant, angry.
Protect'or, one who rules for a

young king.

Sub'jects. those under a king.
Bi'vals, those trying for the same

thing.

1. Richard IH. is justly regarded as the most
cruel of the kings of England. When Edward IV.
died, his son,, Edward V., was only twelve years
old, and Ricliard, who was the late king's brother,
plotted to secure the throne for himself.

2. He got himself made Protector of England on
account of the youth of the king, and then, having
forced both him mid his younger brotiicr from
their motiier and their friends, he put them in a
da-k prison called The Tower.
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'• Their poor motlicr was afraid that their ..npl»meant to do them harm, for when she was p„rtin:fom her httle l,oy Kiohard, she said to bfI^ cwell ,„,ne own sweet son; God send yougood kee,,n,g
;

let mc onee kiss you ere you ..o forGod kuo.etl, when we shall kiss together I" i'n

"

nil o "Ihi'V'T'?; ',"
•'" "'^""« "t tl.0 beg !nnig o h,s hook they look as though they fearedsome nijustiee, and tlie hoy-kin-r seems „ h„1-udly indignant at the treat^,entle is ^ee vin'

5. They were not to suffer Ions, ho,vever for Tna few weeks they were cruelly uurdertd Thevwere smothered in bed, and buried at ^^ fo!t:fthe staircase in the Tower.
6. King Richard was blamed for the wicked actal hough he was away at the time. Evcybod;beheved that he had caused his nephews C1^Uled so as to get rid of rivals to the throne Hethought to make his position more safe by thbut It soon led to his defeat and death.

'

7. He tned to rule well, and in some ways wasa good kn,g, but his good acts could not n^,ke U^
all h,s subjects, and it is said the people in theowns '-wept aloud in the streets ' Xn hiheard of the death of the innocent princes!

^

.
boon they began to wish for another ki„»,and Henry \ II. was asked to claim the throneHe d„ so and met Richard at Bosworth FieUwhere the hated king was killed.

'

I
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A NAIL WANTING ; OR, A STITCH IN TIME
SAVES NINE.

Rent, money paid to tbe owner for

the right of living in a house or
on a farm.

Dismount'ing, getting down off a
horse.

Smith'y, a blacksmith's shop.
Dia'located, put out of joint.

Endure', bear, suffer.

Neglects', omits to do what
wanted.

IS

1. Paul saddled his horse to ride to the neigh-
boring town, with the half-year's rent of his farm.
As he mounted, he saw that a nail of one of the
horse's shoes was wanting. "It is not worth
the trouble of dismounting," said he; "the want
of a nail will not hinder my horse on the journey."
So he rode off. 2. He had gone three miles when
he saw that the horse had lost the shoe that
wanted the nail. " I might be able," said he, "to
get a shoo put on at the neighboring smithy : but
no, I shall lose too much time, my horse will reach
the town quite easily with three shoes."

3. Farther on, a great thorn pricked the foot
of the horse, sorely wounding it. "I shall be
able," said Paul, "to dress the wound when I
reach the town ; it is only a mile distant."

4 A little after, the horse took a false step, and
fell. Paul was thrown with great violence, and
had his arm dislocated at the shoulder.

5. He was taken to a house near by, where he
lay for ten days unable to move. His horse was
much hurt and of little use afforwards-. Paul lost

his time, had to spend a good sum of money, and
to endure much suftering. e. " All this," said he,

'it
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" has come of those little nc.irlects. If I had put a

Mould not have ),een wounded, it had not stunil)led
-;H^;llen, nor sho^

From the French.

iiorses oot m conse(,uence of the loss of the slioe? ft tt(lid Paul get his sho.il.hT .lislocited '^

s or uie shoe?
6. How

EXEKCISES. -
1. Learn to spell the following words-

Saddled Journey Dfslocated
Neighbonng Sn.ithy Shoulder
Dismounting Violence Stumbled

2. Point out the nouns, adjectives, and verbs in paragraph 13. Add adjectives to the following nouns- Uorse ««7/

T

ney, thorn, violence, neylecls. '
""*'' •^^"'

4. Add verbs to the following nouns • 7/orse <,hnP fnnt t
Hhouhler, money, time.

'
''''''> ^''''*' ^^wn,

reit of'f
'''; '''" ^'""'''"^ ^^"tences: (1) With tlie half-year's

uie nan.
(.j) All this has come of those little neglects.
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TOxMASSIE AND THE KABBITS.

PART II.

1. Tomassie the cat was born in a gentleman's
house in tlio neighborhood of the l)ank Avliere the
Bunnies lived. And now I will tell you how he
came to know the rabbits.

As Tomassie grew big, he l)cgan to feel very
fierce, and thought: "I shall go and see what the
world is like;" so he bought a gun, and off he
went to live in the Moods. One day, feeling very
fat and lazy, he lay in the sun b/ the side of "a

hedge, and there he saw Floi),sy. She was crying
because it was tea-time, and all her naughty little

brothers and sisters had run a\vav fronriier. So

I; '.

^m^\
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•"^;; ;Jf
;n, ],ko to he knocked about. "

'''

^^ii
.

Mv. loniassie, I am nractisino- tlm -- ^uenno wheel ,„k, the inverted eoC.'>
""^ "''"'-

Uhcroare the others?"
At breakfast."

Bobt^r v^""" T" '" *^^ '" '-^"^^ '^""^^^^J^^ caughti3o.)ta,I b^ one long ear and pulled him alon..
"

comJ:'
^^"- ^-^-^--'Mr.Tomassie! I'll

so'nlf
'"?

f'"^
''''"^' •'^"^ •''" *^^^ rabbits wereso pleased to see Tomassie. At the ton ofT "

table sat Flonsv in a. ^ r- ,
^ °* "^<^^.a 1 lops}

, m front of her a xrreat bowlof porndge, and a large spoon in her paw A

Sis :,>„2;:r4r.:t -r

began to g,ggle, ,,ut dij not like toJ>nytSZ^feo Flopsy got up ,„ look
; and „,,„t 2 ^^'^^
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Ruffy had done? The naugiity rabbit had eaten
some of his porridge, and slipped all the rest into
his pocket. Flopsy wrung her paws in despair;
while Tomassie growled and said : " What have
you done that for, you naughty rabl)it?»

"It's for my friend, the poor old blind mole "

said Rurty. "I'm not greedy
; and he likes porrido^.

Its a change, instead of always eatinir worms."""'
5. But Flopsy was very cross, and said; "He

ought to know better, and set his brothers and
sisters a l,etter example." Then she turned his
pocket inside out. It was such a nasty greasy
little pocket, and full of all sorts of other thin.rs
bes.aes. N,^^ ^j^^ ^^^ ^.^ .^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ .^^
ills face to the wall, and would not let him have
any more breakfast. So Rufty cried :

" Boo ! boo '

boo
! I'll never be naughty any more."

"Not till next time, f daresay," Tomassie said.
6 Now, when breakfast was over, he and Flopsv

washed up the porridge-bowls, and put them neatly
away. ^

And so they went on talking as happily as pos-
sible, and Tomassie promised to stay with the rab-
bits until Papa and Mamma r,unny returned ; for
Flopsy said

: "What shall we do if the fox comes ^
It you are here you can shoot him with your o-reat
gun." So Tomassie stayed.

7. When the ral)))its had all had their dinner,
they ran out to play, but presentlv came rushino-
in, tumbling one over another, their faces white
with fear, and their long ears straight on end.
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"O Tomassiel Flopsy! tl.o fi.x, the fox."
Hlicro? ivhoro?" cried Flops^y

"Coining thi-ou-h the wo,„1,"'('|,oy orioil with

t:' T- "';'' """''"''
"-^ inhevwonl,! I,on of l„.,r iKHhes. .. T„nu,s.,ie t„o]< n,, ins ,.nm pnt a gn.at real eartri.lg,. i„ it. Then he ^e t

" tlio ,loor, «l„le all the little ,-aI,l,it.s l,e..an toimt n,, the shntters. Yes, .snre enongl,; e

"

ea,ne the oM fi,,. Ton.a.ssie ,.„nl,l seS li.s
"j

coat shnnng o,,t tVon, an.ongst the green g,„s, , ,!,,flowers
,^

he sanntered tl„.ongh tlio wood to va
tlie ral,„t.s' su„„y |„,„k. ,p„,„„

;
'^

gun and waited, o. Nearer and nearer ea, :^ to
fox, creeping along from l,„sh to l.n.sli, l.ird, and"«eets all flying ,,„fo,, „,„ „, ,,^ ,„„^,;

'^'^
he got very near he stopped, an.l Ton.assie couldsee Ins great green eyes shining through the hnshesHe was wa,tn,g for a ral>l,it to come out, tha tmight cateh him and eat him; but, as we know

;nHl lio ,ta,l were as still as mice. „. When he sawTomass. he gave a low bark, and spnnig toward!

''™;e':te'rFi..^"'
"'' ''' '""'' '"" -'-'••

" Come away from there, you <rreat, u^ly black
oat

;
or I'll make you," said the ^x.

" ^

'^ What business have you there ? that's my hole "

^o. Its not: it belongs to the rabbits, and Iam staymg with them."
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" If you stand there talkini^ any longer, I'll cat
up all tiie rabbits at once, and kill you.
"Oh, oh

! but you must get us first, Mr. Fox."
11. Then tiie fox rushed at hini, showin<r all his

teeth
;

l)ut Toinassie took good aim, and shot him
right through his head. Down he foil (,uite dead.
Then all the little IJunnies, who had given a groat
jump when the gun was tired off, eanie rushing- up
the hole, and there was Tomassie unhurt, with the
cruel fox dead at his feet. 12. Then they all cried
for very joy, and kissed Tomassie again and
ngain, and danced like wild Indians rcmnd the
body of the fox. Next morning Mr. and ^\vs.
Bunny returned home very sad because they had
not found half such a nice bank as their own ; but
when they heard all about Tomassie's brave deed,
they were very glad that they would still be able
to live in their dear old home.
DiCTATiox.— Learn to write out the following:

^^earer and nearer came the fox, creeping along from
bush to bush, birds and insects all flying before him
as he moved.

ExKijciSEs.— 1. Learn to spell the following words :

Promised
Inverted

Cartridge
Sauntered

Business
Poi-ridge

2. Point out nouns, adjectives, and verbs in sections 11 and 12
3. Add adjectives to the following nouns: Rabbits, ears,

stools, pocket, gun, fox, coat, eyes, cartrhh/e.
4. Add verbs to the following nouns: Rabbits, gun, fox.
5. Change the following nouns into adjectives: Greed, grease,

jcar, heart, sun, talk, joy, jritnd.
6. Change the following adjectives and verbs into noims

:

M ash, shoot, happu, white, dtad, cruel, practi.se, great.
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Treas'ure, hoarded money.
Trenched, cut det-p furrows.

HIDDEN TREASURES.
^" .^?^^ neijchborhood, lu-ar

their own vincyunl.

.nil f,
y"^*;-.^;^^•^^»' ^vho lay at the point of death

called his children around him and ,sai<l • " There
IS ^^ treasure in our vineyard, if you ^vill only di.r
forjt" "W here ?"eried they alK Hut the fhlh rcould onlysay, "Dig for it," and died. . Ho wamxUy buned when the sons began to dig with alltheir nnght for what they supposed to^be ...1and raked, hoed, and trenehed the vinevanfover
tjll not a spot was left that had not pas;,^! .uuler
their hands again and again. There was not a elodhat was not broken to dust ; the soil ^v ,. all putthrough a sieve, and every stone In the h>ngth andWulthc. the vineyaM was hunted out aiKlthiwn
a>v.iy But no sign of any treasure appc^ared, andthey began to fear their father had been n o"^ing them.

a When next year came, however, they saw^th wonder that every vine bore threefold, andthat the clusters were far finer than those <,f anyother vineyard in their neighborhood
. TIkt t hensaw what their father had meant, and that hotreasure was to be got only by hard work

; so tln^ydug each season from that time as they had done

} eai after year, as great as the first.

Questions. -1. What did the vine-dresser tell his children?
2. ^^hore was the treasure to be found? .3 WhU did
set to woric to do as soon as their father2^f T^Z
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was (lone to the clods ? 5. What to thfi soil ? 0. What to the
stones ? 7. Did tlit-y find the treasure they exiuH-tcd '.' 8. What
happened to the vines next year? J). What was the real treas-
ure wliicli tlieir fatlier had promised ? 10. How did they work
every year V

ExKKCisE. — 1. Loam to spell the following words:

Treasure Sieve Api^eared
Hoed Vineyard Wo ler

2. Point out the nouns, adjeetives, and verbs in the last two
sentences of tlie above.

3. Put adjectives before the following nouns: Children, trcaa-
urc, spot, clod, soil, fttour, and vine.

4. Explain tlie following phrases: (1) Lay at the point of.

(2) No sign of any treasure appeared. (3) Every vine bore
threefold.

o. Add verbs to the following nouns: Vine-drcsser, children,
vines, treasure.

SIGNS OF KAIN.

Span'iel, a kind of dog.
Snort'ing, grunting.

Kine. cows.

Wings, flies.

Incau'tious, rash, heedless.
Vest, waistcoat.

Euss'et, redilish-browu.
Quits, leaves.

Odd, funny.

Precip'itate, headlong.
Jaunt, i)leasure-trip.

The hollow winds begin to blow,
The clouds look black, the glass is low,i

The soot i\i\h do\vn,2 tlie spaniels sleep.

And spiders from their cobwebs pee[).

1*1
1 1,

!^
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<>M I5('((.vsj„,nl.s;,r(M,n(lK. rack-'
I;|>u.l<,,nu.kUuMl.u-ks, (ho poam-kn cry

;

liio distant liJs an, smnin-nH,.

4

nowroslK.ss ar.,hosn,.r(in^;uino;
JIioI)Usyflj,.s(li,sturl,(l,(, kinc-
I;mv (,V,. Iho c^rass (h. sualloiv winces ;»
llH'mrkot, too, how sharp lu.,sin..-s-

1 u,ss on tho hearth, .vith velvet pa^s,'
fells, wiping o'er lier whiskered jaws.

3. Thrmii.1, the el(.ar stream tho Hshes rJso
Andnimhlycutehtheh.eautiousfnes;'
llK3 fro.ir has elianired his velh,w vest,«
And in a russet coat is drest

;

iMy do-, so altered in his tasto,
Quits nuitton-bones on -rass to feast.

4. And see 3'on rooks, how odd their flight

!

n^^y nnitato tlie gliding kite,'
And seem precii)itato to fall.

As if they felt the piercing ball.

5. Twill surely rain
; I see with sorrow

Our jaunt njust be put oif to-morrow.

Dr. Jcuner.

.nr„rtrl:;,-4::^K,!': '-;;-Te-'aromo.e. an
ohiny-m.. „.],„,, ki, d

"
w,.- ?,, ° "'" "'• ^'"' """ '""

"glass." Wl,« .",,;,;'';"'''" " "."-" ™"«1 'I'"

at a, ,„«„ a lev.l ,^ us'r.hoV '^atrC. "Z "'"""''
be expected '> << tiw. . * ^ ,;*' "'"'' '^n*' '"iin may
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down. ;}. " Old n.-tty's joints an- on flio mok " — Tlio " rack "
was an insfnn....nt of f,„t„iv f.„n,..ily us.-d l.y nuH umm., it.s
oiKTution iMMMi,' t.. stivuh th.> joints and tlnis produn- «n.at
imin. lo iH' "(.n t\w rack" m.-ans, tli<.rrf..n., t., ]„> in -Mvat
imin. 'Old Hetty" was rli.M.n.ati.., an.l li.r joints luur her
wlh-n tl... walhcr was -oin- t.) cliani,',.. 4. ' The distant hills
aiv smnin- ni-h " - n.'fon' rain, tln-airofton h..con...s rlmr.
and the mountains look nearer timn usual. :>.

" Low o•er
tuo ^rass the swallow win.,'s"_()n the approach of niin tho
.swallows lly clus*. to the -round, hee.u.se the insects on whi.-li
they teed do not fly so hi-h in the air on such occasions. It is
for the same reason, as stale.l a U^^^ lines finther on, that the
hshes become unusually active in catchin- Hies just before rain
comes on. 0. "The froj,- has .-han-ed his yellow vest " _ Wh.-n
It IS li^dit and sunny, the color of the fro- is bright yellow, Imt
ho becomes much l)rowner in color when the weather is dark
an. chmdy. 7. "Tho filidin- kite "_ The "kite" is a kind
of hawk, which catches its prey by slowly sailin- in circles over
the ground, and then pouncin- down su.ldenly when it sees any
small animal below. WIkmi rain is coming on, the rooks have
a liabit of tossing and tumbling in the air.

Qt;KSTi()\s. — 1. What falls down the chimney before rain?
j.

Uhat do spaniels do before rain ? ?,. What .lo si)iders do?
4. And tae chairs an.l tables *.» 5. What do the ducks do ?
(). \\ hat cry do the peacocks make ? 7. What disturbs the kine ?
8. A hat IS puss doing? }». What chang.> com.'s over the fro-
on the approach of ,ain ? 10. How is tlie dog's taste altered?
11. How do the rooks (ly wl->n rain is coming on?
ExEiJCiSKs. — 1. Learn to spell tlie following words:

Cobwebs Whiskered Lnitato
I'eacocks Incautious 1'. "ipitate
Jlearth Kusset Piercing

2. Point out the nouns, adjectives, and verbs in tlie first eight
lines. °

y. Add adjectives to the following nouns: WimU, ducks,
/nils, cricket, flies, froij, stream, p((ii's,jr(ics.

4. Add verbs to the following nouns: 8oot, chairs, kine,
r/rass, rooks, dot/.

'

o. Explain the following sentences: (1) The distant hills are
.seenuug nigh. (-) They nimbly catch the incautious Hies.
dM^uits mutton-bones on grass to feast. (4) Seem precipitate
to full, as If they felt the piercing ball.

Ill
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Sav'aRe, wild nml cruel.
Asso'ciate, companion.
Sagac'ity, sense.

THE DOG.

1. Tliere is perhaps no sino-Jo
animal which Jias been more use-
ful to man than the do^r; and
yot no one knows with certaintv
^vhere dogs lirst came from
w^hat is their native country'
or how they became tame and
attached themselves to their
human masters. It is o-cnorally
supposed that the dog is onl"y
a kind of wolf, since these t^vo
animals are really very like
each other. In fact a sheep-
dog hardly differs from a wolfm appearance, except that he
carries his tail more or less
curled up, while the wolf's tail
always hangs down. 2. AVhat
a ditference there is, however,
betAveen these two animals in

Assail ant, one who attacks.
Mod'el, the perfect imtcrn
Despair', complete want of hope

ST. IJKUXARD DOG.
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their tomper and disposition ! TIic wolf is a sav-
age and untamable l)east of prey, feared and hated
by those who live in the countries which it in-
habits. On the other hand, the dog- has been the
friend and companion of man from the very earliest
times. 3. There is no corner of the earth, from
the burning plains of Africa and India to the

STAOIIUL'NU.

frozen wastes of Lal)rador and Greenland, to
which man has not been accompanied by this faith-
ful and affectionate associate. Contented with the
poorest fare, and hardly changed by even the
roughest usage, the dog gives to his master all his
love, his strength, his swiftness, his constant
watchfulness, his courage, and his intelligence.
In this respect, all dogs are alike, though different
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kinds of dogs have very different uses. 4. The
little terrier guards our houses by day and ni-ht

TlJTt^".
'"' "' '' ^""''^ '^ ^^-'v- foot or ;

voice that It does not know. Tlie swift'and o-race-
ful greyhound the tall and powerful deer-hound,
the spaniels the retrievers, the fox-hounds, andmmiy other kinds of dogs, are principally useful
as helping their masters to hunt down wild animals.

WATKlt .si'A.\li:i..

5 At one time, indeed not very many hundreds of
years ago, wolves and bears we^-e quite common inour own country

; and it was as dangerous to walk
at night m an English wood, as it would now be insome of the forests of the wilder parts of Russia.
Ihat Great Britain is now rid of these ferocious
animals is largely owing to the help of the doo-

^. Far away in the frozen north, where "the
ground IS almost always covered with snow and
ice, the dog is of the greatest use as a beast of
burden, as there are no horses or oxen. Several
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Lskimo dogs are harnessed to a little sledo-e, on
which the driver sits, and they can travel in this
way htty or sixty miles a day. 7. The Newfound-
land dog IS also often employed in its native
country for drawing carts or sledges loaded with
wood or merchandise. This noble dog, however,
IS best known for its great powers of swinnniinr,
and many people ha^e been saved from drownino-
by Its help.

8. Another dog that is equally famoul
for the number of lives saved by its aid is the
.St. Bernard dog of the Alps. These splendid
unnnals are kept at the convent of St. Bernard,
more than ten thousand feet above the level of
the sea, and are thoroughly accustomed to make
then- way through the deep snow which covers
the ground at this great elevation. 0. ]Many
stories are told of the courage and sagacity dis-
played by the dogs of St. Bernard in trackin^r out
and assistmg unfortunate travellers who have lost
then- way m the snow, or have been overcome bv
the cold. "^

10. The dog which follows carriages is either the
Danish dog or an animal of a similar kind from
l)almatia. The swiftest dog we have is the ore^^.
hound which is used for pursuing and ktllim.
hares n The largest kind of dog is either the
Newfoundland or the maslili'; and the smallest the
Mexican lapdog, which is not much larger than
a mt A Newfoundland was once attacked by a
bull-dog, which pinned him by the nose, and huncr
on to It, in spite of all that could be done to shake

m
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"m oft. The Nowf.„„Kll,„Kl, houcvor, hnppcin..

''0lte<I t,nv,„,l,s it, „n,l ,uietly Icnvcre.l ^^^Ztcno,,,,. „.t„ the l,„ili„g m,i,l_a n,ea.„„. tS
2- Tlio last <l„g whic-l. wo sliall ,„e„,io„ ,, ,,,„

Dioau of all Jogs for patience, elevei-noss an,]

^.tli«li,cl a sheep-dog watches a large Hock ofAeep, and the wonderful «,a„„er i„° whM, herec„gn,zc. h s nu,stor's wishes, and underst! k ,ode s and signals. It would he endless to he<,in

ot his sagacity may be given.
"s- A shepherd was one eveninff drivin,» a hr<re

flock of lambs across the hills to\ farm-TiS
ti.e south of Scotland. The lambs sud, id/ Lkfiij^it at something or another, and dashed'off in

on, ami the shepherd soon lost sight of every on^of his flock. „. I„ hi, t„,„,,,^ ,,^

-

^'U oft m another direction to see if ho could find»ny trace of them. In this he was dis.ap," „t!^""d alter wandering about all night ho ^ us^g|ving „p the search in despair, w&n he pc.^ivod
!>•« dog at the bottom of a small vallov g, aS!a nnmber of lambs. ,. What was his^n "f

faithful animal had suceeedod during the nio-ht in
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one

collecting the flock, and that not one of tbem was
missiniT.

SUJIMAKV.

1. The dog is a "carnivorous" animal-tliat is to say, it
naturally lives upon the flesh of other animals. (This word is
from the two Latin words, euro, flesh, and i-oro, I devour

)The dog, therefore, if wild, would be a true "beast of prey."
2. All our tame dogs, though very different in size and shape,
are believed to have come from the same stock. Th« do" is a
very close relative of the wolf and the jackal. ;}. The nature
of the dog is not nearly so savage as that of the cats, tigers
and lions; and this is shown by many things. He is not meant
to catch his prey by night, as is shown by the fact that the
pupils of his eye are round, instead of being a mere straight
slit. His claws are not very sharp, and unlike those of the cat
they cannot be drawn under the skin. The tongue also is not
rough, as the tongue of a cat is, and consequently it cannot be
used for licking the meat off bones.
QuEsTioxs.— 1. What was the dog originally ? 2. What is

the difference between a dog and a wolf ? 3. Where is the dog
found ? 4. What is the work of the terrier ? 5. What kinds
of dogs are used in hunting ? 0. What wild animals were at
one tune common in Great Britain ? 7, In what way is the dog
useful in the far north ? 8. How is the Newfoundland em-
ployed ? 9. Upon what kind of service are St. Bernard dogs
employed ? 10. For what purpose is the greyhound used ? 11.
What is the largest kind of dog '.» 12. The smallest ? 13. Tell
me the story of the Newfoundland and the bull-dog. 14.
Which is the most patient, clcer, and faithful of dogs ? 15.'

Tell me the story of the shepherd's dog and the lambs.

DicTATiox.—Learn to write out:

The wolf is a savage atid witamahle animal, ichile
the dog has been the friend and companion of man
from the earliest times.

ExEiJCiSES.—1. Learn to spell the following words:
Generally Principally Harnessed Model
Accompanied Carnivorous Accustomed Anecdotes
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l^uZ t ^" '''' "^""^' ^''^-^^-«' -., ver.s in sections

is ^n temper and disposition/ .>'./ \
^^ '"' '' ^^^'^^^^"^ there

poorest fare. (:j) ti.o St Tj;,, ! .,.'''•" '''''''"''"^^'^'
^^'l'' the

l"SAvay tlu.ou.d, tlie suoiv m t;"'"/'
^^^"^^^'"ed to make

master's wishes.
*'

^

"^ ^"^ ^^^'^^P-^'og recognizes his

THE PLUM-CAKES.
Scout'ed, laushed at. , „
Discern'ing, judgment and power Anx^n'""^'

''"'"'^ "P"
of^^_c..ung..ishing good 'fron. ^^"^^if^^^^;^'^^ concerned.

Discre'tion, good sense.
^ru'gal, .s,,Mn,>g and saving

Hesolved', deterndned. Qor'mandizing,
glr.ttonous andConveyed', brought. L, *'""' of good e.r ,.r

"
'Mud'erate.keepin.tJ'rule.

Tori rll,
"' ?? "^" ^^^'^^^ '>^-^t-lom Ml]], a.KlJack, like other hoy,Wito].s and marbles, sport and oy'The farmer scouted the false plan

^
That money only n,..)'»c fi

Anl f^ fi 1
-^

ni'^'ves the man
;And

totl,e],estofhisdiseermm>-
Vvas bent on o-ivjno. tho,,, ^ , ,

*
.

So with .Inn ^ ^'°'''^ learnino-

;

^^i^ere Ins young sons nnght well be ta;,ght.

2. Twelv-e days before the elo.ino. year
^

^Hen Christmas holid.ty«we.^^i,r
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in sections

i', master,

M, power,

nd verbs:

^r, (iHurd,

<'oUect.

Mice there

J Willi tlie

to nialfe

jnizes his

iicerned.

'g-

ous and

e.

t.

3.

Tlie fjithor oalled to soo tlie boys,
Ami ask liow each liis time cinploys

;
llicn from a basket straioht ho takesA goodly nuni])er of pluni-eakcs

;

Tuelvo cakes ho o-jves to eacii dear son,
VVlio each ex])eete(l only one

;

And then Mith many a kind expression,
ilo leaves them to their own discretion
Kesolved to mark the use each made
Ot what lie to their hands conveyed.

The twelve days past, he comes once more,And l)rings their ponies to the door •

As homo with them his ride he takes,
He asks the history of the cakes.

Says Will
: ''Dear Father, life is short,

feo 1 resolved to make quick sport

;

The eakes were all so nice and sn^et,
1 thouo-ht I'd liave a jolly treat

;

So, snugly by myself I fed
When every boy was gone to bed

;

I ate them all, both paste and plum,
And did not sioiire a single crumb

;

15nt,oh! they made me, to mv sorrow,
As sick as death upon the morrow."

Quoth Tom: " I was not such a dunce
lo eat my plum-cakes all at once •

And though the whole were in iny power,
-tJia 1 a single cake devour ?

Thanks to the use of Keys and locks,
Iheyreull now snug within iny box."

i 1

V t

f
!

«
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The mischief was, hy hojinliuir long
Tliey grew so mouldy j,ihI so 'Strong,
That none of tiiem Avas fit to oat,
And so he lost his father's treat^

c. "Well, Jack," the anxious parent cries,
||lIow did you manage ?"_ Jack ri"i)lics :

"I thought each day its wants would have.
And appetite again would crave

;

So every day I took but one.
But never ate my cake jdone

;

With every boy I knew, I shared,
And more than half I always spai-ed.
One every day 'twixt self and friend
Plas brought my dozen to an end.

7. "Tom called me spendthrift not to save ;

Will called me fool because I gave
;

But when our last day came I smiled,
For Will's were gone, and Tom's were spoiled

;

Not hoarding much, nor eating fast,
My cakes were good unto the last."

8. These tales the father's thoughts employ

;

"By these," said he, "I know each boy.
'

Yet Tom who hoarded what he h-id.
The world will call a frugal lad

;

And selfish gormandizing Will
Will meet with friends and favorers still

;

While moderate Jack, so wise and cool.
The mad and vain will deem a fool.
But I his sober plan approve.
And Jack has gained a father's love."

Hannah More.
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2 WhaTmTr f
''""' ^^"" "" "^'"^•^ ^'^ the farmer's boys ?

" "'^'^ "'W >> ill done witli his cakes •> 7 Wh-it wn«the consequence ? 8. Wliat di.l T,.,,. -i •., , • ..

^^

*«ii in .
»»ii<iL uui lorn tlo witli liis 'i»

<) Will*

ExEKcisEs.- 1. Learn to spell the following words •

Discerning Discretion IJoanling Spendtluift

ftr S' ^""'''' ^"-^'""« Oonnan.lizing
Stiaight feorrow Appetite Favorers

3' Add'nT ?' "''""'' '-^'IJ^'^tives, and verbs in section 5.
3. Add adjectives to the following words: Farmer bov.money, school, caken, box.

=> -^ u, nier, boys,

FLe'Tr"""
*""' ^^ "'' ^°"«^^'"S nouns and adjectives-i-a/w, short, 2xncer, mud, spoil.

"j»^^-"ves.

«^/^e, d/.«.,-«, /e«,-«, «„x;o«s, moderate.
' ^ '

*'"

6, Explain the following nhrasp*- lt\ n^u^f

rai-ijrrfs-t-p,'^.'
-—„u,a'oLe :::.!;rr4

41

PALM TREES.
1. In Africa and Asia are many kinds of palm.These supply cocoanuts, palm-sugar, palm-wine

and palm-oil. The latter is used in thislnmtrto
make soap, and perhaps some of you have washedyour hands witii this very palm-soap.

2. Some of you, perhaps, have eaten sa-o inpuddmg. Sago comes from a kind of palm" and

Hi
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a very Avondo.fi.l treo it is. A mnn ran livo for u
year upon one of these trees. Jt scvnis rall„.r
tunny for u man to oat up a tree, l,ut so it is Its
IHvparation consists in onttin- oif tlu- l.ranrluvs and
also the liard outside part of th(. tnndv. :,. Tiic
'.viiole Ulterior of tlie tree is con.i)osed of a hi-ddy
nutritious sul)stance held to^^otlier by H|„vs Ti,is
IS roughly <rnited or ix.unded into a puli. which ismade uito flat cakes and ],aked. One sa-o-tive
supplies cakes enough to feed one man for {Twhole
year.

STORY OF COU\T GRAAF.
Men-at-arms, paid soldiers.
Toll, inoiiey i)aid by passungers for

the right of travelling on u
certain road or river.

Ward'ers, keepers, watchmen.
Tilled, cultivated, dug up.
Man'ifold, of many kinds.
Hus'bandman, farmer.

Transferred', reuioved.
Commis'erate. pity.

Gran'aries, pi. es to 8toro corn or
grain in.

Guild'er, a Dutch coin worth
about one shilling und nit >
pence.

Cov'etousness, greediness.

1. Once upon a time, ages ago, Avhen the castles
on the river Rhine were inhabited by Imrons and
tlieir men-at-arms, a tower in the midst of the river
was erected by a wicked and powerful chi(.f named
Count Graaf, for tlie purpose of exacting tolls
trom every one who passed up or down tlu. K»hine.
It a boat or barge dared to go by without drawin.r
up to the tower to i)ay a certain toll, the wardei?
on the top of the battlements had orders to shoot
With cross-bows at the voyager, and either oj,ligo
hiin to draw nigh, or kill him for daring to puss

^r~-
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widioi.t pavins. 2. v„„ „„„( ,„^,„.,, ,
,

,baron who c.v,,oto<l this toll h.,! I ,

•'"'^vi'
''"""""'' •'"'N.i-MHt it ho r

COraT OEA*»-S CA.,TLB 0» „„ „,„,.,

iH?i
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!'
!|,

4. Anionnr other ways by which ho frnthorod
money was that of occasionally hiiyin<.^ up, or
rather tai<inn: for a small price which "lie put upon
it, the corn frrown l)y (he peasants in his ncicrh-
horhood. (Jraaf was a very cunnin*,^ man in this
respect. He could wry easily have taken all the
crops for ten miles round for nothinir ; l»u( the con-
Reriuene(^ would have been, that no one would have
tilled any more land in that quarter, and so ho
could not have taken njore than the corn of i\ siuirle
season. 5. He was, as T say, too cunnin<r for tliL

;

his plan was to make a show of kindness to the
country-people, but to fake advantacrc of their
being i)oor and needy. Sometimes he sent the
corn which he thus got at a trifling expense to
Mayence, and procured Lirge sums for it ; ])ut more
frequently he kept the corn up till there was a
scarcity, and then he could get for it any money
he liked to name.

^

0. Year after y(>ar Count Graaf grew richer and
richer with robberies of one kind and .'mother; and
every one said that lie could not pas. out of the
world without some sharp and signal punishment
for his greed and manifold oi)j)ressions. This,
however, seemed long of coming about. Yet the
time of vengeance arrived at last. 7. He had
become old and more haid-hcarted than ever, when
one year there arose a dreadful famine in the land.
The sunmier and autumn were so wet that the
grain did not ripen, juid it continued still ^reen
when the snows of winter fell on the ground? In

8,
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SToitr vF cors'T qiiaap. ^.

every town iind vill,|,r,. ii,,, ,.,.., „,• ,.
,

I„.,,|.,l- 111, I I
"' '"''i'<"s« "-ns

'"''^l""r '"• "-..m of f„..,l, „n,l ,1, „ Z
.h.j«. at ..„,„.„„„. „,i,.,.s .,,,,,11 .:;,p„ii,; ;/ ,

,-

I "•".. ;vl,„,„ I ,„„ ,„|,i„,, ,„„ „,.
V M

c -s. .n..,l, 1,0 |,,„,,|„„| ,„„, ,,„„.;^|,„, ,

>'«'y

M. !..•;,•.» ,0 cx,„.,.,o,l 1,0 .sl,„„l,l ...» ,„,.
I „ ,;tore of ,.,„„, „,,,, ,,.. 3„,,„, .;,,^, .;:_

lainislunnr crowds wovo ,.
, i i

^*^'^' ^"®

thoypo,.L,,o.i,/;^,r,,;;
;tot,;::;:r

"n..„„l., Ht for f„o,l woro killed,' '.ta/i"

^hoZit ;;• r* ri;':.of!r!i
"'"' ."^

^f XI. . ... _ '^^'J^xt^ !?<UK till llin nvipp

' " ' " ""^ P'''>Pl« "'-e starving," said lie
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m^

jocularly, "why do they not oat rats, rather than
allow so much good food to go to waste throuo-hout
the country?" This Avas a bitter sayin-, and it
was afterwards remembered against him.^ is. One
night, when he was sitting ^in his tower there
congratulating himself on soon getting the price he
demanded- for the loaf was now sellinir for nine
and a half guilders — the warder from the top of
the castle rushed suddenly into his anartment, and
declared that the river was covered with ai'nu-es of
rats swimming boldly to the to^^ er, and that some
had already gained a landing, and were climbino-
the loopholes and walls.

*

14. Scarcely had this intelligence been communi-
cated by the terrified man-at-arms, when thou-
sands of flimishing rats poured in at the doors,
windows, and passages, in search, no doubt of
something to eat, whether corn or human bein-s
mattered not to them. Flight and defence
were equally impossible. While host after host
attacked the granaries, bands fell upon the
wicked old baron, and he was worried to death
where he lay, and almost immediately torn in
pieces and devoured. 15. The warder and one or
two other attendants alone escaped, by throwin<.-
themselves into a boat and making with all speed
tor the nearest bank of the ri\'er. When the
news of Count Graaf's death ANas spread abroad,
nobody mourned his fiite, which indeed was looked
upon as a just punishment for his o-reat covetous-
ness and crue' y. le. No one ventured near the
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tower for several montlis afterwards. When at
length the heirs of the count visited it, they found
tiiat all the grain had been eaten up, and that
notlnng remained of its former owner hut a
skeleton stretched on the cold floor of one of the
apartments.

Questions. -1. Where did Count Graaf build his castle ? 2.riow did he treat the boats passing up and down the river ? 3
I a<l he any right to treat travellers in this way ? 4. In whatother ways di.l Count Graaf gather up money ? 5. Why did he

w^tVnS -^"''f '
'":? '"^ ''^' ^"""^'-y 1^^«P'« o^ their comwithout paying font? 0. What used he to do with the cornU eh he procured ? 7. What happened one year, when CountG.aa was becoming old ? 8. How did he behave while everyone else was starving ? 9. What was the price which he said

the loaf must reach, before he sold his corn ? 10 What banpened one night, when he was sitting in his tower ? 11. Whatdid the rats do to the count ? 12. How was his death generally

2;;::'LL^^a,rr
™ '-' - -'"- «« -- --

ExEucisKs. — 1. Learn to spell the following words :

Voyager Pnnishment Security
Pleasure Oppressions Ferocious
Domineering Purchase Granaries

1 f."id^2.'"''

"""^ '^" ^^'' "'''"''' •''^^J*^'"^^^' ^^^ verbs in paragraphs

3. Add adjectives to the following nomis: Baron, cruelty,

aZ^rZ '

""''' ^''""' '"""' ^'""^^' ^'•«-'-^-' '^-^^

4. Add verbs to the following nouns: Toll, prisoners cronscorn,ao,s, loaf, people, vmrder, serrants, rats, heZ ^ '

5. I'^xplain the following sentences: (1) His plan was to make

to name {,]) Ihe time of vengeance arrived at last. (4)Ujngra ulatui, himself on soon getting the price he demanded
(o) h a ccly bad this nitclligence been commimicated by the
terrified man-at-arms. ^

f

i

i
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BISIIOr IIATTO.

Gran'aries, storehouses for grain-
naj-iis. '

Hepair', come.
Porlorn'. miserable.
Loop'holes, holes loft in thew-ilU rn„„ i.. ^

Of ohi cas.les to shoot hr^h wieU-.H^^''''
'""^ "

at ail enemy. *" ^ °-^^^ ^d, sharpeneil

Coun'tenance, faeo.
Myr'iads. tens „f tliousands.

^°S
"^ "'''

'
'" ''=^J« <l'.'it are

wil^^^"^^:.^^y'!'^I-ayers.

The summer and autumn had been so wetThat m Mentor the corn was o^owino- .^t •

rwas a p, eous .ight to see all around
The gram he rotting o„ tlio ground.

2. Every day the starving poor
Crowded around Bi.hop HattoVs door •

For ho had a plentiful last years store',And all the neighborhood could tell
His granaries were furnished well.

3. At last Bishop Ilatto appointed a daylo quiet the poor without delay •

He bade them to his great barn i-epair,

Ihlref
^'"''" ^''"'^ ^''' '^'^ ^^'^""t-^'

^- Kejoioed such tidings good to hear,
The poor folk flocked from far and near

;

iho great barn .vas full, as it could ho.lOf women and children, and young and old.

10.
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». Then ;W.enhes,«.iteoul,lhol,l„„ more
IfehopHatto l,e „,a,lc fa.st the door;And wh.lc for mercy „,. CInist thov eall.He .et hrc to the ,,arn unj burned 'them all

"

"In*!;'
H,; ''''T"^™"™'

'"'"«•<'! "quoth he,And the country ,s greatly obliged to mcFor nddmg it, i„ these times fbriorn,
'

,

Oi rats, that only consume the corn."

'• So the
, his palace returned he,And he it down to supjier merrily,

And he slept that night like an innocent man •

But Bishop Ilatto never slept again ,

• " w/'"' 'T"'"'^ "' ''" ''"*«™' the hall,
VVhero his picture hung against the wa 1,A sweat l,kc death all over him came,For the rats had eaten it out of the frame.

». As he looked there e.amo a man fron, the farmHe ha,I a conntcnance white wieh alarn,

:

'

My lord, I opened your granaries this mornAnd the rats had eaten aU your corn."

.». Another came running presently,
And he was ,,ale as pale could be :

,i ^ „
"'^ ^r"^'*'P' «y'" <l"othhe,

llieLoid forgive you for yesterday !

"

tK
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H.
^
rii go to my tower on the Rhine," replied he :

lis the safest })lace in Germany •

The walls are high, and the shores are steep,
And the stream is strong, and the water deep."

12. Bishop Hatto fearfully hastened away,
And he crossed the Rhine without delay
And reached his Tower, and barred with care
All tt-^ Windows, doors, and loopholes there.

13. He laid him down, and closed his eyes.
But soon a scream made him arise

;He started, and saw two eyes of flame
On his pillow from whence the screaming came.

14. He listened and looked ; it was only the cat •

But the Bishop he grew more fearful for that,
lor she sat screaming, mad with fear.
At the army of rats that was dra^ving near.

15. For they have swum over the river so deep
And they have climbed the shores so steep,

'

And up the tower their Avay is bent
To do the work for which they were sent.

16. They are not to be told by the dozen or score.
By thousands they come, and by myriads ancJ

njore

;

Such numbers had never been heard of before
Such a judgment " had never been witnessed

ol yore.

J
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". Down on his knees the Bishop fell,Am faster and faster his beads did he tellAs louder and louder dranino-near
'

llie onawnig of their teeth he co uld hear.

-. And in at the windows, and in at the door.And through the walls helter-skelter they
pour, ''

And down from the coiling, and up through
the floor, *=

From the right and the left, from behind and
before.

From within and without, from above and
below,

Ami all at once to the Bishop they go.

^^- They have ^.hetted their teeth against the
stones, °

And now they pick the Bishop's bones
;lliey gnawed the flesh from every limb

i^or they were sent to do judgment on him.

Sou they.

uSz::r.!-i'z''" ""r^'* '™^ "™" »'«>.<.?

did heCuis ;,.„:,: Txtitrr, """
'
' "»'

lieoblig«l to lL^ I wt *V^ ^^""'™"'"''>''I'»"M

the Rhine? 10. What chVl flw. VJ i 1 ^- ^^^^reig

secure? 11 «,'/. '''"^ '^'^ *^ '"^^^^ tl»e tower

told bin. H ; ,

^' '" "'" ^•'^^'"''' ^^'''-^t ''•''' t'le first thin.r thattold him that danger was near ? 12. How did the rats geUn ?
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DicTATiox. -Learn to write out :

Thes^onmer and autumn had been so weLIhat m vnmer the corn v^as gro^.lng yet

:

Twas a piteous sight to see all around
Ihe grain lie rotting on the ground.

ExEHcisEs. - 1. Learn to spell the following words-

^eZ "^""^^"--
^"'^.--nt

-I in^uuo
iScroamin<' n^^ •

Granane, Mynads ^y^L
2, a„rr'

°"' ^" "" ''°°"'- »''i-"™. -d verbs in ve.es :,

4. Make TOunfiurZ'hfTn' ""'"' """"'''•• "'""'•
vrmio uuL oi tne iollowni<T vprhs an,i «-i- ^.^

G>-oaV«;/, piteous, stavmnc,, plentiM frTf ,^''''^'''^''-

excellent, entered run J fn '. '
-^'"'"'^^ «i^^o»if,

nishedwell. (2) He anno^nfT J^ o
^'''"^'''' '^'^'"'^ f"^-

tenance white with alarm mt^ ''"• ^'^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^«"n-

dozen or score 5 1^!1 ";
• / ^''''' "'^^ ^"^ ^^ told by the

Of yore. («)VLtaVJrSr^'^'^^^^^'^^'^^^^-^^--<i

4

Mi ?
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MUNOO FARK AND THE NEORO WOMAN.

MUNGO PARK AND THE NEGRO WOMAN.
Discov'er, rtml out.
Des'ert. a 1.1,,.., whore croi.s will

not grow.
Toil, hard work.

Admit', lot in.

Compass'ion, i.ity im.i sympathy
liiKlit en, make light and cheer-

ful.

V MU.<1 Afn«,, and (ravelled ni,out for tlio purpose

iiie Ai^ei. Ills j„„ri,ey mis loi,,., daiio-erous •md
P""t»l, .'<•."«.. wide desert e,H,„l,:ies, « o e ii.e ^
J.J.n.^,vildh«,s,s„„d„.n,,,i,e/:;,:;,«

tl c hanks of the Aiger, wiiiel. he saw was a finebroad r,ver. Ho now wished to cross to ti,o o
P<«. s,de

;
.,ut, as he eonid not fi„<l a 1, ,t horcscdved to wait at a village eiose at handm^

3. Park aeoordingly went to the village to seekfor lodging and fbo,l ; l,„t ,he people had nevereon a win te n,an hetbre, and heing afraid of i',^loy w.„,ld not a<hnit hin, into thoh houses. Tl i"

wM on "f"
1' '

'","' '"^ ™^ "''''»«' to .it all daywithout food under the shade of a tree. i. Ni-d,

foTtle w"", "'""'"^r'
*" '" ^«'-^ -omfortaWe

Itormof ""V'f' ""^ "Pl>«"""eo of a I.eav;
fto mof ram

; and there were so manvwild ljea.,tsm the neighhorhood. that Park thought he s^ouW

^Z^^ "" ''"' *™^ '" -' »" •"•=*' -»ng

» "About .sunset, however," says he, "as I was
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pioi)annn: to pass the nin:ht in this manner, and
|.*Hl turned n.y horse loose that he nii^dit -raze at
Jherty, u woman stopped to look at me.

'

Seein-
tlmt I was Aveary and sorrowful, she, with looks
of p:rcat compassion, took uj) my saddle and bridle,
«nd to d me to follow her. liavincr led me i.do
iior hut, she lighted a lamp, spread a mat on the
floor, and told me that 1 might remain there for
tlie night.

c. "Finding that I was very hungry, she said
she would get me something to cat. «Jie accord-
ingly Avent out, and returned in a short time with
.1 very fine fish, which she broiled on some Iiot
ashes and gave me ibr supper, i. The kind-hearted
negro wonian then pointed to the mat, and told me
1 might sleep there without any fear of dano-er
She now called to the women of her family, wlio
iiad l)ecn gazing on me with wonder, to"^ beo-in
spinnnig cotton, and in this they employed them-
selves the greater part of the night.

8. "They lightened their ]al,or by songs, one of
which they made on th<i subject of u^y ^ isit. The
an- was sweet and mournful, and the words were
these

: The winds roared and the rain fell. The
poor white man, faint and weary, came and sat
under our tree. He has no mother to bring Iiim
milk-no wife to grind liis corn. Let us j^ity the
poor white man who came and sat under our
tree. "

travel? J. ^^ hen? 4. For mIuU purpose ? 5. Did he discover

\ \
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It ? 0. Wliy difl he not cross at once to tin; opposite side ?
7. Where did li,- go for lodging and food ? 8. Why wonld the
people not let him into th.-ir hous.>s ? <). W.iere was he obliged
to stop all day? 10. AVhat food liad he'? 11. What was it
hkely he would liave to do during the night ? 12. AVhat did he
do with his horse ? i;j. What did the woman who saw him do
for Inm ? 14. Where did she take him to ? 15. What did she
give him to eat ? 10. What kind of bed did she give him ? 17How did the women of the family spend the evening? 18*

What song did they sing ?

ExEHcisios. — 1. Learn to spell the following words :

Traveller Thieatened Employed Weary
Opposite Neighborhood Gazing Compassion

2. Point out the nouns, adjectives, and verbs in paragraph 8
3. Add adjectives to the following nouns: likcr, bout, horse,

jis/t, siipiwr, icoman.

4. Add verbs to the following nouns: Beasts, men, loind,
storm, loonicm, labor.

5. Jurn the following verbs and adjectives into nouns: Dark
tracel, xoeary, discover, white, tony, strong, biy, resohe, admit,
prepare, employ, faint, sit.

C. Explain the following sentences: (1) He resolved to wait
at a village. (2) The night threatened to be very stormy {.'5)

She had looks of great compassion. (4) They lightened their
labor with songs.

THE TIUYELLER IN AFRICA.
A NEGRO SONG.

1. The loud wind roared, the rain fell fast,

The white man yielded to the blast

;

lie sat him down beneath our tree,

For Aveary, sad, and faint was he :

But, ah ! no wife nor mother's care
For him the miliv and corn prepare.

1"
i
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CHORUS.

2- Tl.,M,l,itc„m,, shall uu.-,,,V „!,,,,„

,

*"' '"'" «1'<^ '"ilk .UKl c„r„ |„v,„.,„.

= Tlie s(„nn i.s o'er, tho tcn,,„.»( ,„„t

j'ow,„,|,»,,.,„,,|i„„,,, '-_"'"»t

"t eye., in hi. Iu.„rt will i;,.;
Komcuhrancc „f the „..g,-o', c-aro.

i

CIIOKUS.

The negro-« ,vish, (he nopn,'.s ,„,,u.
Komemhraneo of the ,k-to'.s .'u'e

i>"c*Ms o/Dnoml,lrc.

line: .l,,,, „,„,.„,,, ,,„.,./'™' "'^ « ' <l"'ru,. 5. c,,,,,,,,,,,,,
j,,^

after: //„ sat /„„, ,,„„,„ j,„„,„, ^
°

l^;
>-;
" !«"«.. c .„

"";'
"
""""

'" ""•"- '"" ' (oui;; ;„,:,: :^;:'^::»'

the first verse.
' "'" "°""'' "'IJeotive., and verb, ,„

.i.,t:'„:rr '" '"^ '°"""'"=" -'-• "•'"", -«•
„„,

J-
AM verbs to „,e m,„„„,^ „„^^ ^,,__

^^__^^^_^^_ _^^^^^

ever bear ,„ b,s bear, re^e^b^tfoft^t^:::;,^ "" ""'
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Roputa'tion, fame.
Oon'fldenoe, tm.st, belief
Law'-8uit. a quarrel wlii.Jl, has to

'x'suttlcd Lvajud^,.
Profe88'ion,J.usi,K..ss,,,,n,,loy„u.,it

PKOCKASTIXATION.

Housed, put nn.lor shelter,
Expedi'tfon, hikmiI.
Entertained', felt.

Tur'bid, muddy.
Rex'ulate, Kuido.Oh'ent. a person who cnpioyH a Sfs^tHnJ ,lawyer. J^

''

J -"is trict, a linulud part of a
country.

.. One day a funncr, ,,,|lo,l ifc,,,,,,,, ,,,„, ,to hH cunty town to atton.l the n„u <ot h re

™'i;;:' ,:r "n"?
":!•"" '« '---• <".''t"mto lis home Under tlieso eir«„n,tanees li-ivino-no .ng parfeular to do, ho thought he m

'
t"^well get an opinion from a lawyer Ho I, , f ft

hoard people .speaking of a ecrt, n M V e,',' m"

ar^.ana.it,,o.del;^l?/„^,J^:7--

3. "Upon my word, Mr. Lawyer." sai-1 »h"larmer. uneasily twisting his hat i,', his hand "Teun't say that I haye any partieular l^sints tith
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}oii
;
Imt as I hai.pcned to 1

tlHil|<rht I AunM 1)0 los

not get an opinion iroin \o\.x

'0 in town to-day, I
ing an opportunity if I'did

I am much ohlim'd Iigod l)y 3'our confideuco in

I

epllcd tlio lawyer. " Y^u"' have, I
iw-suit goin<r o,i p »

A hiw-8uit ? " said the !•

nio,

> -I sup])ose, some

think not ! TJi

I 1

life.

nive never Jiad

inner; "I should rather
ore IS nothing I hate so mucn, and

quarrel with any one m my

». ''Then, I «ui)])osc, you want some f-mu'lv
l-o,,o.-.y iai,.|^. „„,, ju„|y-;,ivi,l«l?"

''

i I'eg jour |„n<l,m, si,-; my li,milv li,.,.., ,vithne ,n pcco, and wo Imc „J need to .hi ,k ofdividing our i)roperty."

"Perhaps, then, you want some ao-reement
;J-vn,up about the sale or purchase t^'Zt
"Not at all

! I am not i-ieh enousl, to I,e mu-el.j.n^ ,,,„pe,.ty, „„„ „„t poor enougl, ,„ ^^l

,nv«
'^'',7. '''"•", ? ""* ''" J"'"' ^vantmetodo,

i
f";'"'l •'

" sa..d (ho astoni.slR.,1 lawyer.

.nl, /?
'*^'''««"""'- J «l"">pl>t i hud alroadv

htl/:""w' IV "'*''." ''^•"••«'- -'•"> " «'- kh

would
J,e a great pity if I were to lose the oppor-

6. Tho lawyer looked at him and
takiui "p his pen, he asked the fj

smiled; then
irmer what his
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.inmo wa.s. " Po(,.,' IVr.mnl," .„i,| 1,,, „,„•,„

"Your M«ro?»

''Forly years, or somowhoro -i^out tli.it."
"Your profession v"

"My pn.fbssion
! Ah, yc I you nuan what doIdo? I am a iarinor."

T. The hnvyor, still s,„ili„i., • rote two linos on
a piece ot paper, folded it up, uud gave it lu his
strange elient.

"Is llmt all," cried Bernard; -well, well! somuch the better. I daresay you are too busy to
M-nte much. Now, how umch does that cost, Mr.
Lawyer?

"Ilalf-a-crown."

«• IJernard paid the money, well-contented, gave
ji bow and a scrape, and we.it away delighted that
he had got bis ophuon. A\'hen he reached home
It was four in the afternoon

; he was tired witli his
journey, and he resolved to have a good rest It
happened, however, that his liay had been cut for
some days, and was now completely dry ; and one
of his men came to ask if it should be carried in
and housed that night.

0. "This night!" said the farmer's wife, "who
ever heard of such a thing? Your master is tired,
and the hay can just as well be got in to-morrow."
Iho man said it was no business of his, but the
weather might change, and the horses and carts
were ready, and the laborers had nothing to do.

II
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not anyway o-ot tlio wor i ,

^^^""^ ^hey could
^ > .^<

r iiiG Mork done before nicrIiff..Ji

;'
-<'..>on, ho .c™c„;,,i;: 1f j;;;t»-

••'" of

'>"<' g"on I,i,„. „...,ston .,, „,i f .,
" '""'J'^''

"Pinion that c,«t nll^f
'"' "l""'""—'"

«"«gfo„utus.st,,i.ht '''^f
"""• '^'""'^ "">

my dear; toll „,, ^C\^ ^,^V^. S''™" -l>"lar,

1»1*.-, m„l, with sou, tHo diffi ',r"^=
*""'' "'"

thcso t«-o lines :
'

'I'ftculty, road out

^^'^^::::^T^ >- °-- X,.. xo-

« Til ' Vi
^^ ^^ TO-DAY."

'-•0 tho hay • "!; o',:,™™
"'"^ "^^ -««. and we'll

n»t goinR to pay „ 1 "" ;'""'"'•"' *''»* '« was

follow it 4atove :; I
'
'"^

'^--J
"« -""H

e«"nple hi„,solf, and .^ ,, .'^.f
"*; '« ^^ the

expedition, he did not ,Z ! ,

'I'e greatest

1-y was safoi; tnod
'" '° ''" '""" «" "" "-

taincd'Ist hi.: wm':'^^
'* ^"•'•^ '"V-h' have enter-

tho result ft e!";, '''"'T
'^""^ '"*' "' •««' '^^

valley, and v.o„she\™t!t;;:L'::::.:;;;-t
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Yi f '"': "<'=''''""•'• ^» *l'o fanners clo ^ 1,1

». Having cxj,or,enoc<l ll,c benefits ,vlnch followed

iiom that day forward never failed to recnl-.tp"s conduct Uy thesa„,o n.le, and incouL:? 1

1

h >eean.o one of tl,e riebest farmers of th dltil t. J, or did 1,0 forget the service which Mr
^J

'^oman had rendere.l him, for ho sent hi n evtrv

ills valuable advice
; and, whenever he had oeca-

« on to speak to his neighbors about lawyers t
r: ""'^' """"«"= '-' oom,nandn ;

lowed than the opinion of a good hnvyer »

"opinio,/" „(„,"„.,,?! , r '°"""' "'"*'='> ">" «l«

ta to bet,i«, „y„ j,, „Vt "T,^'.''r""'="'""»^°'»'"<l

mcaat that tl,<, ,vi„,l J^'Tu j™'' '''° '"""'''" »"«

What m onJ^
; , :/ ni,nh"'";

''' ^^^'"'""^ ^•

farm? 4. What w.« .1,. . f
1^' ""'''*'" '^^ '•'^^''•»<><l to his

X she
T^ornard .su(l(h.ii)y lomomb,

was tlie oi)inion of liis ivife Wliat did

<'ide ? G. AVhat advice

'• wli.>n lH> found it difficult to dewas eoiuainod in tl,o hivvyor's opinion ?
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7. Wliat (lid Bernard do in consequence ? 8. Wliat happeneddunng the night ? 0. AVhat was the result to the ne X"ngfanners? K,. How did Bernard become rich ? 11. Ilowdd eshow Ins gratitude to the lawyer ?

ExERcisKs. -1. Learn to spell the following Mords:
Particular Opportunity Favorable CiuTent

Confidence Difficulty

Astonishec

Client

Weather

UrginiT

Lawyer

Address

Spectacles

Profession

Experienced

Expedition

Entertained

Keniembrance

Benefits

Valuable

X(Mghbors

Meadows
Conunandinent Happened

2. Select the nouns, r:djectives, and verbs from sections 13and 1-}.

3 Make nouns out of the following adjectives and verbs:
Good, oheaient foryet, hus>j, fu.n; speak, great, make, con-
fide, obhuc, dinde, think, know, pirasc, content

4. Make adjectives out of the following nouns and verbs •

Benefit, Joniet, value, advise, ohe;,, law, eomfort, confidence
(lyree, ,mlle, year, delight, change, favor, fame, .storm

r>. Explain the following plu-ases: (1) You want some agree-
ment drawn up. (2) Bernard was obstinate. (;}) Ur-dn- hismen to the greatest expedition. (4) Bernard never failed to
regulate his conduct by the same rule.

beard

pointt

iiim 1

tame i



happened
eigliboring

low did he

•rent

lefits

hiahle

ghbors

idows

ipened

sctions 13

nd verbs:

akc, i:on-

ul verbs :

»>Jhlfnce,

I.

lie agree-

rging liis

failed to

THE GOAT.
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THE GOAT.
Assumes', puts on.
Vir'tue, good quality,

Disadvan'tage, drawback,
vent'ure, dare.

1- TliG o-oat is a near relative
of the sheep; but he has
longer legs and a much shorter

beards Tf .a ^ ^f"?^'"'*
^^^'^ ^'^^^ ^^^^^^s haveDeaids If attacked by a goat with his sharnpointed horns, the proper thhi.r u. ^o i to T^

;-" V the beard, when he lleconio: I ^^
^-oasalanib,assunK.adowncastalr,andi:;:ats

m
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III

Hi

m a very pitiful tone, as if he were askin- formercy
2. Goats, tJiough very useful, are rTot as

valuable as the sheep. In our country we do not
eat the flesh of the goat or drink its milk, as a rule,
though there are many places where people doboth

;
and we chiefly keep goats from an idea that

It IS good for horses to keep company with cvoats
3. Very excellent cloth can he made from their hair*and It IS from the hair of these animals that are
manufactured those wonderful Cashmere shawls
^v'h,ch are made in India and are sent to all partsof the world. One of these shawls sometimes
costs as much as three or four hundred pounds.The skm of the goat also makes capital leatherwhen tanned, and the celebrated morocco leather
IS made from goat-skin. 4. What has bee said
pretty nearly finishes the list of the services which
tiie goat renders to man. It should be added
however, that the goat has the virtue of beino- anyl
thing but gr-eedy in its habits. In fact, it is content
with so little food that it has been called "the ooormans cow; " and it is a pity that it is not more
commonly kept, since the milk, though rather
peculiar m taste, is very nourishing and is good
ior sick people. ^

5. In its disposition the goat is much brisker andmore lively than the sheep, and we may fairly say
that it IS also more clever; but then it has the

^

advantage of possessing a decidedly uncertain .A
per. A tame goat will Lrenerally l)ehave well to
anyone that it knows, bnt it is very likely to <rwo a
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ber about wit Th' „, i'':'"'
''""'<"•».

.-""U.,,,,,,!

-<'
f-'y eye-i:rtr .-;.:"'

-^"r/-'o" wlMch one would thhik thJ """'• <''"'^•

«i»gs could venture to set tl
"° "'"""" "'""""

«"^-?:;'«t;Sd'Lr::^'''''-^'"-*'''''o.
«>'<i one of ti,e ^^,'11°''" "!''' '"^"'''^™ ''

foretell l,a<I weather ™d .
^"''" " "^'" "''!« ^

1 The •

«^'W''»rARY.

«- Chin, fonnin, a IJ ^ot Te IT ""' '"'^^ "^^ """-
pan- of horns on their heati a nt ' """ '''''^^'' ^''^^ve a
baclcwartls.

2. The goat 'a api ?h"?''
"" ^'^"'^^'''^"y '^-^t

y m rocky and mountainous Sfo's I"' ^"' ''^^ "'-^^"--^1-

n tins country except for its m il^ L '' ""' ""»^" ^'^'"-J
tries m wiiich it is kept for fhl f

' *''*''*' ^''^ "^any coun-
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The hair can be^ ", "f^'f

'^^''^^'--'^ ^o^ its 1,

"

"- ^;air of a goat thl tl ffanrs "S^^^
'^ ''^ ^--

shawls are n.ado. Several wiu
"""'' ''^'"'^^'^'« Cashmere

parts of the world, aid 1. ^'°''' ""'' ^""^^•" '» "ifferent

^'-endedfro.the;r,oTofTr: '''' '' '^'^^^^ *« "«
Questions. — 1 nr ,. i .^

^«- ^ 2. If a goat a t o"s yt"W "'
?

*^^ ^^^ ^ -- -1-
^hat ways are goats usefv7in ' o

""''' ^"" *« ^« ? - ^n
"' ni other countries ? 4. Wliat is

1 (1

m
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V
3 1

3 i

t(~.t

i'

I
m

i I

ii:

made from the hair ? 5, "\^'hat does a Cashmor' shawl cost ?
6. What is made of tlie sldn of the goal, V 7, W Iiat kind of
leatlier ? 8. What is the goat called, from the li.tle food it

eats? 9. Where docs the goa* like to liv.; when wild? 10,
What can the goat foretell ? 11. What two foreign animals are
also go0,ts ?

DicTATiox.— 1. Loam to write out:

It if. from the hair of a goat that are ma}mfacture'l
those U'Vifkr/ul Cashr^ere shawls which are made
in India.

iif am to i^pell the following words:
Morocco Disposition Foretill

Leather Decidedly Contrive
Commonly Animal Arrival

Peculiar Friendship Chamois

2. Toint out all the nouns, adjectives, and verbs in secuons
7 and 8.

3. Make adjectives out of the following nouns: Beard, horn,
use, milk, hair, service, tender, rock; home, friend, habit, fire,
storm.

4. Make nouns out of the following adjectives and verbs:
Near, long, short, tame, keep, make, greedy, sick, clever, high,
strange, arrive, climb, firm, contrive.

5. Explain tlie following phrases: (1) The goat assumes a
downcast air. (2) The goat has the virtue of being anything but
greedy in its habits. (3) It will butt any stranger who may
venture within reach. (4) It contrives to place itself under
shelter before the arrival of a storm.

Exercises.

Relative

Attacked

Company
Excellent

i 61 ;

If

TI

Wit,
Gar'r

<

Stron

1.

Scot(

lish {

both

a str<

very
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KUINS OF LINLITHGOW CASTLE.

THE TAKING OF LINLITHGOW CASTLE
Tit- !„ JiWit, ingenuity, cleverness.

Gar'rison, the body of soldiers in
charge of a castle.

Stronst'hold, fortress or castle

Iiiehts upon, falls upon.
Kisk, daii<j;er.

En'terprise, undertaking.
Estate', a piece of land.

1. In the i^ign of Edward the First, when theScotch people fought so bravely to drive the E„'!
ish out of Scotland, many castles were taken onboth sides by ready wit and courage. Linlithc^ow i

very powerful garrison, was taken in this way.

m
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4)1

I 111

m

2. Tlicre lived at no -re.ut cli.stjince from this stroncr.
liold a fanner, a bold and stout man, whose name
was Bnmock. This man saw with great joy the
progress which the Scots were making in recover-
ing their country from the English, and made up
his nnnd to do something to help his countrymen
by gettmg possession, if it were possible, of the
Castle of Linlithgow, a But the place was very
strong, and stood by the side of a lake ; it was
defended not only by gates, which were usually
kept shut against strangers, but also by a port-
cullis. A portcullis is a sort of a door formed of
crossbars of iron like a grate. It has no hin-es
like a door, but is drawn up by pulleys, and "let
down when any danger approaches. It may be let
go in a moment, and then falls down into the door-
way

;
and as it has great iron spikes at the bottom

It crushes all that it lights upon ; thus in case of a
sudden alarm, a portcullis may be quickly let fall
to defend the entrance, when it is not possible to
shut the gates. 4. Binnock knew this very well,
but he resolved to be provided against this risk
also, when he attempted to surprise the castle.

So he spoke with some l)old courageous country-
men, and engaged them in his enterprise, which he
accomplished thus :

^

6. Binnock had been used to supply the soldiers
in the castle with hay, and he had been ordered by
the English governor to furnish some cart-loads of
which they were in want. He promised to brino-
It accordmgly

; but the night before he drove the
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hay to tlic castle, he placed a party of liis friends
as well armed as possible, near the entrance, where
they could not be seen by (he garrison, and gavethem dn-cctions that they should come to his
assistance as soon as they shouW hear his si<.nalwhuh was to be-" Call all, call all ! " The^ heloaded a great wagon with hay. e. But in the

lymg flat on then- breasts, and covered over withhay, so that they could not be seen. He him-
self w-,,|ked carelessly beside the wagon ,• and hechose the stoutest and bravest of his servants tobe the driver, who carried at his belt a stron«- axeor hatchet.

7. I„ this way Binnoek went up tohe castle early in the morning; and the watchman
•ho saw only two men -Binnoek being one ofthem -with a cart of hay which they expected

opened he g.ates, and raised up the portcull topermit them to enter the castle. But .as soon asthe cart had got under the g.teway, Binnoek madea sign to his sen-ant, who with his axe suddenly
cut m two the yoke which fastened the horses tothe cart and he horses finding themselves free
started forward, the cart remaining behind unlhe arch of he gate. «. At the same moment
Binnoek cned as loud as he could : "Call all, call
all

!
and drawing his sword »-hich he had under

his cloak, he killed the gatekeeper. The armedmen lien jumped ;, from under the hay wher»
they iav hid, and rushed upon the English gua«i:The Englishmen tried to shut the gate?, bu? they
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ill!

I,

,t e I

could not, fKoause the cart of h..,A' roniaiiuMl in the
gateway, and prevented the iblch'n- doors from
hem- closed. The portculh's .v : . J^t fall, hut
tlie grnting caught on the curt, and so could not
drop to the ground, o. The men who Nvcre lyin.r
hid ncur the gate, hearing the .signal which Binnock
had vromiscd to give them when ready for thcni
ran to assist those who had leaped out fronl
amongst the hay

: the castle was taken a.ul all
the T.nglishmen killed or made prisoncu-s. Kin.r
liobei-t Bruce rewarded Binnock hy giviii.r |,i„, ,^^
estate, on which his children and children's'children
lived for a very long time ifter.

Adaptedfrom Sir W. Scott.

Explanation. - 1. " Linlithgow "- A town about seventeenmiles to the west of Edinburgh.
v-vciuttn

Questions. -1. Tn the reign of which king of England wasLmhthgow Castle taken from the English'/ 2. What was 111name of the farmer who lived near th. castle? .. WlITwathe position of Linlithgow Castle, and 1 w was it defen,l..d^TWhat IS a portcullis: V Wi .. had L ,.aock be.,, us.-d to sup!ply to the soldiers of tne castle? G. Wha(, ,vas h,> onlon-d fobung to the castle on this particular occasion ? 7. Wju-r, ,ii,ihe station a party of r . ),iends? 8. What was hh .signal oheiu to be? 9 What dul he conceal in the wagon ofit"
10 Who was the driver of the wagon? ii. Why ,11,1 tiiowatchman let them into the castle ? 12. hat did JUnnock doas soon as the cart was under the 'wav • 13 What .11.1 fl o
horses do? 14. What happened tr . ,/ .kee^J? 'f .hcould the . .nglishmen not shut tlu ites Hi. Whv could fhp
portculHs not drop to the ground ? 17. What did the men w' .!

• :ire hidden near the castle do?
Bruce reward Binnock ?

- .. . . ...,„ i,m 1,11,; un;ii HI)
18. How did King IJobert
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Exercises. -1. Learn to spell the following words:
Keign Portcullis Accomplished Fa.sfoned
Garnson Pulh-ys Assistance Ken.alning
Possession Courageous Carelessly L^nped
Usually Enterprise Hatchet Prisoners

and r'"'
"""' '" "'' "'""'' ""J^^^'^'««' ^"d verbs in sections 8

3. Make adjoctives out of the follo^ ,g nouns: Wit, courage
joy i,rorjr<m, help, alarm, surprise, care, fold, promise.

i Make nouns out of the following adjectives and verbs:Jirac, drive, slmmj, distant, possess, possible, quick, arm,
cover, permit, enter, try, remain, si,/„, prevent.

5. Explain the following phrases: (1) This man saw with
great joy the progress which the Scots were making in recover-
im: their country from the English. (2) The ,>ortcullis is let
do^vn when any danger approaches. (3) He gave Ihem dir. rtions
«ia hey should come to his assistance. (4) King Kobert
Bruce i-'-warded Binnock by giving him an estate.

A DRAWING LESSON.

1. One dark clay in school <'verybody was tired
and restless. Our teacher had worked very hard
to keep us at work and in good spirits, but about
three o'clock ju the afternoon she began to feel as
though she could not hold out till the close of the
day.

2. She was teaching a class in Grammar, and
< v^en May Bolton was making mistakes in her
parsmg. Finally the teaclicr said. "You may
take your seats," before the lesson was half"fin-
ished. When we were seated she said to the
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whole school, "Scholars, I ani tired, and you all
look so too. Let us sinij: an exercise soiicr." a. M'o
were all glad, and althou^d, we Avere a little
lazy at Hrst we soon became lively, and in a lew
iniimtes were bri-iit and hai)i)y, n()twith.slandin<,^
the dark clouds outside. 4. Our teacher was
pleased with our chancrcd appearance, and she
said, "How many of you wouhl like to have a les-
son on drawing this afternoon?" Every one raised
his hand in an instant, because we were deli<rhted
to have a change. 5.

" \'ery well," she laid,
take your slates and make me a square like this,"

and she made one on the bhickboard. Then she
drew light lines from the centre of (>ach side right
across the centre of the sciuare, and four other light
lines half way between these lines and the sides^of
the square, c. She called the first two light lines
the diameters of the square. She allowed us to
use our rulers in making the square, and told us

to do ail the rest with our pen-
cils alone.

7. She asked us to count the
number of little squares, and
we found we had sixteen, just
as you see in this picture.

8. Then she made dots at the
centre of the central squares on

each side, and joined these dots with the centre by
curved lines. She always drew the left-hand curve
first, so that she could see it while diMwino- the
other curve, and to avoid rubbing it. "V^ e all did

~T~
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the same, and we found wo hud a pattern like
tills :—

9- She asked us to notice that
the parts oj)posito to each other
were exactly alike, and told us
that this was always so in pat-
tern drawinnr. She told us to
examine the patterns in our
caqiets and oiUloths at home,
or on our wall paper and lace
curtains, and tell her next day if they did not har-
monize in the oi)posite parts. We found that she
was right.

I /l\ I

10. Next she marked the cen-
tres of the inside lines of the \C^
eorner squares, and joined them ^
\\\r rft^t-mr^A 1* - 'ii .1 - _hy curved lines with' the ends of
the lines last drawn, and with
the corners of the large square. fy_AVe did so too, and our patterns <,
then looked like this ;

'-^ ^ '

n. She then connected the ends of the diameters
f)y quadrants, and we followed
her example, changing our pat- rS
terns thus

:

-^
12. She then showed us that

the pattern consisted of four
parts, and asked us if we
thought it needed anvthino- to 1/ i /x/v i \

complete it. One of the girls
<^-*^^/y \/XJ

said she thought there ought to be something- to

M

v.:

'
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hold the four parts together tit the centre. The
teacher said she was right, and drew a littb circle

cutting the centre of the sides of the inner squares.

This gave our patterns a new appearance.

, ^ , -
^

--— 13. She asked us again to look

V
^''^ yi/ ^^J earefully at our slates, nnd tell

^
I /\f\ I—Al '^*^^' ^^l^^^t "^^'^^ thought al)out the

pictures Ave had made. Dift'er-

ent suggestions Avere given, on
whicli the teacher commented
without adopting them, until

William Kobins said he thouofht

"it was too crowded in the centre."

14. The teacher agreed with

him, and erased lines so as to

leave the pattern like this :

15. We Avere all very much
pleased Avith our lesson, and

asked our teacher to give us one

every day. She told us she

would try to do so, and ex-

})lained that Ave might use any number of squares

in making our patterns, and that if we made any
form in one corner, and repeated it in the corres-

ponding parts of the large square Ave Avould have
a pattern.
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MORNING AFTER* RAIN.

[This is a description of a brif;ht morninpr in the Lake Coahiiy, in

Cumberland and Westmordaud, England.]

There was a roaring in tlic wind all iiiiiht—
The rain came lioavily and fell in floods ;

But now the sun is rising calm and bright—
The birds are singing in tl.'c distant woods

;

Over his own sweet voice the stock-dove broods
;

The jay makes answer as the mag[)ic chatters
;

And all the air is tilled with pleasant noise of

waters.

i

"1
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'- AH things that love the sun arc out of doors
;Ihe sky i-ejoices in the morning's hirth •

The grass is bright Avith rain-drops ;
'

on the
moors

The hare is running races in her mirth
And witli her feet she from the plashy earth
Kaises a mist that, glittering in the sun,
Runs^with her all the way, wherever she doth

Wordsworth.

n

FIDELITY.
Mu'tiny, an uprising or insurrec- I AbsorbPd' ni„«i, +„,

t.o.. against a governn.ent or ""'"(iSalirsucuSt). "^ ''"''''

Bes'idents, people ^vho reside ov^^'^'''^^,{jf'
'''*^"'' "" ^^'""-

live ill a place.

Suppres'sion, putting down.
Sub'urbs, places outside but near

a town,
Bejoin', come to him again.

B.acuss'ing, talking about things.
Bep'etition, saying over and over

again.

Tena'cious, sticking to a thing.

1. Sir Henry Ilaveloek Avas one of the bravest
soldiers and ablest generals that England has
prcKluced. He did splendid work durinj ^mutiny m India in 1857, and was one of thegenerals who, by rapid marches, came to the relief
of the small body of British troops that, withwnen and children, and other residents we eshut up m Lucknow, and exposed to a hail of shotand ,^ells, which ceased neither day nor ni^dlt

2. Soon alter the suppression of ihe mutTnv, hewas allowed leave of a))sence, and v.iumoAZ
England for a short time. He took aliouse in
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one of the suburbs of London. One morning after
breakfast he set out for the city on imp^ortant
business, taking with him liis son, a little boy of
about eleven years of age ; and as his business
might occupy a good deal of time, his intention
was to return late in the eveninir. 3. The two
were soon in the heart of the great citv, amon-
the hundreds of thousands who every hour streain
along its streets. Suddenly, when at the north or
city end of London Bridge, a thought struck the
father, and he requested his son to remain where
he was until he should rejoin him— which he
promised to do in a very short time. 4. Sir Henry
was quickly absorbed in the transaction of the
diflerent items of business wiiich had drawn him to
tl^ city. He Avent from street to street, and from
office to office, making arrangements and discussino-
details with different persons ; and his whole mind
was filled with what he had to do. The press of
work and discussion entirely drove his promise to
his son out of his mind. He finished his business,
and made his way home to his house in the distant
suburb.

5. It was late in the evening when he got home
;

and one of the first questions put to him on enter-
mg was ;

" But w here is Henry ?
"

" Dear me !
" he cried, " I've (juite forcrotten him

;

he must be at London Bridge still; I must tro and
fetch him - 1 once."

'^

'-' O do sil down and have something to eat," said
his wife.
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Certamly not
; I must not le«yo him (here ammute onjjer than I can help." „« lm„ hI ot(and made hi., way ,,. speedily as he ,.oul,l I,y t|^ame route whieh he hud tal<e„ i„ „,« n>„mi.

'

Ho reached the liridjfc at nn'.hn'ffht.
°'

«. Tl;'5';°.'>»tlicvciy .spot he had left him twelveLours helore he foun.l his faithiUl son pacL
q-nctly np and doun till his fi.ther should come torejon, inu, Hour after hour had passed a«-av,each hour heconnng longer, n.ore weary, and nio^;
eaden-footed than the last. But (he hoV stucco
h.s post. D.ay declined to evening, and even n.passed mto n.ght. ,. The city church-clocks tolled
w.th heart-weary„,g repetition the hours as tlieypassed l,y

;
l,„t ,he boy did not think of n.ovin/L.ght came out after light ; and the long lines oflamps .streamed their hroken re(iec(io„s on the coWflowmg nver. But the hoy quietly paced up an

<lo«-n, and stuck to his post. Tens of thousands
othuniau faces swept past him

; and he looked invam for the face of his father among ,hem Hebegan to feel cold and hungry -he was' only
e even- and quite tired out ; hut he knew that his

>. Wcl
,
the hoy was very glad when it wasover

;
and the father was very glad to find his so,'

at hi.s post, and very sorry to think that he had
forgotten h,s promise to him for .,„ |„„.. m,.„
J-ears alter, in lu.lia, the son proved himself on
several battle-fields to he as brave .and :enaeiou"
and honoruWo a.s a soldier as he had been whena
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DUCKS AND HENS.
gj

Victoiia Cioss for valor ni the face of the enemy."

Concern', care and anxiety
Down, the soft hair luul'er the

featliera of fowls.
Marsh'y, wet or boggy.

FEEDING Tin: ToULTKy.

DUCKS AND HENS.
Plum'age, feathers.
Tremen'dous, terrible.
Is famil'iar with, knows well.
Gigan'tic, of huge size.

1. Ducks and hens are found together in every
^rm^arct hvmg in perfect peace with one another
iNothmg, however, could be more unlike than the
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i»i.

bhd n tf '"" "' "'"^'^ "^'""' """J valuablebiuU J ho ducks are regular water-birds, beino-
capita swimmers and divers; whereas hens liveupon the and, and will not put a foot into tZ
«.itei I Uey ean help it. ,, Sometimes thefanner's w,fe puts the eggs of a duek under a h

"
and the poor l.urd never knows the ditlerenee at th

forth out of the eggs, they can run af,out at on"dey soon take to the w-ater and paddle aboSm t as ,t they were <ju,te at home, a The an.xiouslien never seems to think that she is not the true

distiess. It ,s ot no use, however, for her to runup and down on the bank of the pond, «d i

"

upon her brood to return to dry land. The 2qu,te happy and eon.fortable i,, the water Zthey pay no attention to her at all. 4. If we' lookat^a due we ea„ see ,vhy it is that it ean .sw^nt
•

,
*' '?"" "''" "" J""""' "go"""- I'y the skino hat us foot enn be used to .strike the «• Ue

.l"st hke the broad blade of an oar. The birf
"„'

legs aie jilaee.l far baek on its body, givin-. them

did Hi--"
•" ''":'^!,- ^"'- ^'"' -'- --n thduk«alks upon the dry ground in ,„> awkw.ard

are ve.y free an.l graeeful. . One would thinkat he ducks would get quite cold with bei,„- i,the water ,so u.uch. and that their feathers wo'u
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got wet; Imt this is not the ease at all. The
eathers are always dry, because the bird keeps
1
em well c),led so that the .vatcr Just runs otrhem

;
and it ls always warm, because it has a very

thick coat ot feathers and soft down, which pre-
vents the water rcachin^i. its skin, whilst its leers
ure covered with horny plates, c. Ducks fee'il

^>^^^1%.
'--^i^^-

WILD-DUCK OK MALLAKD. MAi.E A.XD rEMALK.

upon small insects, worms, and any kind of scrapsw ich they tind in the mud at tl/e bottom of L
^f'- ^

They are not particular as to their foodbut sw^waWevei^ythin, that comesLS^^^ly.
\\ hen they are looking for food, they turn

grope about in tl

sott bills to secure their food. 7 In fiot
with their bills what is in the

mud with their broad

they feel

't J

mud, just as w
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should do if Ave .vere to use our fincrcrs If wp

1, an,l .sq«,rting it out again I,; tl.o sides t

s ,v,fh f,„o plates, placed closely to.-ether

^-„g the water and useless Tnatte.t ^^pt

E-'t-s^S :,r;^ :r£^

of tant : ks ;„d r;r """'^ ''""""' ^"'-'^

both tor tW J^-^.
'"

''"'>' ""«'"" '» "S.ootn toi then- eggs and for their Hesh.

verv^^-r "7 "'P'
'"'"^ ""'"--^ i" "W^l' I'ons areveiy dillerent from dufl-c tk • ^- .

"webbed" fhof / ^^'^"' ^^^^^ «^'^^ "ot

b> the skin
;
and this shows that the hen is k^ntended to hVe in the water. On the oti r andts legs are set more in the middle of its body in

i»aker The toes have strong blunt nails wiih
.V .eh the hen scratches „p the^ound, aid 't

h the fT"'r'" ""'' -^<J->-hi,.h lie buriedm the earth, and upon which it feeds. ,. Thecoek has a great red " wattle " „„ !,;„ J°. ,

Plumage is very beautiful, and his ,eg^ ar! Ita
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with pointed pieces of hone, which are called
spurs " and with which he can fight his enemies.

Cocks have tremendous hattles, and they can kill
each other hy a well-aimed blow with their sharp
spurs. *

^^

n. Ducks " quack," hens "cackle," and the cock
crows," and everybody is fann-liar with these

sounds who has ever been inside a farm-yard
:ihere are very many diflcrent kinds of hens'
from the gio-antic Cochin-China fowl to the little
(luarrclsome bantam

; but they are all useful to
us, both to cat and for their eggs. They seem to
be descended from a beautiful wild bird which is
called the "jungle-cock " and is found in Java.

SUJIMARY.

1. The duck belongs to the family of what are called theswnn.n,ng birds." Its toes are " webbed," or united by he

the hnd'^
^?

'"'•" ^^^^'^^' -- -• P-^<"-- It walks badly on

Ind with' tb
" '^'^'•^^-^^ .«->"""-•• Its bill is broad and soft.

the bo ton of ponds and streams, and in gutters, for wormsand other kinds of food. 2. The duck is like the hen n nobemg a good flier, though wild-ducks can fly far and weH iH
ducks i:^ ti

'"' "^' '^. ''''' ^^''^'^ ^-^ "-"^ ^^^-'-f ^-diKks, but they are mostly descended from the common wild-duck, or fron. the teal. The male ,luck is called the " dmke!"
3. The hen belongs to the family of what are called thescratclnng birds." This family includes a great many oth^rb rds, such as the peacock, turkey, Guinea-fowl, pheasant, mrtndge, grouse, and doves; and this name is given to them because they have strong, blunt claws on theif toes, whih hey

they teed. 4. The hen, hkn all its near Trlations. 1« u ground-bird, seldom perching in trees, and rarely rising into the air Itbas a heavy body and short wings, so that it fli^s b.l ly. T'The
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If-

Pillows Tw a;etvs::i:^r:^:-nr;;:::

^"""'
to be all descended fru.n the jungle-fowl of Juv-i

' "''"'

3. VVhyeanaduclH n r;" /Tt?" '^
'\

""•""•'• "- '''

S. Why does it not walk so ,, 'i
'
'I'J"- ''^f-t Placed ?

cold in the water? 7. Wluatdod .cL'f' ,

^^^'''''''^ '"" «^^'

ner do they obtain their food ? y Wh .'.
'•" '''"' "''''"

of our conunon tame duck ? if Wi
'"' "''^'"''' l""''»t

11. Tell me what you knol bou th '

*' '"'" "*" ""' "^^ ^

12. What cries have ihZ C T ,
'^Pl'^''^''i«'ce of the ,,,c.k.

Dictation. -Learn to write out:

^''^^^<^f
-^;^fare all Joineato,etker,, t,e

Learn to spell the following, words;

skin^ so t/h.

Just lih i

Exercises. -

Valuable

Capitii I

Difference

Anxious

'J'rcuiendous

<iif,'aiitic

Quarrelsomo

DeHceiided

Comfortable Retaining
Awkward Beautifully
Movements Webbed
'^""''^"^"^ Adaptation ,.....,.„.„.,

l2LdT '''' ^" "" ^^"^^^' ^^^^-"-' -"1 verbs In sections

-t:^rx^;tx;;-^« -^^^^^^ /•

5. Explain the following phrases • (^) Ti,. i

goings-on with the utmost comwn'n ,
" '"'^'^"'« ""^l''

walks upon the dry grounc t^n '"t
'""''• ^^'^

'^'''« ^"""k

3. Cocks can kill each nn I
'''"'^''''''^ "'"' '''"""^v wny

Sharp spui
'"^'^ '^ ^ ^^""-'^""^^l -^l-^^v with their
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mitUS IN HUMMER.
37

top

BIRDS IN sum:mi:r.

Flitt'lnfi:, moving rapMly.
, Crest'ing. living about

T ,-c.*/«»'u i
Wastes, waste placesList'eth. pleases.

' Ke'gions, countries.

How pleasant the life

must he,

Flitting about in each 1

In the leuty trees, so 1

tall,

Like a green and beautif

ace-hall,

With its airy chamber
and boon.

That open to sun, ai

and moon !

That open unto the bri

sky,

And the frolicsome wi
they wander by.
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2- They have left tlicir nests in the forest bou-h •

I hose homes of (h^light they need not now^;
'

And tlie young and the old they wander out,And traverse tlieir green world round al,out

:

And hark
! at the top of tliis leafy hall,

How one to the other they lovino-Iy call •

;;

Come up come up !
" they seem to'say,

Wiiere the topmost twigs in the breezes
sway !

"

3. "Come up, come np, for the world is fair,
V\ here the merry leaves dance in the summer

air.

And the birds below give back the cry •

" ^Ve come, \ve come," to the branches InVh f
"

How pleasant the life of a bird must be "
Flitting a])out in a leafy tree

;

And away through the air what joy to cro
And to look on the bright green earth below.

4. How pleasant the life of a bird must be
Wherever it listeth, there to flee

;

To go, when a joyful fancy calls,

'

Dashing adown 'mong the waterfalls,
Then wheeling about with its mates at play.
Above and below, and among the spray
Hither and thither, with screams as wild
As the laughing mirth of a rosy child !

6. How pleasant the life of a bird must be,
bkimming al)out on the breezy sea
Cresting the billon ,s like silvery foam
And then wheeling away to its diir-l„„-it home I
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BIRDS IN SUMMER.
gg

What joy it must be to sail, upborneBy a strong free wing, through the rosy mornTo meet the young sun, face to f.ce,
'

And pKu-ee like a shaft the boundless spnee !

Iiomel

lo iiutteT about 'mong the flowering, trees
;Lightly to soar, and to see beneath

The ^v.-'stes of the blossoming purple heath,And the yellow furze, like tic^lds of .r,M,
That gladden some fliry regions oVV
On mountain tops, on the billowy sea,On the leafy stems of the forest tree
How pleasant the life of u bird nms't be !

Mary Iluwitt.

4

:(.

\\~
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QcTKRTiONS. -1. To What arc the leafy trees sakl to be like?
2. lo what are the airy clnmbors of this hall said to be open?
3. A\ hen the birds get to the top of their leafy hall, what do thev
say to each other i' 4. \Vhat do the birds below say in answer?
o. What IS said about the delights of the sea-bird ? G. Wheredo some sea-birds builf their nests? 7. To what is a ^^a-bird
compared when it (lies out to meet the rising sun ^ ^^ Whatkind of sport has a bird among waterfalls? (.. What colors
docs the bird see on the waste places of the country? 10 Inwhat different places has the poet described the life of a bird?
ExERcisKs. — 1. Learn to spell the following words:
Pleasant Frolicsome AVherever Elossoming
Beautiful liough Pierce Mountain
lalace Traverse Flowering Billowy

2. Point out the nouns, adjectives, and verbs in verse 4
3. Add adjectives to the following nouns: Tree, hall sun,

icinds, birds, leaves, ah:
4. Add verbs to the following nouns: Birds, loind, sun,

arrow, child, breeze.

5 Make adjectives out of the following nouns: Sun, top,
leaf, breeze, billow, mirth, space, joy, beauty, air. In
deliyht, earth.

6. Make nouns out of the following adjectives: Young
pleasant, broad, free, hrh/ht, strowj, merry, green.

'

7. Explain the following phrases: (l)Tliey need not those
homes of delight. (2) What joy it is to pierce like a shaft the
boundless space. (:]) A joyful fancy calls tiio birds to dash
down among the waterfalls.

^2r ./-
'

ii'*.
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Yoiinr/,

Domes'tio an'imals, home ani
nials (as ojiposed to wild).

Intell'iKent, thoughtful, and with
the power of kuowuig one
thing from another.

Prompt'itude, readiness or quick-
ness.

Fal'con, a kind of hawk.
Surpassed', beaten.

THE HORSE.
OonfuB'es, perplexes and makes

stupid.

Endur'ance, power of holding out
SaKac'ity, good sense.
Insens'ible, witliout sense or con-

sciousness.

Pros'trate, lying on the ground,feroc'ity, rtereeness.

Besumed', began again.

1. The liorse i.s the noblest of .,!! the unimuls thatman has succeodod in completely tamino-. He is
the proudest, the most high-spiriJod, ancfthe most

4
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courageous of all our domestic animals
; and he is

oL icnrTl"":
"" f '^^ "^"-^^ '"teliigent andobedient. The horse knows his own master andoves h„^

;
and, when he is treated with kindne sho shows hunself oapa)>Ie of tiie truest and <.re te ^nftoot^on.
^. The hc.se seems to have been "med

.'t .1 very early period, and no one knows witii- a.nty trom what eount.y he originallyUle
V> >ld iiorses, as they are called, are found in""mense herds in both Asia and America bu

noises that have run wild, for it is known th.f-1-n the Spaniards tirst landed in A,.:;r^^^
Meren^^^^

> ho had ncN-er seen any one on horseback beforethought that the man and the horse belonged toone another, and formed parts of some" new
strange, and unheard-of animal.

3 In Tartary, wild horses are also found inherds of many thousands in number, each herdaetmg under the command of a single leader, andcarrynjg out his orders with the exactness and
promptitude of a regiment of soldiers. Tl eTartars catch these wild horses with the help ofa fidcon who swoops down on the horse's head

him th^t
!'
""^'

M
""* '"' ^^"'' '^"^^ «« ^«"^"«es

onW '^ H '- T^^ '""«^'^- '• TJ^« Tartars notonly ride their horses, but they drink their milkand eat their flesh, so that they Lve them iL'ad

the horse as a beast of burden, either for ridin<. or
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for drawing carriages and wa^ron^ Th i

horses that we liave -ire fhl . f '
^^^ '''''«^«*

the sn.allest are t"] ttlfe^ -^
which are no hi,..er t 1 .t^ TT' ^^"^^ «^

Kn.lishrace-]K;V:esa rtlf M r "^ ' ^^^

^>^- their extraorcn;;^'^^ W :n '"""^

nii^i^i-r^^^^^nnnute-a rate faster than tlie ordinary

A KACE-HOKSE.

rate of runninof of an exnrpca f ,. •

c«ept the osti-id, „„(l some °f h
^

i
"""""'

I'i'-'k of flight. 0. The r,b h„ ™r'
'""™''''"'

cue, ;r he ;;:."f
'"'-',?"'' -o ..ette.1 and

true friend. i„ ..tu™ ,• ,"t''
'"' ''""'^ •"'

shows the ereaternft , '
"'" S""™* '^teed

owner. hnti;ret;tr;f;tCr'"'«

Mi
sit i
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7. The horse takes a high rank amongst the
domestic animals for its sagacity and intelligence.
He understands what his master says to him,
and what he is intended to do. Horses have a
capital memory, and will find their way home if
they have but once passed over the same road, even
on the darkest night. They are also al)le to think
what ought to be done when something unex-
pected happens to them or to their riders, s. For
instance, a gentleman had onc-e been paying a visit
to a friend, whose house lay in the centre of a large
forest. On his return home, the night was very
dark, and ho unfortunately struck his head, as he
rode through the wood, against the overhanging
branch of a tree, and was dashed out of the saddle
stunned and insensible. The horse finding that he
could do no good by remaining with his prostrate
master, galloped off to the house which they had
left, and which was about a mile away. 9. He
found the door closed, and the lights out, as every-
body had gone to bed ; but by repeated blows of
his fore-feet upon the door he succeeded in rous-
ing the owner of the house, who, on opening the
door, was surprised to see only the horse of his
friend. He at once suspected, that some accident
had occurred, and as the horse at once turned and
commenced to walk away from the house, he fol-
lowed him till the faithful animal led him to the
spot where his rider still lay motionless on the
ground. By this intelligence on the part of the
horse, his rider's life was probably saved.
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10. The best-I)rc(I hoiNP«! nm „ n

make friends with theest living being. A ftinious race-lu,i
not let any one go near him without

near-

his heels and his teeth —
«e, that would

using hoth

ferocity the "Mad Aral" .' -^ ""^ ^'^'Xi Arabian,"— had -i
as hjs most intimate friend, whom he

and called from hi
an,"— had a little lamb

any liberties with him. n. Another hoi
take

strongly attached to a caT, wio us.
his back. When the horse died, the

llowed to

se was
usually sat ujjon

n- ...,..d „., Mi«,;;ri'i;ti:;r£;',?

apples, and ,vhe„ they l,„d „„„,,,„,
';"

/^^ t"
they resumed thei.. opemtions on .omc oX.C

SUMMARY.
1. The horse is a " hoofed " animal — ti... .

of each toe is covered by a grea" sTei^ o
" '" '?.' "^' ^"'^

a flat hoof, upon which tie ^^1 v, L 17' f'^
'"'"'"^

on each foot, but it has two oZr L^^^a , Lj ' n
'"'^ ""' *"^

skin. 2. It is intended to Hv. * T ' •'"'*'''" ""''^r the

tabic substanCaT^'sro;";;:'^^^^^
all broad and flat. Many domesUc I ore in a

' '"^ '''''' ^''

luve escaped from their keepetanrrov
?"'"'" '"^"^ ^''^

3. From its great strength, and the ea e Z, '7, •", "-7''^ ''''''

ticated, tlie horse is one Ji !
'''"*'^' '^ '^ ^'o^es-

^ebra, and the quagga.
' ''^"^'^' "^« ^^'"^^ss, the

il
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i; <,'•

Questions. -1. Wl.at are the points In which tho horse is

nisi tamed f .J. W li.-iv art' wild liorscs f,„iii,! " 4 r,, .vi,-,f .

hors b: li;"
:''"^,/"''''-«',"-^ -"-> •"••y first saw a ..^0,hors.baclc?
7. How are the wii.i horses of Tartary managed?

the 7 at tar besules bein^ a beast of b.,nU>n ? 10. What are onlargest horses , 1 ,. What are our sn>aliest ? 12. A what ra^ca., the swiftest raee-horses run? V,. What does A,^tn ake of us horse ? 14. What does the horse show in retiVr'

?

!•>. .Show how horses have a goo.I „u.nory. 10. Tell the tlof l>e gent eman who was thrown fron, his horse in thecSOf a arge forest. 17. What animal ,ii.l the Mad Arabfan take

1 ''^ ^^ wLt^ 1 '"""r
';"^' ''-'' "'^ ^'-^-^ ^^^loise. 19 A\hat happened when this horse died? 20 Tellthe story of the mare robbing an orehard.

Dictation. — Learn to write out:

The horse is high-spirited, courageous, affectionate,
tntelhgent, and obedient. He needs neither whip
nor spur xohen he is treated with kindness.

Exercises. - 1. Learn to spell the following words-
Certainty Extraordinary Capital Attached
Onginally Celebrated Insensible Usually
Prompt.tude Exhibit Prostrate Gradually
Regmient Gallant Succeeded Ingenioul

and
12."'"' ''"' '" "'' """"'' ^^'J^'^"^^^' ^"^1 verbs in sections 11

tL!^'^'^^!^'
*°"'' ^°"^'""" "°""«= Jlorse, Spaniard

4. Turn the following nouns into adjectives: Pride snirit

aeep, /iij;,/i, dark, succeed, free, rob, thieve.
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md verbs:

dure, try,

TllK '^JOLi:x /'hA(///.:s.
1)7

™^'^ ST()/.KX VKMVKS.
i;iot,

;. ,.i..n. of ^-r.„.M,l.
"••Id'y, n.,1.

^lo.ni
,, |.,.,k of .•r.-«l,M..«>.

^^'"•''i- •••••I Wilh.luUM

' <''i;irli(' wjis \\

'• WIS his l)irtj„l,

]Ii

i\

Pluck, to |,i,.k

'"' tin> (iiture. '

- liilty, sinful, „,i,,k,Ml.

;--;• Of ^oo,]an<lkin<l parents.
"'<' ''oauliful ant

l'"''*;"t'* '"a(l,.,| hin, uiil

iimii woatJiei

1 '''.• \vitli him.

' l>ms('iUs, and por-
"•'">i? '^otno of his .sdiool-follOH-S to

'I'l l(!V
;'''»>•«";' Hl>out in the garden.

of h
'"^''•' '""1 .'t little plot

''•'^^•'•; •'".<! fruit. On the..,,,

'''•''•''•''-^•ve, whirling ,.o/i

There
'** "^^n, rich with

<>i)i)o.site wall tllere o-rew

""'
'j'/'^ l'«" l'M<l heen told h

IJ'S but his fathe r\s

Tl

lushed Hi

peael K's wore ri

•''!' UIOI
•'"'f.'h

their downy skin.' " VV

G must not toueh.
ipo, and a ruddy l,l„o„,

Tl iei<

^'<lel,<rhtf„ly"t,j,,„^,,^^^j^

V;m>f M taste them?" Haid^
10 l)OV!

iiat eould

no 1

loy

')ir(hd;

.V<'!ii- at least.'

•arm m it. liosidos ; . *i*
•

;iM...i..
"<^MUcs, js this not

;JinrI le.

'.V'-'' Sundy y on can do as jou like

your

once a

\o ?

th
«aid Charlie; "I am forl.idde

;'7 l'Gaeh(>s; that's enouirh

"'!;:f
^"" ''^' ^^-o"' 'ny own'i,l

1 to touch
for me; l.ut take

< 'iiarlie

•^aid the eldest of the I

Ks (jiiite n>ht; hut iJt

pJot, and weleonif j>

»o\'s '\ ery likeh

i'"^'-''^-^ and perha,; iJ w I I V
"'' ^^'""^ *''«

- SoCh^n-llJI ^'''"'^^''l\"^toeatthem.''

'*y 'lo mej

K' ai lasf ao-reed to th
»»« unwillin. to «hare the feast

'«» and he was

li
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W

it

11^

i I

r

Mill

w lien the pcMclics \\,.|V .ill ,.:,t(.|,, j,ii(l tlio Ix.v

lolic wrojuif ; III.

proii". ( "harlic In-^rjin („ (;.,.| |„. |,.„i ,|

f^tayotl ill Ihc <ranl(.|i nh.nc .iiid wivfclu'd, aiK? Iia,|

iiovtT l)et!n.s() Had and inis('i'al)l(' all his lili- |

At last his tatlu r <'aiiif into the trard
<'idl(-d out, "Charlie! Charlie:

Charli(^ stood at the end of thei^'ard

lon^.^

('111 and

Hi
<'n. a picture

7 ""••^^'•y. ills tamer u.Mit to l.inu and in passin..
the peach-tree lie saw what had been done. His
face »rrew sad and angry.

7. Then said his rathJr :
" Is this your hirtluhiv,

and I.S tins the return yuu make us for all our
care and kindness V "

Charlie was (hunh.

"Henceforth the garden is locked to you," said
his father. He then led Charlie into the house,
and went away in displeasm-e.

H. Charlie went oti' to I.ed, |,ut not to sleep
He turned and tossed this way and that, l.ut the
whole night long he could not sleep.

Next morning Charlie was so pale and .sad that
lis mother had pity (,n him. .. So she said to her
Imsljand "Charlie is sorry, hut he thinks the
locked garden ' means that you have locked your

heart against him."
"He is quite right," was the reply; "I have

locked my heart against him."
"How sad," sighed the mother; "he. has be-un

the new year of his life with sorrow."
"That it may become more full of joy, let us

liope," said the father.
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THE sTitl.r.s I'llMilKS. r)f)

.0 Ry-and-hy ,1... n.o.her s.id : "I am ulVaid
( harhe uill d(,uhf „ur love for him "

"flx'IH' not." said her husha..,!. "Although he
pas|H.^sg.nlty. Idono.tlnukhewouldwi^hto
^'"•'7 ^''*' '»'-;- -' "s. Till nou- he always ha
;»nHove, ancHHMvill learn to prize it for the futurehy iiavnig to \s\\\ it haek again."

... The f«,llowing ,no,„ing (^mrlie .-anie <lovv„ toH-akast eahnly and cheerfully. He earried a
'.'sket n. h.s hand, full of all the toys and presents
his parents had given him.

''What do you mean hy this?" asked his father
< ..•nl.*" ansuered

:
" I give these haek to you,"

<"-I<<'n() .leservethem." Then the father* un-

alTa!'Iil!"
'
'""^ ''"Pl>i"e«s eume haek to them

'"'
' Kriiiiiiiuicficr.

Dktation. - Usirn to write out;
Thcyhnjed about in the garden. Here (%,rl!e hada^ne,iot of his o.., H.h .ith ,tfo.rers Jt^:
ras not h.s, fn, hi. Mhe.^s .• anJthis he had ttold he must not touch.

Qi'K.STioNs.-I.
VyimttiineoftliPvear.li.lfi..... . .• .

fall in ? 2. Nan.c the autu,„„ .Z^I t%:^^^''^
IKirents done to make this hirthdav •. l.I, .

'*'"'""'

«.e«. in Charlie's own little
<

' r
'

n •
''

r,"^' T ' ^^
^^'"'"

p.-ael..t,.ee grow . 0. HowC is : ^Z^^";]
^" "^

-all-thanaplun..
T. What^ort ..r' , '^ ^V^^'

/"•^t l.orsuade.l Charlie to toueh the neael.e "
'

v. rV
'"

refusetodoso?
,0. Whodid pi.k tl e.n J Vl r id

'" "

.1 hi. father say when he saw what had happened •> u rtharhe sleep well that night. 15. Why di.rhirloth!'.'X
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cainc down in ih

KTlioiMMnii^lit lu'tlior. suit of Cliarl

'' '""mini;? Id. Wluit did tj

IS it Unit was to niak.- (Iiailic prize h
Wliat

the fntinv? IS. \\my did 1

sorry for liia fault ?

If s present sorrow '.>

is parents' love for
H' try to show thai lie really felt

ExiiI{(I«KS. — 1. I

IJeiiutiful

Atitui

oani to s|)ell the followin'

Sehoolfeilow Wretched
an

Weather
Opposite

A i;reed

words

Sor
Uispl

row
pleasnre

2. I

and 11.

Sighed

oiiit out the nomis. adjectives, and verl

AltlioiiLth

Mreakfast

)s in sections Hi

''< Add adjectives to the foil

I'risrnl, j,l,,t, fniif.

owin;,' nouns: llh-lh^i,

pcavh.
11/ , mill

ii.iscrij.

!/r<ir. Ji'iist. li/r, pirfiiri'.

4. .Make adjective

himliict

< out of the followiii!' lu )iins:
NX. <(>s,,h'„snri; .slrrp, pit;,, /uarl. luolh

Filth er. r.

l"Vi\ bid

5. Mak<
hinsliid, Uk
;iiren, nuini, (iiisinml.

<». Explain the follow

'/"', fiinid, /iKjipliii

nouns out of the Collowinj.
c, (IHIUnl, fcrl. slo.iil, Inr/.-ril,

">: jiciir.

verhs: Laiiilril,

xiu/ii'd. thhik, I

</ri ir.

I'drii.

inii idirases: (I) H
iniwilliuij; to share the feast. (•_>) (

^'nsvvy. (;i) Charlie was .hnnh. "(4) Vou 1

hear; aj^ainst him. {'>) Charl

e was hy no in(

•(<i) I do not think h I' would wish to th

narhe was a ]>ieHu-e of

lave locked your
»e will doubt our love for him.

(T) Then the father unlocked his 1

I'ow the blame on ns.

leart.

'm^^

ot

no

<loi

(lie

CO):

lo.s.

sth]

so i:

clra_

ol)o
«

p.'ut

iietS

eiR'c;

('OUIl
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THE huSKEY.
lOJ

Ob'8tinate,self.wille,l,M,„l
,leu.,-, B«„„ • ,

;Tho donkey l^.kin^

'''^' '<'-^ of donkey an. tL; ki;, r^
i- Kn,ii.h <ionkcy, .t„nto<i in i J ';.;;';':;;;
«t.nate n, ,t. tensor, it is h,,a ,, ,^,i", j

'j'
"

•so neurn relation (,f the ]ar.>e well \\n\ \ ,

dray-hor.e, which is atfi^d^ r
'^ *""'*'

obeys his slightest m4^ j/ ,

'''^ '"•'^^^''- ••""'

Shetland })on\', we c'lii at
ao<)\-

ence is not

w)untries, such as

one
«) great after all. Th

e see (hat tlw d\t\ ('!•

Spain,
('r<> are al

in which the donl

so

fl

!<ev Is
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Avell

we Hud tliat it gi-ows to tlu

powcrfui and even nohle-looki
so that it i

<lonl

larirer than the ord

THi/in HI-:A hi-: It.

cared for and thoujrht a good deal of; and there
size of a large pony, is

ng, and .sleek of hai
s much nio'-e like a horse than the Brit

I'onkeys are. In fact, the Spanish donkey is nmeh
jsh

inarv Enirlish ass. 3. Still we
can never mistake a donkey for a horse. U
alwavs r(

e can
-s recognize the donkey by his long ears, l)v

hJs liavrng a tuft of long hair at the end of his tail
.•>n.l by there being a black stripe running down the
back, crossed at the shoulders by another strii)e.
H we stjll were in doubt, the animal would only
Imve to open his mouth to settle the <iuestion, for
the hray of the donkey is not at all like the neiqh
of the horse.

» 'J1ie wild ass is prol)ably the original parent of
the domestic ass, and is found wandering over the
<lcserts of Asia in great herds. When they are
.Mttacked by a band of wolves, they place them-
selves m a circle, with the younger and weaker
ones m the middle— heads inward, and a compact
«"'clc of powerful heels without-and defend them-
selves so well by kicking and biting that they
nearly always beat otf their enemy. \ The wilil
nss has shorter ears and a lighter color than the
'lonu'stic ass, and is an altogether fii-.^r and more
spn-ited animal. The fact is, however, that we
have never given the donkey a chance; that we
have dl-treated it for so many hundreds of years
{ii.'it we lia\ c made a nuicji worse both in bodi
and m temper than God had made it by nat Ul'c
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TBE DONKEY.
j^^

.
'

•
patiuit, so contented, and so nsefnl '^ ro»

possosscl
,, „,,,,( „,.„„. V '

,

''" '""' "'"

lun and without nieivv Por^i^i^ i

.'-::;i\i;;;;::r;;T;.;''"-'-'-v„,!,:r!;^L':

--....;;:;:t;r;;:';;;i:;:it;,r^::-i-

'i'l lis Mas well sho•; "•-- well Shown in a H-ht w
place between a donkey and a hull-

JH'ople to think him.
'» ••» %ht wiiich once took

be Ionised t(
I'^iC- The (h)ir

' ''' '•'•""' "'••'". wl'o tho„<,hMt would be
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very good fun to set it on the unoflon.linir donk
and it was not to 1)0

be any better than its mast

npposed that the d( )(>•

ov

wouM

however, evaded tiie tirst

and eleverly seized 1

er. M. Tlie donkey
spring of tile hiill-doo',

iiin in his teelh. Jle then
o a river whicii was

carried the now helpless dog t ,,
close at hand, plunged him' under tlVe
lying d

water, and
!ojvn on the to]> (,f him, kept iiim und

water till he was fairh- drowned
n. Th(

South Afrie

quagga and the zebra, whieh are found

the

11, are both wild

er

m
asses. The sti'ijx's of

quagga are not so elearly marked a. those „t
the zebra. The ticsh and skin of il

highly prized by the nati
and they are therefor

ves of Southern At

10 ((uagga are

rua

The luaggj live

e ver.v tond of
s in large herds

hunting it.

SUMMARY.
1. The donkey or ass is an animal very closely related to theW. It resembles the horse in ,h. fact that ea..h foot aonly one toe, and each toe is covered with a sin,^le broad ho

'•

on wh,,h the aninual walks. In its general fonn, a' i 2nature of ,ts teeth, it is also qnite like the horse. 2. I liftlom US nobler relative in its smaller size and longer ear ie peculiar nature of its cry, in having a dark stripe doje back and another across the shoulders, and in the Zthat Its tad is not covered all over with l„no hairs but has.tuft Of long hairs at its end. 3. The don.sticas i's 1 ,,the descendant of the wild ass of Asia, and though in erio hsize and strength to the larger varieties „f the h^rse. t i s ,a most useful and patient beast of hunh-n F o „ o,^c^ntmued ill treatment the ass in Britain has becc^i't^d^S

the horse } 2. What two of each kind s. em to be nearest to



THE DOXKKV,
lir dojikoy.

!(><:• would
<' donkey.

l>llll-(l()o-,

II<' then

ivliicli wiis

"ltd-, and

lini undiT

'> found in

stl'ijH'S of

1 those (if

laiT.iiJi iii'c

1 Africa :

uiting it.

ated to the

'h foot lias

iroiul lioof.

iiiul ill tli(i

I. It differs

er ears, in

ti'ipe down
II the fact

but has a

^ proliably

inferior in

. it is still

loni long-

le I'educed

III to be to

learest to

lOo

fach other in look and siz,.:' ;! Wh'it i^ fl,,. ,,, * »i .
ass-' 4 W),... . ,. .1 ,1 ""'"'*' ou'Mze of the Span sh»ss. *• \b..t are the, .l,i..f marks of a donkey.' 5 What ire
t';Y''-'^'« "»;•" l'--«.-a..d th.. donkey ..ailed / ,1. low it) .

vnid asses of Asia d.-fend theniselv.. against wolveyVr,
nChUWrM'''^r"V'''

'''"''"- ^•^Vha.t.oaiun
1in honth Atnea belong to tlie family of tlie ass •>

Dictation-.—Learn to write out:

n^ donheii ^s- .AV.S/ amxin to the horse. If he ha./ not
/>o.sw.v.svy/ n f/not NXon, ;,oo,f fj,a(/itk.s to heifin ,rith
he m>,dd hare hst them all in vo»se,j,a'ur,- of tlie
treatment he han receired.

ExKKcisKs. - 1. Learn to spell the following words-
('onsin Neigh Patient J>eople
a|stinate Original Maliee rnotfendin.^
>dterence Altogether Education Seize.l
Koeognize Naturalist Hevenging Therefore

and n.'''"'

""^ '" ''" """""• •'^''•i*^'^^^'^^«' a»^J verbs hi sections 10

a Add verbs to the following nomis: Donkey, /,.,.., ^,,,,

4. Make adjeetives out of the following nouns: S^.u-U, pow.r--. '^tnpe, ornt>n, parent, rircle. ,„nl,, pr.Uenee. Lai'.cUlM
r'-renr/e, lunorance, do'i.

'

vi^.''SLwT "f ''" '""""'"» "'J^^''^- =*-' verbs:^"n,drprn^ treat. ron.j,,rr, apm, ,nunln; patient, aoo.l'" /-^ us,,ua, ralUnu. e.Iucatr, rnnen>t.-r, tornlent, ..,],'
Exp ain the following phrases: (1, It is hard to believe

'l.at he donkey is a relation of the horse. (2) The ass will m
"P with very cruel usage without resenting i

.'
(8 The u nCevaded the first spring of the bull-do-

' ^"^^

m
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IRON.
Im 'piements, tools.

Incalculable, not to be (easily)
valued or estiiiiateil.

Romance', stories of tlie oi,i,.„
times.

Intense', very great.
Con'stitutes, forms or makes
Condit'ion, state.

Convert'ed, olianged.

Enum'erate, reoount or tell about.

Ul 'M^^'""^^"-^"'^<> '"--far moreu.dul hnn geld or silver, or, .oppoi- or tin. WIhIo-n^ the nu>.stusetulJro„i,sfoiLato]v also
^;^^^^^^

uo,st common of all the metals, l.einir found almost

nothf'T--
'^ '""^' ^''"^' "^^"' "l'->l'J<' '-^-vnot ng of „-on or of its uses, and they made allthen tools and woajjons out of stone or bone orwood; then the.y found out eopper and tin, and

they mixed these together and made for them-
selves lances, knives, hatchets, and ne(>dles ; hein-
thus much better off than they were before

2. Copper and tin when mixed tooether make
what IS called bronze; but on account of its soft-
ne.ss, bronze, though better than stone or bone is
stil not worth very much for making any kind' of
tool which needs a sharp edge. I„ olden times
only the rich people could afford to use it, and the
poor people had to content themselves with their
old and clumsy stone implements.

^- It was therefore n great thing for the world
wdien iron was first found out, and the discovery
of Its mnumeral)le uses has made an incalculable
niprovement in the condition of the whole human
race.
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4. Thouofh we have said that iron is found ahnost
everywhere, the metal in its pure state is hardly
known to occur naturally at all. A few lumps of
it are occasionally met with ; and out of these it is

likely that the ma<ric swords of the old heroes of
"•oMiance. such as ^ro(,d Ki„^r Arthur, were manu-
factured. The i>e()i)le, who at that time knew
nothino- ahout iron, thounfht that these swords were
ni:i,u-i<'al, because they were so much sharper than
their own bronze ones.

.-.. Pure iron, therefore, is so rarely found, that
w<' n(>ed say nothing about it here. The metal is,

liowever, mixed up and Joined with other sub-
stances

; and is then known as iron-ot'p. Tn this
state it is so common, that there is hardly any
kinci of rock or soil which does not contain more
or less of it.

«• Sometimes the iron-ore is found in cjreat
masses in the ground, and then people d?ir it

lip to make iron out of it. For the purpose" of
.lictting at this iron-ore they dig deep holes in the
ground, which are called minen; and the men who
are employed in getting out the ore are called
mim>,;H. ;. They spend most of their time under
the earth, working by the aid of oiMamps, and
<loprived of the pleasant light of the sun, and the
sight of the grass and the green trees. W\^ ought
to^ be grateful to those who spend their lives^in
this way, in order that we may have iron for all
our wants,

8. When you have seen iron-ore, you will no

if
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, Di'own. oi'

ike iron.

Ih

liis none of its properties, except that
M)inet lines it is found in the {

It i>

onn of
<'.'"Hh or sand, and sometimes, thoiiirh like a stone
'n other respects, it has a l.n>htly shininir .•...<[

nietallic !i])]H^ar;inco.

»• All kinds of iroii-ore, howevei- ditJerent thev
mny be to look at, are useless for anv of the pur-
poses for which we use iron itself. Vou coul,| not
niake a knife or a hatchet out of the ore itself
Heforo you can use it, you must oet the iron out
of the ore; and this is done hy a process calle.l
foneltiittf.

-" In order to smelt iron, the ore is placed in a
;iroe furnace, alono- with a (juantitv of coal and
hniostone, and suhjcctod to the most intense heat,
i he heat drives away from the ore all the sub-
stances Mhich wei-e mixed with the iron ; and then
ll.e melted metal flows out as a red-hot stream
from a hole in the ])ott()m of the furnace The
'"^'"'''1 ii-on is run off i„to moulds, and allowed
to cool down, and it then constitutes what is known
^spig-ivon. u. Yet even in this sta^e the iron is
not perfectly pure, thouoh it is n-reatlv used in the
l>'-<"pai-atu>nof artic]<>sby what is termed casfhu/
In tins process, an earthen mould is made of the
.shape of the article which it is desired to make
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iron running
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liose two
tile,

is called

cast or

c polish.

l.y heutmg ,t ,,„.W„llv. ,,„.l hv ,.„„„„.
i, ,„,,,"

All «l.r,..lo„l.s.- »„,„ „s knivos. s,-iss,„; ,„ I™-u-., wl„,.h ,.,..,uir.. ,„ l„,v.. „ vc-v »l.,„i. cu.

.». It «„ui,l 1,0 loo 1„„„ „, „„„„„,,,„, ,,„,. _

I. without tl„ „„,,,,|,|„ „ ,1
.

t,'',rj;
>
7

""• 'i^'iiy life, it is •:;:';,

-vo .,ho,.l,l fo.| v..,,v ,„K r,„,nl,.o i L 0,. i"••.ke up »o,n„ „a,n,in. a„,l H„, ,to „, „ ; ,
P"t» and pans, „ur /e„,|,.,..s. „,,„c». „„,| «,.,.!,,

»teel-pon. .v„|,.h.s„n,,^.s, |,a„„„or.s, nails. |, , ;
'

a sa,^ ha, su,
,, ,„„„„,„.„,, ,,„

'

^ ;

ays „..,h„ „.„„ ,olo(,,,,,,h wiros whi,.h onahh. ,
l< so d our n„«s t, 1, „f,h.. world in ,ho s a
"

••' <«v Munutos. or ,ho splondid iron Shi w
'-"vo,- oursolvos a„,l ,a„. .oods,,, distant oiuntrlos

4. Of wliat were tools ^T^
^^ ''>' '^ '^ ^he most us,.f„l •.

tools? 7 Ofwliit v.. t .

P^'opJe alone use.! hr.'.nze

is i- ;n^!rfr;;;'^:"W"'^«'^"'--'--.,e? «. „.,.

LivUed who dig it out ? n. jlow

li'^re? 10. What are the ,„,„
IS the iron -ot out of the ore '»
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'h/f.

•'•-H.b.i..n..ito.iin.Mn;„.l7'y,;:;; ;''*'.;"/ '^^«

'-•<-intosluH.t«:l.nvnH.:k! rvv ; nlflr
1.1,11 ;> ii> T..II .., . .1

"•'• ""'It i» (he otli.r lonii of•'• 1.^ I II HH. ,1... nanu-H of ho,,.,. tl.i,.u,s n.a.l,. of i,g„.-"•I'll ,„.. ,|H. ,K„M..s of so,,,.. tl.i,.:;s ,„a.l. of st.vl.
K.\Kii(is|.;s. _ 1. |^,,,,,„ ,„ ,sp,.|| ,i„, lollowi,,. words-

p- ^ ;::;;:'::r;;. ;s;- -r"-"-'""•"""-'"" <--io..ally ,.;,.„„,„,„.. „i.a,;L..l

- A.i.i u.ij..ctivo., to ti.,. foiio„i„. „..„,„.. ,,,,, ;, ;^
•

•» Add v.M'bs to ,1,.. following not.MH- /^m, /<„,. • ,

;:»:^:t;,;;:::::;:r'-''--"--:":^s:r
". •'^''ik«'«'IJ''otiv<.«o.,toffl„.rolloui,iK„o,„H.

,/,,/,,, _
'
.'//I /(Af

.
(I nun, itrctisntii. iiidss tiiifin;. ...- ii

•«"'//'/. snhsfunr,; uu>„hn: ' ' '
''"'"'''•

<' Mak. „o„„s o„t of ,lu. rolhnvi,,.; a.l,V,.tiv,.s and v..,bs-

<• l'Ai)Iaiu tlic followiii" i)IirK..«- t\\ 'v\

''""""'f H'<'"..s..lv,.swi u , /
,'"""' '""'''" '•^''

•lise'.v.Tv of -.on ,s
,"'•"" ""'•'""'•'"^- (-') Tl...

'•' iHoL;fr,;;:^!' ;;:;;:: ••"':;^;.7''--7'-M.u,...

;:•;::'
;;^ ^;;;;:;;:;';:;;:

..-...-.; (., "Lit::;
"^ .listant ,.oum;.;;:;

""" ^'""^ ^-"""'^ "'"-'-^ -^'< <>- ...ods
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hi
"I Imjjpcnod once, just jihout lliis time of the

.year, to 1)0 ill a comitry wIumv it was vcrv cold,
inid the poor inliahitant.s had iiiiuli ado ti) kct-p
themsolvi's tVom starvino-. They were (hvssed
partly in the .skiii.s of aiiinials,"^ and partly in

garments made from the outer coverinir of .-i

middle-sized (juadruped, which they wcirin the
habit of euttin<2: off' his hack while he was alive.

2. "They lived in dwellings, part of which were
sunk under ground. The inaterials thev used in

building were either stones, or earth hardened bv
fire; and so terrible in that country were the
storms of wind and rain, that many of them
covered their roofs all over with stones. The
walls of their houses had holes to let in the lioht

;

but to keep out the cold air and wet, they were
covered with a sort of transparent stone, made of
m'^lted sand or flints. 3 As wood Avas rather
scarce, I don't know what they would ha\'e done
for firing, if they had not discovered deep down
in the bowels of the earth a very extraordinary
kind of substance, which, when put among burii-

iug wood, caught fire and flamed like a torch.

4. "Well — but their diet too was reniarkalde.
Some of them ate \\A\ that had })een hung up in

smoke till they \v(M'c quite dry and hard; and
along with it they ate either the roots of plants,
or a sort of coarse cake made of powdered seeds.

5 These were the i)oorer class ; the richer had a
whiter kind of cake, which they were fond of
daubing over with a kind of grease, Avhich they
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weds iit the very centre of tliem. Here, too,
liole fields full of extremely sweet-.siiiell

Howers, which they told me

Avere

injr

were followed hy
pods Ix'iirino- seeds, that were excellent food l)oth
for man and heast. A ^rreat variety of ])irds en-
livened the <rrovcs and woods; amon<r which was
!i very anuising one, that, with little teaching,
sjjoke as jjlainly as a i)arrot.

10. " The dress of tlu; people in warm weather
was very various. Many were dad only in a thin
cloth made of the long fibres of the 'stalk of a
plant cultivated for the purpose: this they pre-
pared by soaking in water, and then beating Nvith
large mallets, ii Others wore cloth woven fVom a
curious sort of vegetal)le avooI, which grew in pods
upon bushes. But the most singular material was
ti tine glossy stuff, used chiefly by the richer
classes, Avhich, as I was credibly informed, is

manufactured out of the tine weljs of a kind of
grul»-worm.

12. " This people are very odd in their dress,
especially the women ; their clothing consists of
a great number of articles which I really could
not describe, and whidi strangely disguise the
natural form of the body. In some distances
they seem very cleanly ; but in others, the Hot-
tentots arc better than they are. 13. Their mode
of dressing the hair is remarkable : it is all mat-
ted and stiffened with the fat of swine and other
animals, mixed up with substances of various
kinds and colors. Like many Indian nations
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^1 I'AU-DI^TANT COUNTRY. ^7
they use feathers in the head-dre.. u Onn tJ

•

«»n>nso,l me much, whi.h nns tl ; t.

"^
Ii. fi.^- 1

""m w.is, riiat thev \n'\n<r nn

fommlahlo ,00,1, ,,„,l ..|,,>vs, which £ pi -el' w

.T„"k.
'"" """

'
"""''' "'" '"".' >"<'> it." .said

if vrnwHa-™"
","?,'" ''"'"'" *" SO' •"• "gly somtch•i.^ouclKl, said the captain.

•5. "The Iano:.u,o:e of this nation seems vervharsh, and a forei.crner finds it verv difficnl
"

understand it, yet thev t-ilk i.. .

^''

o-rn.,f
'

>«-i nie.> uik to one another with^leat ease and quickness. One of their oddest-stoms .s their way .f .dutin. each ot^er t^weather he what it will, they uncover tloads, and remam unc-overed for some time ftliey mean to he extremely respectful "

Jack."

^^'^
•"' "^^ ^^' ^"'"'"^^ "« ""•• ''^^^''^'" «aid

voItV''vT'"T''' ^^^^^^''"^i-ve found

;-||t.3, and what is done" at home, all this

"i^ut," said Jack, "we don't cat cjrease -md
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I !

and nijiy we not as well call a cat an animal of the
tiffer kind, a.s a fiji^er an animal of tlie cat kind?"

Kn')iin(jn (it lloiiic.

QuKSTloxs ('I'he.se (|iiostions should be put boforc i)aiai;rii|)b

10 is read). — ]. Who tells the story ? 2. To whom ? ;',. What
time of the year was it ? 4. What is the middl.'-sized (juadniped
from whieh they take the outer covering •.' ',. What is the earth
liardeued by (Ire ? (1. Wliat is the transparent stone ? 7. ( )f

what is it made ? 8. What is the substance found deep down in
the earth ? l». What are the roots of plants they ate ? 10. What
the coarse eake ? 11. What was the grease ? 12. Tell me some
of the vegetables eaten raw? ];5. Some prejjared by the help
of fire. 14. What is the curd of milk pressed hard calle<l ?

15. What is the watdr in which the dry leaves have been
steeped? 1(5. What is the liipior made with seeds and a bitter
herb ? 17. What uiv. the berries growing in bunehes ? 18. What
the pods bearing seeds? 1!>. What is the cloth made of long
fibres ? 20. What is the cloth made of vegetable wool ?

21. What is that made of the webs of a grub-worm ? 22. What
is the animal of the tiger kind seen in their houses ?

1.EXEUCISES.

Inhabitants

Extraordinary

Daubing

Learn to spell the following words:

Leaves Delicious Stomachs
Vegetables Language; Extremely
Li<]Uor Foreigner Material

2. Point out all the nouns, adjectives, and verbs In paragraph 1.

•i. Add adjectives to the following nouns: IJohnis, lUct. cake,
lUluor, hen-ii:.s, hair, roof, birds, heants, food, iratcr.

4. Add verbs to the following nouns: (,)ii<tdritped, Jis/i, hlrdti,

yrnb-wonn, flijer, beasts, lulmbitauts, Hottentots.
5. Explain the following sentences: (1) Their diet was

remarkable. (2) The vegetables Avere prepared by the aid of
fire. (;5) I particularly relished some berries. (4) A variety of
birds enlivened the woods.
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APPAT?EXTLY DROWXED, BUT NOT DEAD.
Stren'uoua, <'arnef!t.

Liv'id, l)hi('k and tjlue.

Cav'lty, a hollow.

Consec'utively.oneafteranother.

Restora'tion, giving liack.

Artifl'cial, c.uisfd by art.

Respira'tion. bicathing.

Simulta'neously, at the same
time.

A man falls into water, .struggles for a few
moments, and sinks. Strenuous etforts are made
for his recovery, and tinally the body is laid on the

deck or shore. It is cold. The face is pale. The
eyehds are livid, swollen, and partly open. The
pupil, or dark spot in the centre of the colored
pjirt of the eye, is very large. Froth oozes from
the mouth and nostrils. The chest is .still ; he
does not hretithe. A hand is placed over the
heart just below the left brea.st ; its beat is unfelt.

Purj)le blotches are scattered here and there over
the body and limbs.

>\'ith all these symptoms, so indicative of
death, can that che.st be made to ri.se and fall in

{\n- act of brciithing again? Can anything be done
lliat the heart-beat may be perceived once more?
Is it i)ossible that life can be restored to those
who are api)arently drowned?

These questions the following rules are in-

tended to answer; and if faithfully and intelli-

gently enforced, reasonable hope of successful

restoration to life may l)e entertained in many
cases.

Rule 1. — Loosen everything around the
neck, turn the ptitient's face downward, raise the
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>H.s, so that ,,„„„,,- l„.vo fVco access to the lu„.-sas .soon as bi-oathh,g conimeiices.

^2""/

Rule 2. - Place the patient on his Ixiek, witli
the chest slightly elevated by a folded coat or
other suitable object, and the head in a straioht
jne with the l,ody

. Tin's position is necessary for
tlie ^practice of artiticial breathing, described in

Rule 3 _ Immediately l,elow the root or back
part of the tongue is the entrance of the air-
tuhe lead.ng to the lungs. This entrance is guardedby a small valve, which is closed whon the tonc^ue
tulls tar back mto the throat, and opened when it

/>
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sdnnvntonvard. Honco the third rule : Draw
tl tongue orward, an,l retain it iu this positionyi^an henig eovered with the nuu-us of thmouth, rs very slippery and cannot be easily held
»>y the naked hand. The diffieultv is ah

h ndl""?- ;T"'"''
'^' ^'^'^^ ^^ ->tton rag o^.liandkerchiet between it and the tinkers.

RuLK 4.— Practise artificial breathin*-. Thiscan only be accomplished by imitating tirenaturmovements of the chest. In order Uiat ah ay

•nid in order that it may be expelled, the cJes;;;v.ty m«st be diminished. Xatliro a^ompl^^-e ends through the action of certain mu cuchsmvoimd the chest. % art the same resu

<;^^^. Hie operator stands astride the patient's
'Ps. grasps the arms at the elbows, an r^e
l|-ii aboye the head, until they n^u^ ^
^~-^^nte.,.ana.tk.ekesi, ana ^routers
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^cxt ho brin.irs tho anus <|(,u„ l.v th,. .ide, an.l
w.Hi both hnn.ls (,M the. l,,uc-r part of- the ehcvst and
stc^inad, makes, l,y ,, .juick Mi.,ii„„, «,„, pressure
tmvard the patient's back. This art di.nmishr the
chest cavity, and eonscjuently torcvs tlic air out
"f tH' Inn-s. This d()ubh> movement is to be
•Virularly repeated from tuelvo to Hftecn times
a nimute.

liiLK ,-)._ Without interferino- uiti, artilieial
n'sp.ration, rcMuove all eohl, Avet eh.thin-, an.l
rc'store wannth to the body. Importance nnist be
attac-hed to this rule, and the o-,vatest possible haste
exercised m carryino- it out, especiallv if the bodv
las been long in the uater. If practicable., while
the body ,s being res,.ue<l from the wate^r, make
j)roparations for the application of heat, either
>v hot blankets, h(,t water, hot air. hot bottles,
hot sand, hot salt, or any other metiiod which the
tixjgcncies and circumstances of the case may
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f tile hody
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titer, make
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ot hottles,

^vhieh tlie

case may

su<r<rest. Sliould it he uecessary to convey the
patient some distan<-c, in order to secure the
l>ost facilities for the rotoraliou of hreathiuir and
warmtli. the hody should lirst Uv well wrapped iu
dry, warm clothino— the hystaiuU-rs, if uecessary,
sharino- their <rarments for the purpose.
KiLK (1. — Kill) the whole l.ody vioorouslv

with the hand or with ho) tlanuel. "^Tiiis process
adds heal to the system, and aids in promotiuir
respiration.

Kru: 7. — Persevere. He not discouraued hv
hours of apparently unsuccessful toil. Life may
yet he saved.

Rile «. — Avoid all confusion, hut hasten,
hdsfoi! Kvery moment whieh passes imimi)roved
is lost, and the hope of restoration dimmed, there-
fore hdsft^n !

Hememher that ahhouo-h these rules are placed
in a certain consecutive orcU-r, it is not intended
that this particular order must he strictly followed
in every case. Tiid(>ed, all the various' i)rocesses
retjuire as far as possible to he commenced and
carried on simultaneously. And the labor should
he divided amonn' reliable hands. One attends to
the toni-ue

; one to the artificial respiration: two
or three fo the friction of the body ; several to the
supj)ly of warmth.

Ri'LE !>. — Shonid the effort I)e crowned with
success. pla(>e the patient in a warm hed sur-
rounded with plenty of fresh air. and as soon as
he can swallow, o-ive him hot milk, tea, or coffee.
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Under no cimunstiincos wluitovcr, ailow anv H'lids
to ho iKlininistcrcd, unless the paticnit can easily
and certainly swallow. ./. ir. MrLai,f,hUn, M. d.

'

N'OTR. Toarhors aro advised to illustrate the niotliod of
restoring persons sutTocaKMl l)y drowning or otiierwise, by p,.r-
forn.ing the actions deseribed in the above rules, with the
assistance of some of their pupils.

Dictation Exercise. - Learn to write the following cor-
rectly :

'^

liememher that althouf/h these rules are placed in a
certain consecutim order, it is not intended that this
particular ordet' must be strictli/ followed in ei.-eri/

case. Indeed, all the various processes rernm-e as
far as possible to be commenced and ca.ried on
simultaneousli/.

Explain in your own words the process for resuscitating those
apparently drowned.

QlESTiONs. 1. Why should the body of a person taken out
of the water in an insensible condition be held with the face
downward at (irst ? l'. \yhy should th(! tongue be held up
uhen the patient is on his back ? :). \y],at effect is produced by
raising tlie arms? 4. AVhat results from lowering the arms -.d
pressing on the stomach'.' r,. Why should the j)aticn>. be
warmed ? (!. Why should he l)e rubbed ? 7. What does tb' ^u
<lo when the space is made in the chest? 8. Why dc» «e
breathe ?

i t
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THE PEACOCK.
Brill'iant, very splencUd.
Gor'Keous, niagniticent.

Resplend'ent, shiniug brilliantlv.
Display', show oir.

Append'age, iidilition.

Dis'sonant, liarsJi-sounding.

Extrav'aKant, too wasteful and
Ciircles.s of iiioiioy.

Banq'uets, feasts.

1. The peacock is one of the most beautiful of
birds, It.s ])rilliant plumage having rendered it an
object of admiration and Avonder since the earliest
times. The feathers Avhich clothe the bodv of the
male bird are magnificently colored, and the head
carries a tuft of twenty-four ujiright feathers with
golden-green tips; but its great beauty is its
nnmense "train." 2. The feathers of the real tail
are only seven or eight inches in length, but
those of the train are very long, tinted with the
most gorgeous shades, all the central ones havino- a
resplendent eye-like spot. The peacock can raise
its t.Mil above its Iwck and spread out the feathers
just like a turkey, so as to display all the beauties

i^'i
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<'« tl'is U(,n.l..irNi,,p|M.n,|.,^r,..
, I, i, „ y„i,, ,,j,.^,

vmi.rou.l „ni> ,,,,, ,„•,•...<•.., ;„„| .•.lunvs,l,.|i.,|,ic,|
to hn.l siHTtnlors Ik-Io.v ul„„n i( c;.!.' sln.t mI^^i
|i"<l J'xp.-.nd its fn,i„. Tl.,. f,,,,,,!,. hinl, ,.,• ••,.,.„.

7"' ;•"
>''*' ""'<•'• •'-•'"<l. is nii.rl. n„„v soh'.rlv

<ln;ss(.<l 11,,,. luT „,„i,., a,Hl sIm. h,,s |.,„,i|v ,„;
nm.atall

,, Th. iK.u.M-k thrive, vorv wHI in
Hnlnin, and in I-uroix. o,.,„.,,,|iv, |,i,t its ,;,,| 1,(,„„.
's India. II<.ro thu-k. of,u.a.,.ci<> live in i|„. w„„ds,
••iH'nm- about d.u-ino ih. .lay uiu.n tho ^n-„Mnd i.
scaivh oi the seeds and l.en-ies upon which thevml and mount in^^ into tl,e hi-hest trees at ni-dn-
fnl, f(,r the purpose of roostino-, ,oenre from the
attacks ol boasts of prey. ... Tiiey can run with
cons,deraI.lo speed, hut their rti,irht is eon,parativelv
heavy and slow. The e^^os, to the nu.uber of
twenty or thirty, are laid in a shallow hole i„
the -roimd, and the female has to take rrreat eare
to hide them from her unnatural husband, ^ho
has a bad habit of breakin- them if he o-ot< the
chance.

"

«. In some parts of India, bands of peacocks,
thirty or torty in number, an- verv .-onnnon

—

eoven«.ir the trees with brilliant o,;,,, and ..ohl
and blue and velvety-black plumaoe, but als(,
inakniir the day hideous with their di.s.souaut cries.
I hey c^nmot rise easily on the '.vin<r, and. if hard
pre.s.sed. they can only run. 7. Peacock-shoot in.>-
in India is a very dan^^ei-ous sport, as the
peacock fre.|uents places where the ti-er is also
found, and thus the hunter runs a bud chance of
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bo.-oniii.- hiniscir H,,. .,,... |{,i( old hnntrrs.
whoui.h to atln.k ih- liuvr, find peacocks very
iisefid in Jcltino- then, kn.,u- of his presence. a*s

Iheyhave a certain not<- of alarm— a ini!nl)er of
'imH<-ratin^M-riest<, each other, when that Least
oi prey is near.

H. Peacocks were Hrst hroiiojit into Kurojio from
India l»y the celehrated con(|ncror Alexander the
(Jreat, who was so miich deli^rhte.l with their heantv
tliat lie made if a serious oircncc «,. kill them, 'rii'c

Romans, however, found out that they mciv o-ood
to <"at

: and, heino- an e.\trava-anl people, yxsvd to
serve them up at their or.,„,| |,.„„|uets, with the
tail spread in wide and full splendor. At the
pivsent day it is .seldom that the peacock is eaten
m this part of the world. I.m is kept as an orna-
tnent m parks or pirdens. „. Its I.eauty is indeed
almost its only recommendation as a (h)mestic
'>ii-<l. tor it often does a oreat deal of dama-ro
lo cultivated plants, and its cry is of the inast
impleasant and inharmonic, is kind. \x sounds
somethino- like the united mewino- of about a
thousand cats; and the bird is said to ul'er this
harsh .scream upon the approach of rain, so that it

serves to some extent as a «>uid(; to the weather.

SfMMAiJY.

1. The name of pea-fowl Ls given to a kind of " seratchiu-
b;rJ. ' nearly related to the eoininon fowl and the turkey The
male bird is ealled the peacock, .md tl.c i\.„,alc iscall.Ml Ih,- p.-a-
hen. 2. The habit.s of the peacock ar.. Iii<c tho.se of the
scratclun;^ birds generally; that. i. to say, it lives principatlv
upon the ground, and it feeds upon Ix-rries. buds of points and
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•' " ^"'rafolics out of the oarth with its feet. It is a

•I'lK'k nimicr. hut mm invkwani /licr.

(^-KSTK.Ns. _ 1. How many featliers are in the liead-tnft ? 2
'

<;ll '»<' what y„„ know ahout its tail and its train. .S. Where
IS Its real home :> 4. Wliere does it roost ? .'.Why? How•nany e.^^^s does it h.y ;• 7. How many ro in one tlock in India >

•^ n hat ,s the danger in India to a sportsman wlio is sliootin-
P"a,.oeks

!). m wl.at way is the hird useful to tiger-hunters ?
I<>. \M.o brought I he peaeock first into E.u'ope ? 11. Tell mesomething to show that the hird was valued very highly ]•> In
wl«at way did the Homans esteem the bird? "la. What is" the
peaeoek's ehief reeonnnendation ? 14. What is its least? 15How is It a guide to the weather ?

DiCTATiox. — Learn to write out:

The hrilUant phomuje of the peacock has made it
an object of admiration since the earliest times.

ExKiicisKs. — 1. Learn to si)e]l the following words:
Magniljeently Display Hideous Serious
Gorgeous Prey Dissonant Extravagant
Kesplendent Comparatively Dangerous Banquets
Appendage Unnatural Conqueror Cultivattd

5 aml^ff
"^ °"' *" ""^ "°""^' "^J^'^"^^^' ^"^ ^<^''^'s in sections

3. Turn tlie following nouns into adjectives: Beauti/, wondir
mwimftcrncv, s/unle, cnitre, feather, nUjht habit, care, orna-
mn,t,jn,!,, e.rtnU, alarm, harwony, iMhjht, offencv, „ood.
4 Make nouns out of the following adjectives and verbs:

Jinlltant admire, great, lonr;, append, proud, appear, ex-
pand, sober, thrive, necare, fly, ,loiv, shoot, sport, rise, hunt,
present, conquer, ijood, eat, adorn, cultivate.

5. Explain the following phrases: (1) Its brilliant plumage
renders It an object of admiration. (2) The peacock displays
all tlie beauties of this wonderful appendage. (3) The hunter
runs a bad chance of becoming himself the game. (4) Pea-
cocks used to he served at tlie trrund banquets of the Ron ,us.
(o) The peacock serves to some extent as a guide to the weather.
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Scudd'ing, driving fast.

Shrouds, ship's ropos.

Hatch'es, the boards that cover
the hold.

Spars, sliip's cross-yards and beams
Surges, great waves.
Chart, map of sea, with traelt

marked on it.

The clouds are scuddinir

across the moon

;

A misty light is on the

sea

;

The wind in the shrouds
has a wintry tune,

And the foam is flying

free.

Brothers, a nijrht of
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Thank God, He has given us broad sea-room,

A thousand miles from shore.

3. Down with the hatches on those who sleep !

The wild and whistling deck have Ave ;

Good watch, my brothers, to-night we'll

keep,

While the tempest is on the sea I

4. Though the rigging shriek in his terrible grip.

And the naked spars be snapped away,

Lashed to the helm, we'll drive our ship

In the teeth of the whelming spray 1

6. Hark ! how the surges o'erleap the deck

!

Hark ! how the pitiless tempest raves !

Ah, daylight will look upon many a wreck

Drifting over the desert waves.

e. Yet, courage, brothers ! we trust the wave,

With God above us, our guiding chart

:

So, whether to harbor or ocean-grave,

Be it still with a cheery heart

!

Bayard Taylor.

Dictation. — Learn to write out the last verse.

Exercises. — 1. Learn to spell the following words:

Scudding Whistling Shriek Pitiless

Terror Tempest Overleap Harbor

2. Point out all the nouns, adjectives, and verbs in verses

5 and 6.

3. Make adjectives out of the following nouns: Cloud, viint,

wind, winter, night, terror, tempest, pity, tonce, courage, guide,

ocean, heart.
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TRUE GREATNESS.

TRUE GREATNESS.
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Ostenta'tion, vain show.
Indispen'sable, really needful.
Pirgrimage, a journey.
Ines'timable, beyond price.

Tradi'tion, unwritten history.
Our earthly pilgrimage, life's

journey.

1- Let us remember that greatness of actiondepends on two other kinds of greatness ; on our
app.-ee,at,o„ of the greatness of the manner ofdomg what ,s good, and our appreciation of the
greatness of the occasion when it can be donThe grau,, ,4^,,,,. ,,„ ..^^^^^ manner,"- tl>atwithm our grasp, however distant it may seem.

2. It lias been well said by an eminent French™ er, that the true calling of a Christian is not.T do extraordinary things, but to do ordinary
things m an extraordinary way. The most trivial
tasks can be accomplished in a noble, gentle, re-

m' tvv'f"',
' °7"'"^''' ™'l P"'' »>'»'« "" petty,

paltiy feehngs, and which elevates all little thin/s

wh.;teT f/' "'^°"""'' '''^''""-'"
^' "^tontatioSs,

whatever ,s taken np from mere fashion, or partv^cry, that IS small, vulgar, contemptible. What-ever sprmgs fron. our own independent thou-h
whatever ,s modest, genuine, i„d tninspar™,'
whatever ,s del berately pursued because it tend
towards a grand result- that is noble, command-
^"o' great.

J.
Great men are rare

; great ideas are borne inupon us we know not how or whence. But .rreat
deeds are within the reach of us all, and it should
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be a never-ceasing aim of genuine education to

encourage the admiration and appreciation, not
merely of actions tliat are good and wise, but of
actions liigh-minded, large-minded, which embrace
a sphere not narrow but wide, not mean but lofty

;

actions magnificent in quality, in purpose, and in

eflect.

5. Every kindness done to others in our daily

walk, every attempt to make others happy, every
prejudice overcome, every truth more clearly per-
ceived, every difficulty subdued, every sin left

behind, every temptation trampled under foot,

every step forward in the cause of good, is a step

nearer to the life of Christ, through which only
death can be really a gain to us.

6. Think how much yet remains to be done in

the thirty, twenty— yes, even in the ten years,
or perhaps in the one year, perhaps even in the
one day, that yet may remain to us. Despise it

not, neglect it not ; cherish, enlarge, improve this

vast, this inestimable gift, whilst it is granted to

us with its endless opportunities, Avith its bound-
less capacities, with its glorious hopes, with its

indis{)ensable calls, with its immense results, with
its rare chances of repentance, of improvement,
even for the humblest and weakest among us.

7. How surely a young man Avho knows and does
what is right will compel others, almost against

their will, and almost without his consciousness,
to know and to do it :dso. The persons disappear,
but the good tradition remains ; their good worKS
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TRUE GHEATNESS.
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do follow them, either their own good works andvords which outlive themselves, or those whichthey have mspn-ed in their successors and survivoi^ihe vision of a noble character, the glimpse of anew kind of virtue does not perish
«. A thing of goodness, like a thing of beauty,

IS a joy for ever." To admire what Ts admirable
to adore what is adorable, to follow what is noble,'

oui eaithly pilgrimage, that have brightened itsdarkness and cheered its dullness- this kLsalive before us the ideal of human nature and heessence of the Divine nature.
»• The good thoughts, the good deeds, the crood

me_they live on still; and those Avho havewrought them live in them. ^ 1Dean Stanley.

Exercises. - 1. Learn to spell :

Oc?as!o!f" o?"' .
^-'^P'^^dent Indispensable
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THE LION AND THE SPANIEL.
Cease'lessly, without ever stop-

ping.

Strait'ened, too narrow.
Qam'boled, played and frolicked.
Advanced', came up.
Pa'tron, friend who takes care of.
Restored', given back.
Declined' the risk, refused to

take the risk.

Des'olate, lonely and sad.
Loath'ing, disgust and dislike.

Exhaust'ed, worn out.
Mel'ancholy, sadness.

Lan'Kuished, drooped ..nd lost 1 is

strength.

Declined', his life faded away.
Reclined', leaned on.

1. Everybody was talking about the great lion
and the little dog at the Tower,* and the friend-
ship between them ; so we made up our minds to
go too.

The great cage in front was occupied by a beast,
who was called the king's lion ; and, while he cease-
lessly walked up and down from end to end of his
straitened dominions, he was attended by a small
and very beautiful black spaniel, who frisked and

* In the benrinningr of this century a small menagerie of wild beastswas kept in the Tower of London.
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THE LION AND THE SPANIEL. 135

jumped and gamboled about him. At one time it
Avould pretend to snarl and bite at the lion

; at an-
other the noble animal, ^vith an air of fondness,
would hold down his head, while the tiny creature
icked iHs terrible chaps. 2. The keeper told us
the story about them.

It was the custom for all who were unal)le or
unwillmg to pay their sixpence, to ],rin- a doo- or
a ca as an offering to the ),east in place of money
to the keeper. Among others, a cruel lad had
caught up this pretty black spaniel in the streets,
and threw ,t mto the cage of the great lion. 3. The
ittle animal trembled and shivered with fear, andthrew Itself on its back. It then put out its^ngue, and held its paws, as if praying for

In the meantime, the lordly brute, instead ofdevourmg ,t as usual, looked at it with an eyeof cool curiosity. He turned it over with one paw,and then with the other ; sniffed at it, and seemed
desirous of courting a further acquaintance.

4. The keeper, on seeing this, brouirht a largen ess of his own family dinner
; but the lion keTot

aloof, and refused to eat, l,ut kept his eye on thedog and, as it Avere, invited him to eat. At Icn-th
the little animals fears being somewhat abated, and
his appetite quickened by the smell of the victuals
ho approached slowly, and tremblingly ventured to
eat. The lion then advanced gently and bc-un
to join him, and they finished their nieal very lov-
ingly together. ^

li
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Ill

B. From this day the closest friendship be^anbetween them -a friendship of all possible aiFec-
t on and tenderness on the part of the lion, and ofhe utmost eonfidence and boldness on U.e partof the do^, msomuch that he would lie down tosleep withm the paws and under the jaws of his
terrible patron.

"^

c A gentleman who had lost the spaniel, and hadadve tised a reward of two guineas to the finder,
a length heard of the adventure, and went tocannlnsdog. " You see, sir," said the keeper,
It would be a great pity to part sueh lovin<.

tnends; however, if you insist upon your property

yoSf r'' 'u
'""' '" ^" '^'^"^^ "-^ ^" '"^- '-«you self

:
I would not try it myself for five hun-

rcd o,„„cas.'' The gentleman of course declined
the risk of a fight with the lion.

onor/" tT !'''^''f
''^''"^^^' ^^^' ^'"'« «P"»'«J sick-ened and died, and left its loving protector thpmost desolate of creatures. For I lime ^ 1 onreared to believe that his pet was only asle pH would keep smelling the ],ody

; then would sdr^twithhis nose and turn it over with his paws.
«• But finding that all his efforts to awake his petwere vain, he would walk along his cage from end

tr\ '' " ""!' '''''' """"''^y 1--' ^h- stop
; then

se t:Vf ''

f'"'
"^' ^^^-"^^-^^ ^^ thenra se his head, and open his terrible throat, and

^tL^:^ ''-'^
'' ^^ '''"-^ ^^-"^- ^-

0- They tried to take away the carcass from him.
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but they could not; he watched it constantlv andwon d allow no one to touch it. The keepJ. 't "nnod to ten^pt him with different kinds of fbod
n;^hctm-n.lf^.omallthatwasotleredwi;hS
'"g. They then ,,ut several living, do^s into h s
|J.^,andthese he instantly tore piecen.;3d,lJlc
their bodies, untasted, on the floor

10. In his terrible passion he woidd dart his claws>nto the boards and wrench away lar^e splint r!|nulagan, grapple and shake the ba.S ofVi;.:e
til they were nearly torn down. A^^ain ouileexh^s^d, he would stretch himself by C^oZ^of his friend, gather them in with 1 is pun"

"

hug them. All this while he uttered u 1 r i-o! :foerrihle melancholy for the loss of his littl Z
-.. For Kvc (lays lic thus languished, and <.,-ad-ually deehncd, always refusing to take any fool] orto accept any comfort. At last, one hk ruino- hoas found .lead, with his head lovingly rcclinec onhe body of ,n-s little friend. They ,ve r othur,cd together, and over their grave the keoitand the keeper's family shed many sad tears.

What (lid the hon do to the dog? 6. Whenk<'oper brought lii

thodinner?
8. How did the spaniel show

lion ^ 9. What did the keeper say to the

the
s dinner, what (li.i he do ? "7. Who finished

liis confidf thelence

gentleman who came
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to claim his dog ? 10. ITow loiisr after did tlip spaniel die ? 11.
How did tlic lion show he did not heiieve it was dead ? V2.
When ho could not awake his friend, wliiit did he do ? 13. Did
any one take away the carcass of the do;,' ? 14. Why not T 15.
What did the lion do to the do^s put into his ca.-je •.' 1(1.' How
did he behave in his passion ? 17. And after that ? IS. How
long did he languish? li). How was he lying when he was
round dead '.' 20. AVhat had he died of ? 21. Who wept over
the graves of the spaniel and the lion ?

ExEKCisKs. — ] . Learn to spell the following words

:

Occupied Gamhoka Approached
Straitened Spaniel Guineas
Dominions Shivered Piecemeal

2. Point out the nouils, adjectives, and verlis in paragraph 6.
3. Add adjectives to the following nouns: Lion, upaniel,

keeper, dinner, protector, melaneliolij.

4. Add verbs to the following nouns: Lion, apuniel, keeper,
f/entleman, friend, family.

5. Explain the following sentences: (1) The great cage was
occupied by a lion. (2) The lordly brute eyed u coolly. (3)
The lion kept aloof. (4) The gentleman declined the risk.

"

c

t

r
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THE LITTT.E TESTAMENT.
Stealth'lly, slyly.

| Intox'icatinfc, iiKikliig drunk.
Grog-shop, 11 Huloou or tavern.

1- A gentleman once told nio the following story
ooncerning himself:

I was u terrihle drunkard. I had nearly
broken my poor wife's heart. We had one little

irirl. The poor little thing had to go about the
streets in rags. 2. Some kind ladies mive her
clothes so that she might go to school, but I sold
them for drink. They gave her a little Testament.
She was very fond of it, and liked to read it.

3. One day she fell ill. Ilcr good friends .sent a
doctor, and ho said she must die. Ihey also sent
her what comforts they could, and watched to
see that I did not steal th(!m to obtain liquor.
4. One day I went to her bedside. I was mad for
drink. I had tjiken everything I could lay my
hands on. I looked round the room. There was
nothing left, nothing I could dispose of. Yet I
must have drink. I would have sold my child ; I
would have sold myself for whiskey. 5. *^The little

creature lay on the bed, with the Testament clasped
in her hands, partly dozing. As I sat there she
fell asleep, and the book slipped from her fingers.
Stealthily looking around the room, I stretched
out my shaking hand, seized the l)ook, and hastily
thrust it into my bosom. T snon sneaked out, and
went to the grog-shop. e. What took me back to
my child I cannot tell, but I sat again by her side.
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.

Sho still soomod to l)o sloopln<r ; nnd T snt tl

sonic liinc, when slio o])(«m'(l 1

saw 1110.

loro for

ler eyes .slowly and

r. J;«;a<Iiin^ out hor hand to touch nilno, sho
said 1 ;,i,a, listen. I'm -oin^r t(, die, and when I
'lio I shall ^ro to Jesus

; for He told little chihhen to
<-onie to hnn. I learned that out of my Testament
1 apa suppose that when I <ro tr> h'eaven, Jesus
•should ask me what y(,u did with my little T(«sta-
inont. Oh, papa ! oh, papa ! what shall I tell IIim>-

«. It struck me lik(^ li,irlitiiin<r. j ,s.,t f,,,- a few
moments, and thenfell down on my knees l.v the
bedside of my ehihl cryin-, " God '|,e inercit-ul tomo a sinner." ,, That whiskey was the last drop
o nitoxicatino: li<,„or that ever passed niv lips
She died in a i'osv days, with her hand in iiiin*., and
her last words to me were, "Papa, we shall both
go to Jesus now."

ExEKciSES 1. — Learn to spell:

Concerning Testament
Terrible Doctor
Merciful Intoxicating

2. Write a short account of three evils that you have known
to be caused by drinkini? intoxicating liquor.

•^. Make nouns frojn the following verbs and adjectives: Ter-
rlhlp, kind, fond, stnil, Htrctchcd, lr,miod. supposp, mn;'iful.

4. Repeat four verses of .Scripture showing the evil effects of
drinking intoxicating liquors.

•'5. Add adjectives to the following nouns: Gentleman, drunk-
ard, streets, clothes, Ihpmr, book, li'jhtnlnf/, moments.

6. Write from dictation

:

Still (ihrtnia it U hfa^itif,,! thi<i Ji^ -•,,\ -^ .- .<

poison bubbles on its brink; its foam bnngs not

John B. Gouijh.

Liquor

iStcaUhily

Whiskey

Seized

Lightning

T( uch
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madness and murder; no Hood sfafns ifs liquid
glass; j>alc Hdows and ,s(arrinf/ orphans weep no
burninfj tears in its depth ; no drunken, shriekin,,
(fhostjroni the yrave curses it in the icords of eternal
despair.

THE NORTHERN STAR.
The Xorthem Star was tlie name of „ ship whi.l, sail,.,! f,„,„ Tvno-

"'"'"'•
'••;;" l-'t in the Haiti,., au.l was lu-licvcl „, l.av. ..,,.0 .low",, in

hat sfu lor she was never more heard of. The folhnvin- .short poen.
(I.nnte.l as prose) is supposed to have heen spoken hv a ia.lv who is
wandern.^r uhout in tho court of Tviu.n.outh Castle - now u"sed as n
Kniv,.yar.l -and thinkin- of the frien.l to whom she bade good-hyc."
ftiid whom she will never see or hear of any more.

1. The Korthern Star sailed over tlio bar,
bound to tho IJaUic Sea; in the tuoiinn*,^ crray she
stretched away— 'twas a ^v • ary day to ilie !

2. For many an hour in sleet and shower by
the li-iitiiouse rock I stray; and watch till dark
ior the winged bark ol' him that is far away.
3. The castle's l)oun(l 1 wander round, amidst the
grassy graves : but all 1 hear is tho north wind
drejir, and all T see are the waves. 4. The
Northern Star is set afar! set in the Baltic
Sea

;
and the waves have spread the sandy bed

that holds my love from me.

Questions. - 1. Where was the Northern Star bound for i>

2. What bar did she cross? 3. Xear what rock .Iocs tlie lady
stray? 4. Wliat docs she hear? 5. Wliat does she see?
0. \V here has tlie Northern Star sot ?

ExKJwrsES. — 1. Learn to spell the foliowing words:
tJray Drear Baltic
Lighthouse Northern Spread
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2. Point out the nouns, adjectives, and verbs in verses 3 and 4.
3. Add adjectives to the following nouns : Morning, rockgraves, waves. ^' '

4. Add verbs to the following nouns: Ship, wind, waves, bed.

away S't/ T'"^
""''''''' ''

^'^ ^''' «'>'? ''^''etched

3 TblA^i J''f,^^^*^«/»*^«
spread a sandy bed for the sailor.

<i' 1 his bod holds my love from me.

RIDDLES.
In'telleot, power of thinking.
Ingenu'ity, power of seeing a way

tlirough (lifflcult queKtions.
In'trioate, involved, or witji many

brandies ami turnings.
Prob'lem, (ilffloult question.
Deoid'ed, mado up one's mind.

JudR'ment, good sense,
Considera'tion, power of weigh-

ing and comparing.
Keplies', answers.
Reflec'tion, power of looking just-

ly at.

Disposed', inclined.

i. When young people get together round the
hve on a winter's night, they are very fond of
telhng tales, and puzzling each other with riddles.
When puzzles are good ones, they exercise intellect
and ingenuity in a very pleasant manner. A
triend of mine will have it that simple riddles are
much better than those which are more intricate •

for what is the use of asking a question, which not
more than one in ten can find out? Nine out of
ten must, in such a case, have more pain than
pleasure.

2. iMany of us may remember the riddles
of our childish days. "Bound the house, and
round the house, and peeps through the keyhole "

was one of the first of them, and happy was the
little urchm who was able to solve the knotty
problem. Then came "Black and wiiitP. and red
(read) all over

;
" and after that followed, what has
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^vhat has

been a standing dish ever since ; "Which is the left
side of a round phun-pudding?" We have all of
us m our day been stuck fast by the inquiry,
WlHcli IS the heavier, a pound of lead, or a

pound of feathers?" and we have all of us decidedm tavor of the former.

3. Some time ago I was at a house, where a
young party had assembled ; a connV-al strano-er
was introduced, who made much amusement amon<r
the young people by the odd questions he proposed*^
but, odd as the questions were, thev all had a ten-
dency to exercise the judgment of the little group
as well as to make them cheerful. 4. The fii-st
was

: "If two hundred eggs be put to two hundred
oranges, how many oranges will there be alto-
gether ? " " Four hundred !

" cried out half a dozen
voices at the same time ; but after a little con-
sideration, this answer was found out to be wrono-
and a little boy with a little more judgment
pointed out the mistake of his companions, r, The
next question was

: "Which can travel faster-aman with only one sack of flour on his back or
a man with two sacks on his back ? " Some said •

"The man with one sack of flour, to be sure ; " some
were silent

;
and one, more cunning than the rest,

said that the man with the two sacks must win •

tor that two sacks As-ere lighter than one sack of
flour, c. The third question was: "If a joint of
meat weighs twenty pounds when it has been
roasted only one hour, what will it weigh when it
has been roasted three hours?" Now the other
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questions had made the young folks more cautious
in their reph"es, and set them a-thinkinff, so that
only one cried out :

" Sixty jiounds ! " "I tell you
what, my young friend," said the stranger to him,
"I have a notion that you would make a capital
cook, and, when I set up housekeeping, I shall
think of you." 7. Another question was then put :

"If twenty Imshels of apples cost thirty shillings,
what should be given for a wagon-load of paving-
stones?" The young folks looked at each other,
not being able to make head or tail of the question

;

for no one could see what the apples could have to
do with the paving-stones. The next puzzle, how-
ever, was so comical, that they could think of
nothing else for some time. s. "A barrel of
oysters," said the stranger, " a Turk's old turban,
three pennyworth of stick liquorice, the British
Museum, a pint and a half of filberts, a red-hot
poker, an ounce of pigtail tobacco, a one-legged
magpie, and an old pair of l)roken bellows, allmay
be expressed by three letters ! " There was a great
deal of laughing at the odd compound, and he who
found out the secret pronounced it to be a capital

pu55zlc, though many of the others thought differ-

ently. The three letters were INK, for there are
very few things that cannot be expressed by ink.

I cannot remember all the questions put by the
stranger ; but the last was certainly one of the

most comical that I ever heard proposed. 9. I

thought at the time tluit it was asked only to call

forth the ingenuity and reflection of the boys, and
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that no correct answer could be given, and I am
rather disposed to retain that opinion still. It
was as follows :

Three good fat ducks, three hogs, three frogs,
Three pints of English corn,'

Three Polar bears, throe liounds, three hares,
A fox and a goose forlorn

;

Three cats, three rats, three bits of cheese,
Were all placed in one pen:

Now tell me, masters, if you please,
How many came out again ?

10. There wa^ . general shout of mirth and
astonishment jv question, and soon there were
a dozen difterent opinions about it. One was
aware that the rats n:ight eat the cheese, and the
cats eat the rats ; another was certain that the poor
goose would soon be killed and eaten by the fox,
and that the ducks would gobble up the frogs in a
twinkling. Then the hogs might not only eat the
corn, but perhaps the ducks too ; and many thought
the Polar l^cars would eat them all. They laughed
and talked for half an hour Avithout coming to^any
regular decision, and thus ended as meny°u meet-
ing of young people as I can remember.

ExEucisKs. — 1. Learn to spell the following words:
Ingenuity Exercise Replies Ketain
Urchin Judgment Li(iuorice Twinkling
Tendency Cautious Differently Decision

2. Point out the nouns, adjectives, and verbs in paragraph 9.
3. Add verbs to the following nouns; Man, doc/, frog hear

fox, cat, rat, cheese.
'"

'
'

'

4. Make adjectives out of the following nouns: Knot, lead,
feather, flour, bear, hog, friend, favor, thought.
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6. Make nouns out of the following yerhi • l^fJJ, i

'''

heard a more comical question proposed U T, ^f\,^T'''
half an Uour without coming to L^/r^gu' ar1^ '''''' '^'

THE LITTLE MATCH-GIRL.
Project'ing.juttingoutinfront of
BenumbedMiaving lost all feeling
Iranspar'eut, that can be seen

through.

Dec'orated, ornamented.
Count'less, not to bo numbered.Ka diance, bright light
Consumed', used up and spent.

1. It was dreadfully cold; it snowed, and wasbeg.n„,ng to grow dark, and it was the last nigho the year, too_ New-year's Eve. In this eold

about the streets with bare head and )>are feet
fehe had shppers on when she left home, but whatwas the good of them ? . They were 'veiy ^i^^

the sllr/^"^'
''''' '''' '' «^- ^--ied aeros^

tlie St eet to escape two carriages, .vhich c-iniegalloping along at a great rate. \he one liZwa. not to be found, and a boy ran off^m^^^^^^^^^

3. So the little girl wandered about barefootedwith a quantity of matches in an old apron,S
K , t ' L'"""'

'' ^^^"^ '» ^-r hand, ^o onetad bought any matches of her through the who"e
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14^

Irvclong d^_no one had given her a single
t.ii thing Hungry, and pinched with cold Thepoor httle gir! crept along, the large flake of .now
J|o^n.jg her yellow hair, which cirled .^^^

that.'
^''' ^'' "" ^^'"^"^'^ t« think of

4. In a corner l)etween two houses, one proiect-

m-e r^ a. ^^ f

•"^'
.^-- P-^' 'ittle feet, wi.ichweie led and blue with cold, under her as avpII

as she could; hut she was colder 1x2IZ ,dared not go ijon.e, for, as she had sold no ltd. fher cruel father would beat her. 5. Besides ^

root and the wind blew in, though straw and ra-shad been stuffed in the large cmcks. I "r , J L
hnndsM.erequitel,em„nbcd with cold. Oh howmuch good one match would do, if she dared Zuke u out of the Inuulle, draw 'it acr^ s the waand warm her fingers in the flame ! c. She diew

jT bun
7

"'n'^'
•
" ^"^^ '' '^^^^ and burned^It burned with a warm, bright flame, like a candle

l»i i>^ht It api^eared to the little girl as if shewere sittnig before a large iron stovefin whi 1 tiem-e bm-ned brightly, and gave out uch comfortand such warmth. She stretched out her fee toWarm them. fn« i..,+ iu_/i
icet to

stovedi

of
^sappeared, and there she sat with a litile b^'the burnt-out match in her hand

T. Another was lighted
; it burned, and, when
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i
i

! '

the light fell upon the wall, that hecame trans-
parent, so that she could sec into the room. Then^
the table Avas covered with a cloth of dazzlinc-
Avhite, and with fine china ; and a roast goose was
smoking most temptingly upon it. 8. But what
was still more delightful, the goose sprang down
from the table, and with a knife and fork stickin-^
in its back, waddled towards the little girl. T\un\
the match went out, and she saw nothing but the
thick, cold Avail.

9. She lighted another ; and now she was sittin«y
under the most splendid Christmas-tree. It wal
larger and more beautifully decorated than the one
she had seen at Christmas through the window at
the rich merchant's. Hundreds of tapers were
burning amongst the green branches, and painted
pictures, such as she had seen in the shop-
windows, looked down upon her. She stretched
out both her hands, when the match was burnt out.
10. The countless lights rose higher and higher, and
she noAv saw that they were the stars, one of Avhich
fell, leaving a long line of light in the sky.

" Some one is dying now," the little girl said
;

for her old grandmother, who alone had "loved her,
but who was now dead, had told her that when a
star fell, a soul took its flight up to heaven.

11. She drew another match across the wall, andm the light it thrcAv around stood her old grand-
mother, so bright, so mild, and so loving.

" Grandmother," the little girl cried, "Oh, tal.j
me with you ! I know that you will disappear as
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soon as the match is burnt out, just like the warm
stove, the delicious roast goose, and the Christmas-
tree? »

12 And Iiastiiy she lighted the rest of tho
matches that remained in the bundle, for she wish-
ed to I-eep her grandmother with her as lono- as
possible

; and the matches burnod so brightly Ihat
it was ligiiter than day. Never before'' had her
grandmother aj^pearcd so beautiful and so tall, and,
taking the little girl in her arms, in radiance and
joy they flow high, high up into the heavens, where
she felt neither cold, nor hunger, nor fear, any
more— for they were with God !

13. But, in tiic corner between the two houses, in
the cold morning air, .ay the little girl with pale
cheeks and smiling lips. She was frozen to death
durmg the last night of the Old Year. The first
light of the Xew Year shone upon the dead body
of the httlc girl, sitting there with the matches,
one bundle of which was nearly consumed. " She
has been trying to warm licrsclf," people said ; but
no one knew what visions slie had had, or with
what splendor she had entered with her grand-
mother into the joys of a ^aw Year.

U. C. Andersen.

Questions. -1. What kind of weather was it when the little
match-girl was out ? 2. What time of the year was it ? 3. What
ha, she liad on her feet ? 4. How had she lost them ? 5. What
had she in her apron ? 6. How many bundles of matches had
She sold ? 7. Where did she seek shelter ? 8 How did s)ie feel ?
y. A\ hy did she not go home ? 10. Why else ? 11. What did shedo with one of the matches ? 12. What did she think she saw ?
1-J. When she lighted another, what did she see ? 14. What did
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the roast goose do ? 15. When she lislited another, what did
she see ? Ifi. When she lighted still another, whom did she see ?
17. What did she do with the other matches in the bundle ?
18. Why did she lisht so many? 19. Where did her grand-
mother take her? 20. What did the people passing by find
next morning? 21. What did they sayl

ExEncisES. — 1. Learn the spelling of the following words:
Beginning Benumbed Decorated
Galloping Disappeared Remained
Huddling Beautifully Kadiance

2. Select the nouns, adjectives, and verbs from paragraph 10.
3. Add adjectives to the following nouns: Girl, sliijpers, car-

riar/e, hoij, apron, matches.
4. Add verbs to the following nouns : Girl, father, grand-

mother, wind, goose, match.
5. Turn the following adjectives into nouns: Dark, heavy

angry, good, long, great.

6. Explain the following phrases: (1) It was New-year's Eve.
(2) The one house projected beyond the other. (3) Her hands
were benumbed with cold. (4) The Christmas-tree was beauti-
fully decorated.
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TraK'ical, fatal or deadly Calum'niated. spoken ill of.Auff i«f' ty. I.,. 1. 11
•" '-'aiumniated. spoken ill of.

(only ai»i)lied to kings and em-
perors).

Commun'icated, told.
Heri-eflf, (a trisyllable).

For'midable, to be greatly feared.
Maintained', kept up,
Urban'ity, civility.

Dol'orous, sad.

Assume,' put on.

Nat'urali7ed, taken under the

sulterera have sometimes died.
Profound', deep.

Assass'inate, murder,
Kenounoe', give up.
Kepair'ing, going.

Anal'ogy, likeness.

Per'emptory, requiring immediate
execution.

Emphat'ic, full of stress.

V «...,,,. n"--
, Qrav'ity, seriousness.

irnewcountV ""^"^^^^"^1 ^^1^^ ^^"" -"-'> '» «- P'ace

1. The death of the famous dog Sutherland—
so named after the Englishman Avho had made a
gift of him to the Empress Catherine II, of Russia— nearly caused a tragical mistake, in so far as it
nearly cost the donor, a celebrated banker, his life
The occurrence took place at St. Petersburg

2. One morning, at daybreak, Mr. Sutherland,
the gentleman Avho had presented the doo- to the
Empress, and who was consequently a "favorite
with that august personage- was suddenly awak-
ened by his man-servant,

"Sir," said the footman, "your house is sur-
rounded with guards, and the chief of the police
demands to speak to you."

3. "What does he want with me?" exclaimed
the banker, as he leaped from his bed, somewhat
startled by this announcement.
"I do not know, sir," answered the footman;
but It appears that it is a matter of the hicvhest
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importance, and that it can only bo conununicatcd
to you personally."

"Show hini in," said Mr. Sutherland, as hehastily donned his dressinir-^own.
4. The footman dosed the door, left, and returned

some mnmtes afterwards Avith His Excellency Mr
Kehetr upon whose face the banker read at the
first glance some formidable intelligence. Theworthy banker, however, maintained his calmness
and welcoming the chief of police with his usual
urbanity, presented him with a scat. 5. His Ex-
cellency, however, remained standing, and in a
tone the most dolorous which it was possible to
assume, said

:

"Mr. Sutherland, believe me when I assure you
that I am truly grieved to have been chosen byHer Majesty, my very gracious sovereign, to carry
out an order, the severity of which atilicts me

;

but which has without doubt been provoked by
some great crime." ^

By some great crime. Your Excellency

!

c.

"And who then has com-
exclaimed the banker
niitted this crime ?

"

" You, doubtless, sir, since it is upon you that
the punishment is to fall."

" Sir I swear to you that I know not of any
reproach with which to charge myself as a subject
of our sovereign

; for I am a naturalized Russian
as you mu.st know."

'

nn/^T^ '11^
precisely, sir, because .you are a

naturalized Russian that your position is terrible.
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If you had remained a subject of His Britannic
Majesty, you would have been able to call in the
aid of the En^rlish consul, and escajjc thus perhaps
the ri^ror of the ord(>r which I am, to my very
great regret, charged to execute."

7. "Tell me then, Your Excellency, what is this
order ?

"

" O sir, never shall I hav j the strength to make
it known to you."

" Have I lost the good graces of Her Majesty ?
"

" Oh, if it were only that !
"

" Is it a question to force me to leave at once for
England?"

" O no
; even that must not be."

8. "Sir! you terrify me. Have you, then, an
order to send me to Siberia?"

"Siberia, sir, is a fine country, but it has been
much calumniated. Besides, people return from it."

" Am I condemned to prison ?
"

" The prison is nothing. Prisoners come out of
prison."

" Sir, sir
!

" cried the banker, more and more
shaken with terror, "am I destined to the knout?"

" The knout is a punishment very grievous ; but
the knout does not kill."

" Miserable fate !

" said Sutherland, terrified. "I
see indeed that it is a matter of death."

9. "And what a death!" exclaimed the master
of the police, whilst he solenuily raised hi.,

with an expression of the most profound pity

eyes

How
! what a death ! Is it not enough to kill
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notacl.nitofareply:.Oo,,i,,,,j,^,,^^^^
t'Mt It rs your ,luty (o acquit yourself without a—

r
of the eonunissions with nhich ^Z^

'2- "And then!"
"Tli<.„,"™,l |l,„ ,„„„„r of the p. :ico, -.

lost no

s(t. 1.S „„„„„l, i;„. the A,-,.cle,„v of .cicnec •
fb

u " And the wictch h.is consented ? "

;po^.dtr:u;;;i::-^
h«m» «pec,e,s und the „,„nkey ,ri,,:.^

''""" "">

' Well, sir, ho awaits you."
""ow! he awaits me! *But is the order soperemptory?" "raer so

"Not an instant must be lost, my dear sir- fhoordor nf TT/i.. \l • j. -, ^ '" *" > tile

». Without grantmcr „,e time to put mvatr-iir.in order ? But it is impossible ^ " ^ ^
''^^•'"'

"Alas
! it is but too true, sir."

the E:,r;;»'
""•'''' "''='''-^' '-""•' "'''"-to

sitciicsc cuipiit. I entreat it of you."
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r r

" But it, is my situation which I risk."
"And it is my life which is at stake."

^

"Well, write; 1 permit it. However, I must
mform you that I cannot leave you a sino-lc in-
stant."

°

" Thanks, thanks. Pray, request one of your
officers to come, that he may convey my letter."

15- Tlie chief-of'-police called a lieutenant of the
Koyal (Juards, delivered to him the letter of poor
Sutherland, and ordered him to bring back an
answer to it iminediately. Ton minutes after-
wards, the lieutenant returned with an order to
hrin<r \\u, banker, to the imperial palace. It was
all that the sullcrer desired.

iG. A carriage; stood at the gate. Mr. Suther-
land entered it, and (he lieutenant seated himself
beside him. Five minutes afterwards they were at
the palace, where Catherine waited. They intro-
duced the condenmed man to her presence, and
found Her Majesty in convulsions of laughter.

n. It was for Sutherland now to l)elieve her mad.
He threw himself at her feet, and seizing her hand
in his, exclaimed: "Mercv, madame ! In the
name of heaven, have mercy on me ; or at the
least tell mo for what cime I have deserved a
punishment so horrible."

"But,my dear Mr. Sutherland," replied Catherine
with all the Tnivity she could command, "this
matter does not concern you at all !

"

"How, Your Majesty, is it not a matter con-
cerning mo ? Then whom does it concern ?

"
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18.
;
Why, the dog of course that you gave me.He died yesterday of indigestion. Then in my

grief at this loss, and in my very natural desire to
prcsen^e at least his skin, I ordered that goose
iveheffto come to me, and said to him: 'Mn Re-
loff, I have to request that you will have Suther-
and immediately stuffed.' As he hesitated, Ithought that he was ashamed of such a commis-
sion; whereupon I became angry and dismissed
him on his errand."

19. "Well, madame," answered the l)anker, "you
can boast that you have in the head of the police a
faithful servant

;
but at another time, I earnestly

entrea of you, explain better to him the orde/s
which he veceiAes."

The four-footed Sutherland was duly promoted
to a glass case, vice the banker— relieved.

Alexander Dumas.

'— "vMsA/V/V"-

itter con-

1?"
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ZLOBANE.
Sup'plo, active, easily bent.
As8ega'is, slioi-t sjioar.s.

Ser'ried, clos..', fiuw.led.

Unblench'ing, steady.

Cres'cent, anything sliapod like

the new moon.
Sono'rous, loud-suiunling.

1. As swiiyeth in the .summer wind
The close and stiihvui-t o-nijn,

So moved the .serried Zuhi siiiekls

Tliat dii^ on wild Zlobane
;

2. The white .shi.'ld of the hu.s])and,

Who hath twice need of life,

The black .shield of the young chief,

^Vho hath not yet a Avife.

3. Unrccking harm, the llriti.sh lay,

Secure as if they .slei)t.

While close on front and either flank

The live, black crescent crept.

4. Then burst their wild and frightful cry.

Upon the Ih'itish ears.

AVith whirr of bullets, glare of shields.

And flash of Zulu spears.

5. Uprose the British ; in the shock
Keeled but an instant ; then

Shoulder to shoulder, faced the foe,

And met their doom like men.

6. But one was there Avhose heart was torn.
In a more awful strife ;
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if'
'

He had the soldier's steady nerve,
And calm disdain of life

;

7. Yet now, !ialf turning from the fray,
Knee smiting against knee,

He scanned the hills, if yet were left

An open way to flee.

8. Not for himself. His little son,
Scarce thirteen sunnners born.

With hair that shone upon his brows
Like tassels of the corn,

9. And lips y6t curled in that sweet pout
Sl^aped by the mother's breast,

Stood by his side, and silently

To his brave fother pressed.

10. I'he horse stood nigh ; the father kissed,
And tossed the boy astride,

"Farewell
!
" he cried, " and for thy life,

That way, my darling, ride !
"

Scarce touched the saddle ere the boy
Leaped lightly to the ground,

And smote the horse upon its flank.

That with a quivering bound

12. It sprang and galloped for the hills,

With one sonorous neigh
;

The fire flashed where its spurnirifr feet
Clanged o'er the stony way.

11

13. "Father, I'll die with yovi !
"

As this he saw and heard,

rhe sire
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Turned, and stood breathless in the joyAnd pan^. that knows no word.
"•

^Z^^ "^t'
^^ ^lo long knitted friends,

upon the other smiled,
And then_ he Imd but time to o-iyeA weapon to the cliild

*^

'^- Ere leaping o'er the British dead,
-the supple Zulus drew

The cruel assegais, and first
The younger hero slew.

»«. Still grew the father's heart, his eye
Bright with unflickering flame :

Five Zulus bit the dust in death
By his unblenching aim.

". Then, covered with uncounted wounds.He sank beside his child

Each on the other smiled.

wl«e Luih ^^'^^^tr^ ^"^ Africa with

.10 oan7bTaek^^^^^^^^^
^^'^"^^ ^^^^^^^«' -^ those who are sin-

the 28th of March, 187a On th" 'o^^'rtT-
'" '''' "'"^^^'"^ «^

torious English troops lav rtn n
?^^ "' '»°»"tain tlie vlc-

and surrounded byZ Zulus o? IV'fr^ .^'''' ^^''l-'^-l
one captain and six men esckne^l r

7'^° ^S'•^t'«h corps only
induce his little son on,v tS ve.t"?

^^ '"'''"''' ''"'''' '^

horseback. He leaned fmm ti.^ i
" ^^*^' ^^ escape on

I'll die with you.''
'^' ^''^'^''' exclaiming, "Father,

Exercise.~ Write this story in prose.

161
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JAQUES CARTIEE.

CANADA'S PROGRESS.
Confedera'tion, states or provin-

ces united,

Col'ony, a country dependent on
its motherland.

Untill'ed, not cultivated.
Persist'ent, constant.
Mar'itime, relating to the sea.

1. Till tlie year 1535 no Avhite man had sailed
up the St. Lawrence river. The Miiole of the vast
country now called the Dominion of Canada was
mhabited by Indians, who were divided into thrc
tribes, the Algonquins, the Ilurons, and the Ir,.
quois. 2. TJiey v-ve all savaircs, whos. ohiv
occupations were .^.;,- and huntin<^ The wh(;!o
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»ve,.ed with t,,,;.,d ; ™
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true to its interests. The French king would not
have asked for its return, had it not been for the
eloquent and persistent pleading of Champlain.

6. Ihe French king allowed a company of mer-
chants to take control of the country until lfi68
when he took charge of it himself. The country'
at this time was divided into two parts, Acadie
and Quebec.

7. Acadie was the name given to
JVova Scotia and the neighboring territory ; Que-
bee included the present province of that name,
together with Ontario and a part of the United
fetates. Acadie passed into the hands of the
Jiritish just fifty years after the French kin- took
dn-ect control of it, and the rest of Canad!i waspven up exactly fifty years later. The country
has remained a British colony from 1763 to the
present time.

8 During the French period the country made
httle true progress. Nearly one hundred and
sixty years had passed from the time Champlain
began his work of settlement until the British
took possession, yet the entire population at the
close of the French period only amounted to
ninety thousand, or al,out the same as the present
(1881) population of the city of Toronto alone.

0. During most of the French period the col-
onists were clisturbed by wars with the Indians,
and with the English settlers to the south of them
Indeed but for the timely arrival of the brave
Frontenac, the Indians at one time would have
driven the French entirely out of Canada
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Suitable Religious

Confedoratioii Maritime
Advantages Brilliant

ExERCisKs.— 1, Learn to spell the following words:
Inhabited Occupations Tc-,;

, security
Savages Wilderness
Dominion Pennanent
Prosperous Superior

2. AVrite from dictation:

An fducational system has h^en estahUsheil which is
unsurpassed in am/ land : the population has in-
creased to nearly ^flre miinons ; and her commerce
has growmcith such marvellous rapidity that Can-
ada is to-day fifth in the list ofnations as a mari-
time poioer.

3. Point out the nouns, adjoctive^, and verbs in sections 6. 7
and 8. ' '

4 Make nonns f:-om the following adjectives and verbs:
hjilhant, vuHt, rMef, trackless, pcrnumcnf. pcrshtent, devoted,
founded, remained, tmltcd, .settled, maritinie, remind, prosper-
ous.

*

5. Write sentences about imr, hnnting, Champlain, wilder-
ness.

> 6. Draw the following iigure according t . the insductions inA Drawing Lesson
*

' page 7o

:

l,~ J;
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EXCELSIOR.

1. The shades of niglit were fiillingfast,
As through an Alpine village passed
A youth, who bore, 'mid snow and ice,
A banner M'ith the strange device,

Excelsior

!

2. His brow was sad ; his eye beneath,
Flashed like a falchion from its sheath,
And like a silvor flnri-ni rur;

-

The accents of that unknown Jongue,

Excelsior I
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3. In happy homos ho saw (ho liVht
Of liousohold firo.s <rh.atn ^umunmi hvhAit :

AI.OVO, the spootnil -Inciors shono,
And from his hps o.sonpcd a groun,

Excolsiui-

!

'
1'J7

""* *''^ l^"'^'^
'

" t'l^ "I'l man SMld
;

J)m-k hnvors tl:G tonipost <,vorh,vid,
llio r()arin<r lorrcnt is dc(>p and wide ' "

And loud timt clarion voico replied,

*

Excelsior

!

"' y '*''•>''" *''^ '"'"^^«" •'^•^'''^ "and rest
Uiy weary head upon this hrea.st ' "

A tear stood in his hri-ht hluo eye,
But still he answered with a sigh,'

Excelsior

!

c. ''Beware the pine-tree's withered branch '

lieware the awful avalanche !
"

This was the peasant's last <rood-ni.rht,A voice replied, tar up the height,
°

Excelsior!

7. At ])rcak of day, as heavenward
The pious monks of Saint Bernard
Uttered the oft-repeated prayer,
A voice cried through the startled air.

Excelsior

!

8. A traveller, by the faithful hound
Half-buried in the snow was found.
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Still ^M-Mspini; in his Iimi,,! of i.-o

Tlmt humior will, (I,,, siiai.nrc. device,

Exceisiior I
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9. There in the twilin^ht cold and -ray,
Lifeless, hut beautiful, he lav,
And from the sky, serene and' far,A voice fell, like a falling star,

Excelsior

!

Longfellow.

J1
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THE DEATH OF WOLFE.
1. The eventful wVM. of tho f.vnifti

iioui. before daj-break, thirty boats,
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THE DEATH OF WOLFE.
jyj

crowded with sixteen hundred soldiers e.st off

of Wolfe, as 1.0 ..o,.oa,od to .t t .th'"

pntuo woX" "" "«"™' *"»- *™S0ly appro.

"™'' "•""' "f gl»'y iMci b„t to the grave "

l^c«aid, a,s he oloso.l I..-.
!'!• ^ ' Gentlemen,''

lave
lO'^ed his recital.

morrow,
M'rittoii those line

I would rather
s than lake Quebec to

As they approached the landing-place, th(
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boate c,igcd closer i„ towards the northern shoreand tlio woody prccipic-es rose hi.* on the!,. P„ft'
l.ke a wall of „n,,isfh,.„i.,ho,l ,,h,ek„

™. """ '^"'

his suspicions were aronse.l : l,„t tho sMI p ,

"f the Highlander „„oe „,or s^od.l ';;:!""
discovery. Polity from

•,n°'i„d''T
.''""''"' "'" '™''"'.f-Pl.''co in safety _an indentation in the ^hnm ..i/ ^ i

-^

'

the citv nnrl
' ""^ '' '^''Sue al)ove

Cove n
'^'*'''"^-

'^'^ "''""^ of Wolfe'sCove. Here a narrow patli led u„ the face nfll

The general was one of the first o„ shore Helooked upward at the rugged heights wSi towored above him in the gloo.n. •• ,?,,. , „ y t
"'

he coolly o„served to an officer near hi,.,'^;!.'..
1 don t think you'll --" - " '" '""

ret up.
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7. At the point where the Highlanders landed,
one of their eaptains, Donald Maedonald, appar^
ontly the same whose presence of mind had just
saved the enterprise from ruin, was climhino^ in
advance of his men, when he was challenged by a
sentmel He replied in French, by declaHng that
he had been sent to relieve the guard, and or;ieriu<>-
the soldier to withdniw. Before the latcer was
undeceived, a crowd of Highlanders were close at
hand, while the steeps below were thromrcd with
eager climbers, dragging themselves up by trees
roo s, and bushes, s. The guard turned o';it, andmade a brief, though brave resistance. in umoment, they were cut to pieces, dispersed, ormade pnsoners

; while men after men came swarin-

J up the height, and quickly formed upon the
plains al,ove Meanwhile, the vessels had droppeddown

,a with the current, and anchored opposite
the landuig-place. The remaining troops wei; dis-
embarked, and, with the dawn of day the wholewere brought in safety to the shore.

0. The sun rose, and, from the ramparts ofQuebec the astonished people saw the Plainsof Abraham glittering with arms, and the dark-red
hues f^^^^

Bieathless messengers had borne the evil tidings toMontcalm, and far and near, his wide-extended

:;;d^.r:;;;;"':i!:^^./^^^-"'"?«^'^'--^--ot startled preparation.
had had his strugo-les and h

10. He, too.

power had thwarted him
IS sorrows. The civil

famine, discontent, and
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disaffection were rife anion- his soldiers ; and no
small portion of the Canadian mih-tia had dispersed
Irom sheer starvation. In spite of- all, he had
trusted to hold out till the winter frosts should
drive the invaders from hcfore the town; when
on that disastrous mornin<r, the news of their suc-
cessful temerity fell like a cannon-shot upon his
car. Still he assumed a tcme of eontidenee. "Tliev
ii.'ive got to the weak side of us at last," he is re-
ported to have said, " a„d we must crush them
with our numbers." n. With headlonir haste, his
to)ops were pouring over the hridirt; of the St
Um-les, and gathering in heavy nia;^es under the
western ramparts of the town. CV,uld numhcrs
give assurance of success, their triumph would
have been secure

; for five French battalions and
the armed colonial peasantry amounted in all to
more than seven thousand five hundred men. Fullm sight before them stretched the long, thin lines
of the British forces, _ the Highlanders, the
steady soldiery of England, and the hardv levies
ot the provinces, — less than five thousand in
number, but all inured to battle, and strong in the
full assurance of success.

12. It was nine o'clock, and the ad^'erse armies
stood motionless, each gazinjv on the other. The
clouds hung low, and, at intervals, warm lioht
showers descended, besprinklin<r l)otI) alike The
coppice and c(.rnfields in front of the British troops
were fuied with French sharpshooters, who kept
up a distant, spattering fire. Here and there a
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soldier fell in the ranks, and the gap was filled in
silence.

13. At a little before ten, the British could see
that Monccahn was preparing to advance, and, in
a few moments, all his troops appeared in rapi<l
niotion. They came on in three divisions, shoutino-
after the manner of their nation, and tirino- heavily
as soon as they came within range. In the British
ranks not a tnWer was pulled, not a soldier
stn-red

;
and then- ominous con.posure seemed todamp the spirits of the assailants. It was not till

the French were within forty yards that the fatal
word was given, and the British muskets bhized
forth at once in one crashinir explosion. ,4 Like
a ship at full career, arrested with sudden ruin on a
sunken rock, the ranks of iMontcalm stao-o-ored
shivered and broke before that wastino- ,,rcH-m of
lead. The smoke, rolling along the field, for amoment shut out the view ; but when the white
wreaths were scattered on the wind, a wretched
spectacle was disclosed

; men and officers tuml,lcd
in heaps, battalions resolved into a mob, order and
obedience gone

;
and when the British muskets

were levelled for a second volley, the masses of themi itia were seen to cower and shrink with uncon-
tiollable pauK

.,. For a fow minutes, the French
roguhtrs stood their ground, returning a sharp andnot inefToctual fire. But now, echoing cheer on
cheer, redoubling volley on vollev, trnnn)]in.v tj^cdymg and the dead, and drivini,/ the fu-itives in
crowds, the British troops advanced and swept the
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field before

restraint. They ])r()ke into

sparing slaughter chased the H
the gates of Quch

them. The ardor of the men burst all

I run, and with un-
ying multitude to

I'oromost of all, the light-
tooted Highlanders dashed along in furious puj-suit,
hewing down the Frenchmen with their broad-
swords, and slaying many in tlio very ditch of the
fortitications. Xever was victory more quick or
more decisive.

16. In the short action and pursuit, the French
lost fifteen hundred men, killed, wounded, and
taken. Of the remainder, some escaped withir.
the city, and others tied across the St. Charles to
rejoin their comrades who had been left to guard
the camp. The pursuers were recalled by sound
of trumpet; the broken raidcs were formed afresh,
and the English troops withdrawn beyond rcacil
of the cannon of Quebec. Bougainville, with
his corps, arrived from the upi)er country, and
hovering about their rear, threatened an attack;
but when he saw wdiat greeting was prepare(l
for him, he abandoned his purpose and withdrew.
•r. Townshend and Murray, the only general officers
who remained unhurt, passed to the head of every
regiment in turn, and thanked the soldiers for the
bravery they had shown

; yet the triumph of the
victors was mingled with sadness, as the tidin.rg
went from rank to rank that Wolfe had fallen.

°

18- In^the heat of the action, as he advanced at
the head of the grenadiers of Louis])ur«r, a buHet
snattered Lis wrist ; but he wrapped his handker-

V'Umf
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cbief about the wound, and showed no sign of pain.
A moment more, and a ball pierced his side. Still

he pressed forward, waving his sword and cheering
his soldiers to the attack, when a third shot lodged
deep Avithin his breast. He paused, reeled, and,
staggering to one side, fell to the earth, lo. Brown,
a lieutenant of the grenadiers, Henderson, a volun-
teer, rai officer of artillery, and a private soldier,

raised him together in their arms, and, bearing him
to the rear, laid him softly on the grass. They
asked if he w-ould have a surgeon ; but he shook
his head, and answered that all was over with him.
His eyes closed Avith the torpor of approaching
death, and those around sustained his fainting form.
Yet they could not Avithhold their gaze from the
wild turmoil before them, and the charging ranks
of their companions rushing through fire and
smoke. 20. " See hoAv they run," one of the officers

exclaimed, as the French fled in confusion before
the levelled bayonets. "Who run?" demanded
Wolfe, opening his eyes like a man aroused from
sleep. " The enemy, sir," w^as the reply ;

" they
give way everyAvhere." "Then," said the dying
general, " tell Colonel Burton to march Webb's
regiment doAvn to Charles River, to cut off their
retreat from the bridge. Noav, God be praised, I
will die in peace," he murmured ; and, turning on
his side, he calmly breathed his last.

21. Almost at the same moment fell his "rpat
adversary, Montcalm, as he strove, with vain brav-
ery, to rally his shattered ranks. Struck down
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with a mortal wound, he was placed upon a litter,

and borne to the General Hospital on the banks of
the St. Charles. The surgeons told him that he
could not recover. " I am glad of it," was his
calm reply. He then asked how long he might
survive, and was told that he had not manv hours
remaining. " So much the better," he said ;" "

I am
iiappy that I shall not live to see the surrender of
Quebec." 22. Officers from the garrison came to
his bedside to ask his orders and instructions. " I
will give no more orders," replied the defeated
soldier; "Ihave much business that must beat-
tended to, of greater moment than your ruined
garrison and this wretched country. My time is

very short ; therefore, pray leave me."
23. The victorious army encamped before Quebec,

and pushed their preparations for the siege Mith
zealous energy; but before a single gun w-as
brought to bear, the white flag was hung out, and
the garrison surrendered. On the eighteenth of
September, 1759, the rock-built citadel of Ca-.ada
passed for ever from the hands of its ancient mas-
^^^^' Park-man.

Questions,- 1. Who commanded the British at the capture
of Quebec in 1759 ? 2. Who commanded the French ? 3.
What was the fate of botli commanders ? 4. From what side
did the British attack Quebec ? 5. What name is given to the
heights on which the battle was fouglit ? 6. Wliat poem did
Wolfe recite while floating down the river ? 7. How often was
Wolfe shot in the engagement ? 8. Did the French ever re-
taiie Quebec ? y. VViiat were Wolfe s dying words ?
Js meant by " hanging out the wlute flag ? "

10. What
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Exercises.— 1.

Eventful

Twelfth

Impetuous

Appropriate

Propliecy

Lieutenant

2. Make lists of

the last section.

3. Make nouns
appeared, expected.

and give the moaning of :

Enterprise Peasantry

Learn to spell

Precipices

Highlander

Garrison

Suspicious

Indentation

Artillery

the nouns, verhs, adjectives, and adverbs in

Sentinel

Anchored

Militia

Disastrous

Victorious

Ominous
Assailants

Battalions

Grenadiers

Surrendered

from: Zealoius, calm, impetuous, sufficed,

THE THREE COPECKS.
Benedic'tion, a blessing.

Or'phaned. without parents.
Ver'ger, a church officer.

Alms, gifts for the poor.
Cal'low, without feathers.
Des'olate, lonely.

1. Crouched low in a sordid chamber,
With a cuplioard of empty shelves,—

Half starved, and, alas ! unable
To comfort or help themselves,

2. Two children were left forsaken,

All orphaned of mortal care
;

But with spirits too close to Heaven
To be tainted by Earth's despair, —

3. Alone in that crowded city,

Which shine.s like an Arctic star,

By the banks of the frozen Neva,
In the realm of the mighty Czar.

4. Now, Max was an urcliin of seven

;

But his delicate sister. Eeeze.
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With the crown of her ripph"ng ringlets,
Could scurcely liave reached youHine'es !

weopmg,O".
B. As ho looked on his sister

And tortured hy hunger's smart,
A thought like an Angel entered'
At the door of his open heart.

6. He wrote on a fragment of paper,—
With quivering hand and soul,

"Please send to me, Christ! three copecks,
10 purchasefor Leeze a roll! "

7. Then, ru«hod to a church, his missive
To .51 -I >, .._ ere the vesper i^salms,—

As ilivj s-f :(«st mail bound Christward, —
In the unlocked box for alms !

8. While he stood upon tiptoe to reach it,
One passed from the priestly band.

And with smile like a benediction
Took the note from his eager hand.

0. Having read it, the good man's bosom
Grew warm with a holy joy :

"Ah! Christ may have heard you already, -
Will you come to my house, my boy?""

10. "But not Avithout Leeze?" "N^^ surely.
We'll have a rare party of three

;

Go tell her that some])ody '« xvalting
To welcome her home to tea."
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11. That mVht in the cosiest cottage,
The orpiiuns were safe at rest?

Each smio: as a callow birdlincr

In the depths of its downy n'^st.

12. And the next Lord's da. , in his pulpit.
The preacher so spake of these

Stray lanil.s from the fold, which Jesus
Had blessed l)y the sacred seas ;_

13. So recounted their fruHcless story,
As he held ciich child by the hand,

That the hardest there could feel it.

And the dullest could understand.

». O'er the eyes of the listenincr fathers
There floated a gracious mist

;

And oh, how the tender mothers
Those desolate darlings kissed !

15. "You have given your tears,"said the preacher,-
Heart-alms we should none despise ;—

But the open palm, my children,
Is more than the weeping eyes I

"

ic. Then followed a swift collection,
From the altar steps to the door,

Till the sum of two thousand roubles
The vergers had counted o'er.

17. So you see that the unmailed letter
Had somehow gone to its goal.

And more than three copecks gathered
To purchase for Leeze a roll

!

Paul II. Hayne.
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Note. -The copeck is a Russian coin worth about a cent.
Exercises. - 1. Write this stoiy in prose.

2. Learn to spell :

Crouched Orphaned Czar Quivering
Gracious Desolate Collection

Listening

CAXADA UNDER THE BRITISH.
Allied', joined with.
Skir'mish, a sliglit battle.

Fron'tier, the border of a coun-
try.

Surren'der, to yield.

Mil'itary law. law in a conquered
country before a regular gov-
ernor is appointed.

1. The boys and girls who live in Canada to-day
can scarcely realize that Canada was ever at war.
They must learn, however, that to purchase the
privileges tiiey now enjoy cost their forefathers a
great amount of hardship and toil, and, in some
cases, the shedding of their blood in defence of
their country. 2. First there was trouble with the
Indians. Those who had been allied with the
French did not like to sul)mit to the English. One
groat chief, Pontiac, laid a plan to drive out the
English altogether. He took several forts from
them, but Avas defeated in the end. 3. It was
during Pontiac's war that Machilimackinac was
captured by the Indians. They pretended to phy
a game of Lacrosse for the anuisement of the white
people, and during the game one of them threw
the ball into the fort and they all rushed in after
it, and took possession of the ibrt.

4. Then there have been two wars with the
Linited States. These wars Avcre really l)otween
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England and the United States, but Canada was

revolted fronj England they thought the Cnnadians
would jonj them. In this they were greatly mis-
taken, although most of the Canadians at that
time were I reneh. They then sent an army under
General IMontgomery to take possession of Canada,
^ut he was killed and his army defeated at Que-
bee.

5. In 1812 the people in the United States
Iwd a foolish quarrel with the English. The British
clanned the right to search foreign vessels for sail-
ors who had deserted. The Americans did not
like ,t, but the differences might have been settled
without gomg to war. One party in Congress
was de ermiwed to fight, however, and war was
declared c. Many people in New England and
I^ew \ ork State thought it Avas a very wrong thing
to mvade Can' da, but the attempt was made
^nree armies were sent, one by Detroit, one by
^Iagara, and one by Montreal. The people of
Canada were truly loyal. Men rushed from all
points to defend their country. General Brock
captured the entire army of the west at Detroit,
aiK defeated that of the centre at Queenston
Heights where he was killed in the action. In
Uie east the Americans retired after a skirmish atRouses Point, t. In 1813 the general plan of
attack was similar to that of 1812. In the west
the British were defeated at Moravian Town on
he Ihames. It was here that Tecumseh, the noted
Indian chief, was killed. In the centre the Amer-
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To. to^ f? '^^"'^f
<^">Sara) and Fort York

near H '•,'"' """'" ''°''''"'*«'
»' S«ony C.-eekne r Ham.lton, and Beaver Dams near Thoro d

' °™ "y the S5t. Lawrence, and one l.v Lite

of brave Canadians, fhe forn.er at ChrvS F^^and the latter at Chateauguay. 7 The ^afZ'tM,uc.< „, 1814. Ag,.in they sent an .Z^yt^ZMontreal, and again it retreated after a sM t

the first tL A •

^''^^""^'' were defeated in

after ofh
Amencans hastily retreated after the

bu not ! r • '" "'•" '""«'" '''"••>« 'he ,var,"ut not ,n Cana.la. ,o. The rebellioir of 18«caused eonsiderable trouble for a time T,„-ere objections to the way in w-hlh the ecu t"as governed, and some of the leadhg ment^
succLf"t^ TV" "•'™ ""^"' '•™'"™'' -""onsucccs. They finally resolved to resort to forceo secure what they regarded as th r ri!^
TororZ T" fr'^'""«

"^'"- MontreaFaldioronto, but the rebelljon was soon over McKenz,e was the leader in Upper Canal Mostmen now agree that McKenzie and his friends we,.e^eekmg only what was just and right, but heTs
m» purposes by other means. Ri„ht is sure tr.tnun,ph in good tin,e, and it was only a few^Sar!
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12. Several changes have been made in the crovern-
nient of the country during the British pe • odAfter the capture of Quebec in 1759 byWoIf^and the surrender of Montreal in the fallowing
yeai the country was ruled ],y military law until itwas formally given up to the British in 1763.

.
On taking possession the English found that

le.r laws were not all suitable for the French, so in
1774 they passed the " Quebec Act " which restoredmost of the French laws, and removed reliliousand social restrictions from the French inhabihmts.
This pleased the French greatly, but was stroncrly
objected to by the English colonists. ,, fl e

rnther tl
^ t"?,

^'^'' '"'"" ^••"'" *'^^ United States
rathei than live there after they had secured their
ndependence from Britain. Under these circun -
stances the English Parliament thought it bes Todivide the country into two parts,%me fo tl eEnglish and one for the French, so in 1791 they

'nToueV'^"
'";' "^"^'^ ^^"^^^^•^' •-- Ontario

^nid Quel,ec. ^,. For exactly fifty years they re-inained separate, ^^ey were re-united in 1841and at the same tim. tney received by the " UnionAct the privilege of responsible government
Members of the government must now1,e member^of parliament and they cannot remain in ofBce
unless they are supported by the maioritv of th«
representatives of t IJeople. 16. In 1867, a
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THE DEATH OF BROCK.

pa^t the Canachan shore. On the bank of eachthere nses a monument to tell to the acres that twonoble men gallandy gave their lives for E !l dana Or Canac a. I„ 1759, Wolfe died, planti.^ t e

1812 Brock fell while drivi.ig back invaders ^hocame to tear it down.
2. Brock had hastened from Detroit, where, with

t m-teen Imndrcd men, he had not only driven out

for ed General Hull and his two thousand fivehundred nien to surrender. The Americans h^dan anny of six thousand men along the N alaif

fi^ V '"
T^"''^

'"'" '' '^'^''''^ ^^^« frontier
11om Niagara Town to Fort Erie

3. At length the Americans crossed the river atQueenston both below the Heights and Wllie small British force in possession of the Heic^h?was soon dslodged after a brave defence, a^i^ t Lnvaders felt sure that they had secured a s

W

foothold. . Brock heard the cannonading whib
at Niagara seven miles away, and at once <?illoped
to the scene of action. Finding the Americans onhe Heights he promptly decided that thr^v m.^.t

time. He rallied the few men who had been sta-
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•ioncd on (ho Heights, consisting „f „,^ „f ,.

49 h ,,g„nont „n,l some i,i,, I,, pL^h,-? ,iself t the- ho,i,l he ,„-ess«l f„nv.-u-<l , „ ihel.ill „fuoe „t „ ,o,.vy K,-o. . lie „.„. in'
^ ','

ehecnng on the hravo vohniteors fV„,„ V„ k • ,en

«. The ,.t.ad( „n the Heights was for a time re-
pulsed, hut Oeperal Shealle -soon arrived « .1re,nforce„,ents, and «i,h a total of onlv n,ne l^n<l.ed «,en drove the An.oricans fron, l,e s r

"
hoW wh,..h they had secured in the L „ f

"

' The Inchans cln,se<l the thing sol.liers fi™u,yo. then,, territied by the waT- who , o'f ,ep<l men rushed wildly over the precipice at lonver's edge, and were torn to pieces on the reeor mangled l,y the rocks. .. .Some tried ^ s'wm

.irgei han the entire command of General Sheaflesin-rendered to him on the Held.

E.™sEs.- ,. Name the chief capons „, Canada.
^.

Write a composition on Wolfe and Brook
i- Learn lo spell and give the meaning of •
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WOKDS OFTEN MISPRONOTTNCED.

SOUXns OP THE MAKKE,. ,,etter.S.
? «» in arm

,
i „, ,„ .^^

• as ill III

- " «•«•
« " oil

** 'IS in use
« " up
"*»

' oo*e

abdomen. ..b do'men, „„, „b'do

accent (v^r6),ak Rent'. „„<„k-«e,,,across. «.kros'.„„,„kn,WHt'"'
adult, iiduit', „ot iKi'iiit

*K"®'''J'". nonij'il. norn'jii
alien, al'you, „o< a'll en.
alliM („„„,. „„a „,,jj^ „, ,.^,_ ^^^^

almond. a'mund.„„<„I.„„„^

altercate, Al'terkat. noraJi'.cr-

*lT*^f;""'''^*^.«°'awl'wu.,„o,

a* "11(1, not an.

aqueduct. nk'we.dukt,„o<ak'.wo

arctic, ark'tik. not ar'tik

Asia. "Mil a. Honi'zhe-a
asked, askt, Ho< ast.

attacked, at'takt, no< nt-tak'fod
audience, au'dl-em-e, „,, atj,

awkward, awk'xvard.,/o<ork'ard

bedstead, bed'sted. no< bed'stid

Beelzebub, bcol'ze bub, „o<bel'-

behove. bolov'. not hlov
be lows. boi'lMs. „ut ,H.|.|6z.

'KStS""'*""""'*^^"'- «<>

'SS.'*'"" ^'' '"" '^"''»''. "-
binomial,

bino'mlal.no^bl-no'mi-

boisterous, bois'tcr us. not boU'.

briKand bri-'and. not brt-g.md'
brooch. b,o,-h,„„,bi66eh.

"ooi ant. So buoy'an cybusiness, biz'.u-,.. „„< l.U', „es
oartr,dfl:e.ka,'riij.„„,k,.t-rj

•

catch, ka.-h, uot koci,
''

cayenne, kae„',„„,ki.ea', norki-

cemetery, scrn'o-tCr-I, „o< sem'e-

cortain, Ror'tln. not sort'n

°tl.t°"'
"""^"^'•""' »ot cawl'-

ohaos, ka'os, „<,< ka'us.
oharaoter. kar'ak-tc-r, not ka-rak'-

chasm, ^azm. not kaz'um.
children, chll'dreano* chil'durn.
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I
1.

chimney, cliim'nl, not cliim'ir .m- . -i»
••liii..'bli.

"" "' '""^ eleven, r.\ov'n, not lovn
0hi8el, cliizvi. not cU\z'\.

encore, on- kor', not oiifr'kdr,

Christmas, kiis'nms
, not kriRt'mna

Oltlaen. sit'r.zn, not sitr zcn
ooohineal, ko.|,',„ei, not koch'l-

coffee, kofc, not knw'fo
coffin, koCiii, not kawCiIi

»«o/ cp-T-

enKUie. .•n'jrii.m,<,.n'jj„

epizootic, f|) ( zo ot'ik.
zoo' t Ik.

equipage, .k'wT prj. „o< o kwln'oi

etiquette,
..t'rk..t.„„<ot'rkwc.t.

European, u ro-pc',,,,. not u ro'pe-

comely, kum'II, not kom'ir
complaisance, ko.npia z;,nco' orKu'n plu-zuiice, ,,of koni pUx'snim-
concave, kong'kflv,„o< koM'kav
contrary, kon'tra-rl. ,wr kon'hinor koiitra'rr.

<'°'^"e«e («o«»). ko kef, „ot ko

courteous, kurt'e us or kort'vim
covetous, kuv'ut.u8. not kuv'o

ClltlH. ' ^

cranberry, kran'bCr-rr, no< kr«m'

creek, krek, not krik.
crouch, krowch, n„t kroocli
current, kiir'rcnt, not knrut
curtain, kur'tin, not kurt'n

'

daunt, fliiiit, not (iiuvnt.

deaf, d(-r, not dc-f So deafen
depends, depends', not depenz'
depot, de po' or dapo'.
depths, di'pffis, tiot deps.
dessert, dcz zeit', not duz'ert
dew, du, not doo.
diamond, di'a-mund or di'mund
discern, diz-zcrn', not dis.sern'

'

divan, dl-van', not di'van.
diverse, di 'verse, no< di-verse'. So
di'verse-ly.

dolorous, dOl'o rns, not do'Io-n.s
aonkey, don;,''kI. not dun^'kr
doth, diifh, ,i„< doth.

rtn^7^°''' f""'""' ""'drown'ded.
duet, du I't', ;(o< doo-et'.
duke, dfik. not dnok.
duty, du'tl, not doo'tl.

excellent, cks'sel lent, not
lent. cks'

excise, ekssiz', nrX ekH'siz.
exempt, eirz ,,me, „„<i.ksemt'.
exploit. .kNploif',„o<i.ks'l,|,Mt

^S'"^'
"''''''''^' ^''. «°' "k«

factory, f,ik'to rr, not Cak'trT.

,°?!?,'?'/''"''''"''"" "• '""I'shun.
not (ill'i'linn

February, fob'ro,, a-iT, ««< fob-a-a-
i-I, Horfeb'iw.-rrr.

fertile, ier'tri, ;i«< ((.r'tii

finale, aMiii'i,.,„oni'niil"
flaccid, flak'siil, ho< fi,,s'id.

forget, fop--:(.t', not (or "-if
fragile, <r;ij'ri, not fmyn '

futile, fu't(l,no(!fii'in.

gaunt, -ii.it, notnamu. Sogaunt'-

Kontlemen, jen'tl
mun.

geography, je-o-'ra-H, not iog'va.

geometry, je.om'e-trT, not jom'e-

I

"'•
get, ffet, not ;?it.

God, i>od, not gawd,
governor, guv'trn-ur, not guv'nur
grievous, grOv'ns, not grOv'r us

'

grimace, gri-maee', not grim'acJ.
gu tapercha, gut'ta-per'cha, not

{fiit'taper'ka.

harass, hfir'as, tint haras',
haunch, hiincli, not hawnch,
haunt, hiint, not h.iwnt.
hearth, hiirth, 7iot berth.

I heaven, hev'n, not hev'un.

not Jen'tl-



WOItDS OFTEN MISPRONOUNCED.

L'l lent, not cks'

fni'po-rc, not cks-

a-rJ, not fcb'Q-a-

helstht, hit, nomttli.
heinoua. Im'iiu«. nnt han'yun nor

lll''lIll.H.

heroine. hOr'o In, not hGr'o-In, nor
lii''ro in.

hideous, hid'e-us, not he'Jui, nor
IiiJ'us.

horizon, ho pi'zun, not hor'lzn
hospital, hos'iii tal, not ON'pituI
hostile, hos'til, not ho» til, nor

IlllVVH'tll.

hover, liuv'cr, not Mv'cr
hundred, hun'<lr..l, not hi.n'dur,i
idea, I d,.'a, not i-de', nor idu'-ar
Idol, I'dol, not i'dl.

impiously, im'pi-us-li, not jm-ni'.
us-li.

'

individual, In-dr-vid-Q-al, not in-
dl-vid'66-nl.

industry, in'dus-trl, not iuduH'trt
inoxplicablo, iu-fks'pii.ka bl, not

ill cksplik'a bl.

Inquiry, inkwiVI, not iii'kwj-rl
insects, in'sekts, not in'scks.
Instead, iii-stcd', not in-siid'
institute, In'stl-tut, not iu'sti toot

tso in sti-tution
interesting, in'tL-rest in?, not ia-

tci- ost'in;,'-.

iron, i'urn, not i'riin.

isosceles, i-sos'seloz, not i-sos'lez.
jaunt, jaiit, not Jawnt.
Jocund, jok'und, no< jo'kund.
jowl.jol, HO^jOWl.
kept, kept, not kcp.
kettle, kct'tl, not kit'tl,

kindness, kind'nes, not kin'nes
label, la'bol, no< la'bl

'*SS;^'
"'"^''-'°-''-'". «o« la

leRate, leg'at, «o< le'jrAt.
leper, lep'er, not le'por
lettuce, lot'tis, not let'tus
library, li'bra-ry, „«< ij/brj.
lord, lord, no< lawiird.
lucid, lu'sid, not Inn'sirJ.

lurid, lu'rid, not 166'rid.
luxury, luks'u rt, not lugz'u-rl
matin, mnt'in, not ma'tin

191

me-

matron, ma'iron, not mnf'ion.
mecnunist, nak'aM i»t, not

k.iii'it,t,

medium, me'di nm, not mo'Jum
miracle, t.Di'a-kl, not mk r'a kl
miscbievous, iiiia'chiv-us, not

mongrel, iriiinn.'jrrcl, not mon'-rel
mountainous, niowa'im u«, not

iiiown-tiiii'i us.

nature, iiat'yur, not mi'tur
nausea, iia«',she-a, not uaw'«e-a.
ho nau'se-ate.

neuter, nu'tir, not uoo'tcr.
new, nu, not 1106.

nominative, nom'l-nativ, not
llOIU'lM.lIv.

none, nun, not non.
nothing, uuth'iuj,', not ndth'lne
oceanic, o slie-im'jk, not o-shuu'ik.
nor o sc nii'ik.

odious, oMi-UH, not o'jus.
ominous, oui'm us, «o<o'min-u8.
once, wuuH, uot wunst.
onyx, o'liiks, jio^Oiriks.
opinion, o piu'yun, not a piu'yun.
opponent, op po'neut, not op'no-

iieiit.

orange, oi'mj, not ornj.
Orion, o ri'un, not o'rlnn.
oxide, okH'1,1, not oks'iri

peda (r«//.).peM„i.„„< .j,„,

Podal(«„,oo,p,.fi'ai,„„<,,e'dnl
Persian, p(.r'sl,an,„o<pcr'zhnn
petrel, pot'rol, not pe'trcl
piano-forte, pT ii'no-for'to. ThP
pronunciation plan'olort, so often
Heard, is not sanctioned,

pigeon, pij'nn, not pij'in.

pmcers, pin'serz, not pin'cherz.
pith, pith not pefh.
plait, plat, not plot,

plateau, pla fo', not pint-o'.
poison, poi'zn, not pi'zn.
police, polOs'. Hot pics,
poniard, pon'yard, not poin'yard
potato, p6 ra'to, not pfi ta'to.
prairie, pra'rl, not per-a'rl
preface (no«» and verb), preface,
not pre'face.
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I.!

*'^°^^"°'' (""""J Procl'ucc. no/ pro'

Quote, kw6tp,no<lt6te

2n»f"™;
"""'''""• '"""O'rum.

quoueat. kwa-.M.cur. „„, -k,.

ration, p«'«hun, not rn»l,'un.
reoeas, rt- k.h', not ro'^v-.
remoide, r.j'r «„i. „„< ..^.j,,,;^,
reptile, ri-,,'m, M»< n.j,'„|
rhubarb, roo'burb. „„noO'b«b.nu. rill, Hut roil,

nnd, iiu.l, „„< rin, nor rhv\.
ruffian, ru,',.«a ,, ,,,,,.,.„_ ,^^^

aoniloe («om,o. mk'ntiz or sak'-
rl-iiH, n»<«,ikir (u.

saline, 8a-li.,' or 8a'lii,,„o<8„'jOn
aaliva, 8H.|i'va, «„< Hai'Vv,,

Balver(«M„e),.al'vcr,noi.a^er
"at. i*at, »io< sot,

ausage, .s:hv'.m.j, „„< NrtN',.j

scalene, ska I,.,,', ,,„,
,,^,,,i^;

aoeptio, .sk..„',ik. „„< ;;4"-
screw, Nkroo, not skiij.
senile, si'mi, „„< j,^..„(,

senna, Hcn'na, „„,„,-.,„„• „^,
shut, shut, Hf)< siK't.

since, slnco, ho/ hciicc.
sinew, Bin'u, „„< gi,,,^^
sit, Hit, tiot set.

slept, Rippt, not Riep.
snout, snowt, »,,; snoSt.
sofa, so'fa. not so'fr.
sorry, sOr'rl, not saw'rl
spaniel, spau'y.-l, not span'el
spirit, spir/it, not sprT'it
steward, sta'nnl, «„< Ntoo'ard
strength, stron^rth. not strentii
stupid, stu'pi.i, no< Ktoo'pid
subtle (sly), 8ut'l, no< eub'tl"

such, M,cl.«o<Hroh, nor Mch.
suite Hwi.t. n„< Hur, »or »o6taupple, H„p'|, not mjo',,|

swept, H»v,.pi,„„(,,,„,p
*~'-

syrup, Nlr'up, not H(xr up
,
tonot, tii.Vt, not tt'iict
tepid, i..p'M,«i,/,^./,,j,,"

I thousand, tl.ow'zau.|,-„„,,how.

tortoi,o,tor'tuortor'tlH.„oMor.

Joward'^""^'""''• ^^"tour'iat.

troche. .o'Kcs,.,nro.,„„,.™
lU^^e, tub, not tOob.
Tuesday, luzMr, not t06z'<jy
tane, luu, noMoou.
tweirth, tivrlftli, not trt-oir

umbrella, u... br.l'la, not um-brli'-
l",«<;ru.M.biT.<.|'a,„„;.,„„.^

,,
velvet, vol'vet, not vci'vit.
vicar, vic'ar, no< vi'car.
victory, vio'to rT, not vic'trT
villain, vil'lin, not vil'un
vineyard, viu'y„r,l, not vin'yard.
violet, vi'o lot, not voi'let,
volume, vol'yum, not vol' fimwas, woz, jio< wuz.
well, wcl, not Will,

were, wir, ho/ ,vijur,

wrestle,ro8'l,„o<re8'tI, nor ra8'l
w-ronsr, rong, not rawn<r.
yacht, yot, not yat.
yes, yus, not yt.,, nor yflfts, nor yP
yet, yot, not yit.

^yuu'dor.""'''""'
""' ^''"'''•^••' «"'•

zealot, zol'ut not zcl'ut.
zenith, zo'citli, not zen'ith.



0/ urch, nor n|ph.
"'' »ut, nor (toot.

, Uut hoo'pl.

I'<»2. Ilvt >'l)OZ,

""< mvi'p.

not KDr up.

uvv'zaud, „o< thow'-

iz or tor'tis, „«< tor-

<o»r. iSo toiir'lat.
I, »w^ toivinvni'.

;'k»il, lint tridi'kwil.

"o/iioi'.Mor iro'dig.
oob.

", not toOz'dr.
6611.

'. not tivt'ir.

I'liic, not tt rnn'nlo.
"•'I'lii, not mil brll'.
''I'll, nor iiui-bor-t'l',

7Wt Vfl'vit.

t vi'ciir.

I. not vic'frr.

10' vil'mi.

"nl, not vJn'yard.
lot voi'let.

i.«o< vol' Om.
iz.

I.

liur.

I'wiird, nof wlnd'-

« res'tl, nor ras'l.

riiwnif.

t.

'or yaaa, nor yP.

not ycn'der, nor

sel'ut.

>t zen'iUi.
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